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THE FLAG IN WHICH IS HELD MAN’ 8 

HOPE.

BY ADAIR WELCKER.

[The original of this piece was writton abroad, on for
eign soil, and at a time when tilings other than compli
mentary were being said ot the people dwelling under the 
flag to which tbe words are addressed. Later, they were 
eel to music by a Mexican composer, tbe air being one of 
great dignity and splendor; but the music was placed lu 
the bands ot a third person, whoso address cannot be
found at present, and what has become of It cannot, 
present, be learned. Until sonic composer Is Inspired 
write other music for It, It might be sung to the air 
"Old Kentucky Home.”]
My heart yearns to-day for a land far away,
Where the stars and the stripes are unfurled;

Where the winds, tbat are free,
Unfold them with glee,

As a banner of hope to the world.

at 
to 
of

For the stars of the sky send their beams from on 
high,

On peasant and monarch to fall;
And so there Is told,
By that banner unrolled, 

Of rights which are equal to All.

When War’s clouds rose to lower, tn our earliest 
hour,

In looking for help from on high, 
Through tbe clouds of that night 
Pierced their sentinel light,

And the darkness was swept from the sky.

Not for greed, uot for gold, Is God’s emblem unrolled, 
But to Heaven smile Its stars back resplendent,

Since the grand love ot man
For his own fellow, man,

Is the love seen, at last, In ascendant.

From the dome up above may the flag that we love 
Reflect, as Earth journeys through Heaven,

Its star language: “That might
Is not greater than right—

That Justice to all shall be given."

(.Chorus after each tanza.]

Then bear that banner onward,
While back reply its stars, o'er stripes unrlven, 

Earth’s answer, tbat: “Here might
Shall not longer crush the right;

Justice shall henceforth rule here, as in Heaven."
' Berkeley, California.

has shown that strong emotional shocks or 
frights are registered in the sub-consciousness 
as fixed ideas, and reemerge in repeated active 
representation, in hysterical subjects, entail
ing a form of mania in which tbe subject is 
possessed or obsessed or haunted by this fixed 
idea.

In the psychic sleep occurring between the 
shedding of the physical body and the form
ation of a regenerate spiritual body, these 
strongly-fixed ideas impressed by any unusu
ally deep feeling or thrilling incident, do not 
emerge in subjective representation merely as 
dreams, but entail the exteriorization of a 
thought-form, which appears at the scene of 
the crime committed; of passional associa
tions; at the death-place of a beloved child; 
at a too much-loved home; in the captive’s 
prison; at the hiding place of the miser’s 
treasure, etc., etc. The same thing occurs 
sometimes in connection with embodied peo
ple. The thought-form of an over anxious 
mother will appear-during her sleep at the 
side of her child, at a distance from her body. 
The thought projected form of a wife will 
appear to her husband, etc., etc. Such appa
ritions are produced by a strong feeling or 
anxiety, persisting during sleep, entailing ex
teriorization.

The persistent reappearance of the haunt
ing apparitions above referred to appears to 
be proportionate to the intensity of the im
pression producing them. As in hysterical 
patients, the scene of the fright or other inci
dent which entailed the shock, reSmerges re 
peatedly in the imagination. This may per
haps continue in some cases till the psychic 
form carrying the impression disintegrates 
and is replaced by the regenerate spiritual

tive thought-forms visit us. We have already 
seen that many of the ghosts that haunt given 
places are thought-forms, of similar character, 
projected from sleeping, dreaming spirits, in 
the psychic after-death state1, intermediary be
tween this and the first truly spiritual and re
generate state.

The experimental demonstrations above re
ferred to have a most important bearing on 
the psychic phenomena exteriorized through 
mediums. When Eusapia Paladino was at 
Bordeaux, M. De Rochas exteriorized her ner
vous vitality by the process above described. 
He intended to push the process till her double 
was constituted, but her control. "John King,” 
the oiscarnate operator, stopped the exper
iment, saying that that wits the substance 
he used wherewith to produce the phenomena. 
This was confirmed subsequently by another 
medium, a clairvoyant, Madame Agulano, who 
was invited to assist, and saw and described 
the discarnate operator, using this vital emana
tion, as also that radiated from the sitters. 
The hands, bellows, busts, etc., presented 
through her were shown to be thought-forms 
determined by the ideas, “suggestions” of 
“John King,” and exteriorized through her, 
enveloped in her psychic, snbstanVal vitality. 
The movement of objects at a distance and 
without contact was effected by the use of the 
motive energy inherent in her exteriorized 
nervous vitality, carrying beyond the limits 
of the body the motive force that usually 
functions within it. Tables were lifted, chairs 
were moved, doors opened, objects carried 
about, bells rung, scales depressed, in this 
manner.

An Outline ot tlie Basic Truths
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The Bearing of Experimental Psy
chology on Transcendental 

Psychology.
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PABT II. —EXTERIORIZED PHENOMENA.

[Continued ]
But when the two nervous systems are 

brought into simultaneous functioning, when 
their vitality intermingles, then cognition of 
ideas is accompanied by vital as well as men
tal conception. There is interaction between 
the positive idea and negative vitality. Ideas 
are then enveloped in substantial sentient 
vitality. The form is no longer merely men
tal, but substantial, vital, also. It is not only 
spiritual, but psychic or soular also; and when 
exteriorized it constitutes a thought-in-form, 
a thought-form, a living-thought.

This interaction between the positive and 
negative elements in man’s nervo-vital system 
is practically the basis of “ magical" thought
forms or “messengers." It is inferred that 
the magicians’ thought-forms are produced by 
auto-suggestion, by the will of the self acting 
independently within his own organism, as 
compared with the effect of suggestion from 
an embodied operator on a subject, or of a 
discarnate operator on a medium. They claim 
to exteriorize thought forms by independent 
free will; forms that carry their motor-will 
and act as sentient messengers. But magicians 
are not logicians. It has been shown that 
these forms are generated by the interaction 
of a positive idea in negative vitality. No 
man, appearances notwithstanding, can create 
thought. Thoughts or ideas are particulari
zations of the universal consciousness.

Man’s thinking is the effect of thought being 
mediated throu.h him;but the thought pre-

form, when it will cease. ;
The process under which the exteriorization : 

of nervo-vital force is effected under bio- । 
magnetic induction, or stimulation by an ex
ternal operator, has been described by M. de 
Rochas. In the early stages it assumes the 
form of zones around the subject’s body. The 
body loses its sensibility aud does not feel if 
pricked or pinched, etc.; but if pricks or burns 
are made in the exteriorized zones, the sub
ject feels the pain react in her body. The 
exteriorized vitality may be stored iu tum
blers of water or other objects held in these 
exteriorized zones, or held in the subject’s 
hands. The subject then feels the pain if that 
object is pricked or pinched or scratched or 
burnt, even after it has been removed to 
another room or to a distance.

This repercussion of sensation from the 
object in which his vitality has been stored, 
to tbe subject, illustrates the transference of 
sensation that occurs from a materialized 
form to tbe medium through whom it has been 
exteriorized. Mme. d’ Esperance describes 
this transference in her “Shadowland." While 
sitting on her chair she felt the arms of the 
sitters which were surrounding the material
ized form at a distance from her; she felt 
tears on her cheeks, embraces, etc.

These demonstrations that the subject’s 
sensibility is exteriorized, is absorbed and 
stored in objects from which sensation reper- 
catestothe subject, have been confirmed by 
Dr. Luys, by Professor Boirac, by Dr. Joire of 
the Psychological Institute of Lille and by Dr. 
Encausse.

In deeper stages, the connection between 
the operator and the subject becomes so close 
tbat the sensations of the operator are trans
mitted to the subject, showing that the mag
netic induction effected by the operator, en
tails au invisible connection or conducting 
line, along which permanent transference con
tinues. This invisible conductor has been called 
“lien spirique” in the French schools, and 

will be referred to further on. It is an impor- 
. tant factor in the phenomena of transference.

But similar dynamic phenomena have been 
produced by human operators, acting by sug
gestion through a magnetized subject. Dr. 
Moutin has thus produced “spirit raps” 
against a mirror, audible to all the assistants 
present. He caused a cuckoo clock to be 
made to crow, aud chairs to be moved at a 
distance, by the same means. Another oper
ator, whose name cannot be quoted publicly, 
caused a letter and bonbons to be carried 
through space. Lafontaine produced the levi
tation of one of his subjects. Professor 
Boirac has made the legs ';wd arms of one of 
his subjects move, from « ■ distance, by the

Speaking for myself, I reverence the spirit 
of Jesus. I know of no more god-like mani
festation of the divine energy in which we all 
“liveand move and have our being” in the 
history of mankind. But I am not willing to 
strip myself of my choicest powers, to give up 
and deny the birth-right that I share with all 
men, in order to place Jesus upon the pedestal 
of a god, made unapproachable by my own 
blindness and foolishness! Why should 1? 
The greatest lesson that Christians can learn 
from Jesus is this, that if they will trust 
their own faculties, assume the right attitude 
towards the universe, and folio v the right 
method or process,-the spiritual energy in the 
universe that made Jesus what he was will trans
form any number of men and women into the 
spiritual equals of Jesus! This it is to be 
“joint heirs with Christ,” and nothing short 
of this will suffice.

same means. Dr. Joireof Lille has produced 
similar results. In one of his books De 
Rochas gives some cases of girls who uncon
sciously either attracted or repelled the ob 
jects near them during and for some time 
after their formation. These experiments 
show that such phenomena are produced by 
the exteriorization and use of the motive 
force inherent in the vitality which produces 
the dynamic energy present in man’s organ
ism, and may be made to exert similar force 
at a distance.

It must be further observed that a mong the 
thought-forms exteriorized through Eusapia 
by “ John King,” constituted iu psychic vi
tality, were hands and arms which protruded 
from various parts of her body, even from 
under her skirts sometimes, These hands 
were always ethereal and impalpable at the 
beginning of the seances, though carrying mo
tive energy. But they materialized later on, 
when “ conditions" became more mature and 
favorable. The law thus illustrated in small 
phenomena must necessarily be tbe same in 
larger presentations. Materialized figures must

breathing himself the divine air, or is be a 
mere puppet in outside hands, mouthing words 
or beliefs not actually his own? To this an
tithesis scriptural criticism plainly brings 
us.” [The New World, Vol. II., p. 540.]

" Inspiration, by its derivation," the same 
author tells us, "means simply ‘breathing 
into,’ but usage, mightier than etymology, has 
stamped upon it the meaning of a special pos
session by the divine spirit.” [p. 541.] Mr. 
Hall’s position is that the books of the Bible 
are human documents in precisely the same 
sense that Bancroft's History of the United 
States is. There is ho cooperation of God, 
otherwise than takes place universally-how- 
ever that may be—in the thinking and acting 
of all men, no special cooperation. There is 
no cooperation of any finite spirit, for to claim 
that is to assume that nature is “ unequal to 
her own necessities.” Inspiration “is a word 
no longer needed. If retained, it only creates 
needless bewilderment of thought,” [p. 540.]

As against Mr. Hall’s position, the Spiritual
ist holds that tbe best explanation of the 

' “inspiration"of the Bible—venturing to re- 
: turn to the original meaning of the term 
inspiration—is to say that there is a finite 
spirit at the other end of the line, that the 
numerous “ Thus saith the Lords,” over which 
psychologists have mystified themselves in 
their theory of the activity of a "subjective 
self,” are due to the impress of a finite spirit, 
and that the God of Abraham was such a 
spirit and .not “the Infinite and Eternal

The leaders of Unitarianismhave transcend
ed the authority of Jesus. When a disciple of 
Kant accepts the system of his master as true 
as a whole, and in all its parts, he is without 
doubt, a Kantian. When he transcends the 
authority of his master, and rejects a doctrine 
here, and substitutes something else there, he 
is, strictly speaking, no longer a Kantian. My 
opinion is, therefore, that the Unitarian lead
ers of to-day are no longer, in strict language, 
Christians. The Orthodox exclusion of Uni
tarians from Christianity stems to involve the 
idea that they are below the Christian stand
ard of truth. I, on the other hand, affirm that

Energy whence all things proceed,” or th 
one, universal God of Christians.

If teachers are of any use in our earth-life, 
if the professors of Harvard have any legiti
mate function, then the law of communion, 
or the mediatorial method applied where it 
obtains its chief value, to the spirit-world, 
involves vast consequences to humanity in 
the future, even as it has in the' past. By 
“mouthing words or beliefs not actually his 
own,” a Hebrew prophet, an apostle, Jesus, 
and a modern unconscious medium might 
become “a mere puppet in outside hands,”

the Unitarian leaders are not Christians 
because they have outgrown Christianity, 
emerged from the upper side into tbe domain 
of universal religion. The accusation, “You 
are not a Christian,” intended by the Ortho
dox as a crown of thorns, becomes a jewelled 
crown of glory.

And yet, there is something in Jesus that 
few Unitarians understand, and it is to this 
fact, I think, that wo owe their strenuous in
sistence, which still crops out occasionally, 
that they are Christians. This something 
Spiritualists understand, even if imperfectly, 
and upon account of this, and because religion 
is a science, Spiritualists should say, “ We are 
not Christians, ours is the universal religion; 
we are not a new sect, our religion is a new dis
pensation whose rightful place is above secta-

existed to its mediation through him, and con
sequently to his thinking; as it also continues 
to exist after being exteriorized from him. 
The mediation of thought through man en
tails an interaction which carries' conscious 
cooperation in the process of generation, and 
is called mental conception, as similarly he 
consciously cooperates in the process of the 
generation and exteriorization of living, self- 
conscious beings. No logician will however 
claim that physical generation creates the 
self-conscious being who subsequently is ex
teriorized. The entity preexisted as a living 
germ, aud interiprizes or is mediated through 
the conditions presented in physical concep
tion. Sc also do thoughts preexist to man’s 
thinking, which is but the effect entailed by 
their mediation through him. The magician 
does not create his thought-forms consequently. 
They are generated by ideas mediated through 
his positive system interacting in his negative 
vitality, just as occurs in the medium and in 
the bio-magnetizer’s subject. The difference 
consists only in the awareness; in the fact 
that he is not thrown into a secondary, trance, 
state, but shares consciously in the process of 
exteriorization. This awareness of the prior re
ception, of the precondition al interiorization 
is not developed. Consequently he makes the 
fallacious and untenable claim that he creates 
thought; that man creates tbe Universal.

Let that be as it may, it will be seen that 
this process will explain and account for the 
exteriorization bf thought-forms through me
diums, bio-magnetist’s subjects, or through 
magicians, determined by the suggestions or 
ideas of operators, incarnate or discarnate, 
acting upon them.

It also accounts for the thought-forms pro
jected from sleeping, discarnate selves, under
going tbe process of regeneration and consti
tuting "bauntings," Prof., Janet of the Col
lege de Franoe'And the SalpCtriere hospital,

It may be continued or extended through a 
second subject, who may then be determined 
by action effected on and transmitted through 
the first subject.

By continuing the magnetic induction (mes
meric passes) this vital radiation becomes po
larized, as a magnetic field, says De Rochas. 
It then condenses into two pillars, one at each 
side of the subject; one being red, the other 
blue. These subsequently unite aud consti
tute the human phantomic double. This double 
traverses solid walls and rises in space. It 
may meet and enter into relation with other 
similar human doubles and also with discar
nate beings. An abducted girl has been 
traced by these means, and detectives have been 
spied. The experiences obtained by the pro 
jection of this representative double react in 
the subject’s embodied consciousness, it must 
be noted.

This exteriorization of the subject’s double 
by means of suggestion combined with mag
netic passes, has also been obtained by Dr. 
Branaux of the navy; by M. Durville, presi
dent of tbe Magnetic Institute of Paris, aud 
by Mr. Younger, an English mesmerist.

The fact that the experiences entailed react 
in the subject's body, i. e.’, in his embodied 
spirit, shows tbat it is not man’s spirit that is 
exteriorized as popularly supposed, but part of 
his psyche, Lie., soul carrying an expansion of 
consciousness. It is determined by thought 
aud is practically the same as tho thought
forms previously referred to. The fact tbat 
this occurs on our subordinate plane implies 
that the same process has prior expression in 
higher, transcendent planes Otherwise no 
such law could come into expression here. 
The question then arises, are not the spirit- 

, forms projected from planes above the psychic 
state which follows immediately after death, 
of a similar order, i. e., temporary representa
tive forms of selves who really remain in tbeir 
own plane, while their doubles, or representa-

consequently be "thought-form” doubles, 
rendered tangible by a supplementary process 
effected by the invisible operators, of attract
ing and integrating physical substance round 
the psychic atoms which constitute their basis 
and nuclei.

We have seen that these thought forms or 
doubles, when exteriorized from human be
ings, carry sentience, motive energy, enter 
into conscious relations, and sometimes are 
used as messengers, If human operators 
could attract physical substance around the 
psychic atoms composing these representative 
forms, we would have materialized human 
doubles. Indeed it is claimed that some east
ern adepts effect this supplementary process, 
and appear in tbat way in two places at the 
same time, while people cannot distinguish tbe 
representative double from the original self, 
aud think that it is the man himself who has 
traveled through space.

We must, however, be permitted to suspend 
our consent to such claims ifntil confirmatory 
evidence has been afforded under conditions 
of experimental verification such as those 
offered by MM. De Rochas, Boirac, Luys, Joire, 
Ferroul, Moutin, Durville, etc. That it has 
been effected is quite possible. The law ap
plying in transcendental phenomena must also 
have its expression through embodied spirits 
in any external state. But we must assume 
until experimental proof to the contrary is 
forthcoming, that it has been effected for the 
adepts by discarnate operators, such as effect 
the similar process through materializing me
diums. It may be, however, that the adepts 
are not thrown into a secondary state (trance) 
during the process and consequently share 
consciously in the experience, and claim it as 
self-effected, as similarly occurs with regard 
to the exteriorization of psychic thought
forms; while mediums and mesmeric subjects 
are induced into an artificial sleep-state, called 
secondary, subconscious, etc.

rianism.”
It will, perhaps, be said by some Unitarians 

that universal religion has been tried and 
proved a failure. The Free Religious Move
ment, so far as it attempted to domina te local 
societies already established, or to found new 
ones upon its own lines, will be cited as an il
lustration. But, there is this difference, in 
my opinion, between that movement and Spir
itualism, that when the former placed itself 
outside of Christianity it greatly weakened it
self; because, in reality, it had nothing suffi
ciently concrete and effective to put in the 
place of Jesus. Spiritualism, on the other hand, 
passing, as it does from the individual to the 
law that explains that in Jesus which has 
caused him to be accepted by millions as a 
unique being, takes up a position which is 
stronger than that occupied by Christianity.

I do not hesitate to prophesy that in a few 
years Spiritualists will, on the average, under
stand Jesus better, more thoroughly appreci
ate him, and derive more real benefit from 
him than the Christian world has ever done! 
This will be a natural const quence of their 
superior knowledge of the forces operative in 
the universe which must be evoked to explain 
his life. Again, Spiritualism is, by its very

^ Nothing is truly practical that is not in 
the way of the better and completer man.-Ex.

O3 Every soul tbat is firmly anchored to 
the rock of fact will never suffer shipwreck 
among the breakers of skepticism and blank 
despair. It will surely find the quiet harbor 
of Truth, on the shore of tbe continent of In
finite Love.

nature, capable of imparting a knowledge of

but it would be a kind of wire-pulling that, 
under the most favorable conditions, could 
excel the performance, in some important 
particulars, of “the child of God” as Mr. 
Hall constructs him. Not only that, but it is 
believed that, as a rule, results of an even 
higher average quality can be obtained by 
inspirational phases of mediumship where the 
psychic is highly developed in all of the ways 
that go to make an educated person of high 
character, speech being tbe result of the co
operation of two or more intelligences. This 
is scarcely to be condemned as puppet-work, 
even if the unconscious phase of mediumship 
ought to be so stigmatized, as it by no means 
follows that it ought to be,

In such cooperation, there is, as it were, a 
process of instantaneous assimilation. The 
minddoesnotde.il with facts conveyed to it 
through tbe five senses, with widely different 
facts, only integrated, in many cases, after the 
lapse of a long time; but it is furnished with a 
more .highly elaborated material by the me
diatorial method. This is modified by the 
psychic’s thought, with no attempt, probably, 
at verification, as the same thought-current 
that conveys definite ideas carries with it the 
feeling of conviction and glow of enthusiasm 
felt by the inspiring spirit.

Mr. Hall is entirely correct in maintaining 
that “invisibleghostly agencies” can not be 
“enthroned in supreme authority,” a place 
that belongs to truth alone. In reality, this 
never has been the proper relation for such 
agencies to sustain to mortals. It is break 
ing down, rapidly let us hope, in the case of 
the Bible, and Spiritualists who assume the 
infallibility of spirits grow wiser, if not sad
der, in the course of tbeir novitiate. Tbe real 
function of spirits as teachers is to transmit 
doctrines having a mediatorial value, with the 
suggestion, as it were, “ Ponder this, test it, 

■ and I believe tbat it will lead to useful knowl- 
• edge.” But, to him, it is not tested truth when 
। it first reaches the mind of a mortal; but me- 
I diated truth, something received, if at all, 
’ upon authority and to be tested.

As against any who may feel shocked at the 
i idea of transferring the source of inspiration 
' from God to finite spirits, it can be said that

nature, capable of imparting a knowledge of this charge is necessitated as soon as we come 
laws and of bringing incentives to bear upon . to believe that spirits can communicate with
all men which will result in a higher type of
humanity than Christianity has thus far suc
ceeded in evolving. To the demurrer, that this 
has not been proved—upon any considerable 
scale, at least—during the first fifty years of 
Spiritualism, my answer is that the unsympa
thetic outsider is not in position to judge 
of its mature character and its possibilities, 
from the feeble and often unsuccessful at
tempts of the infant to walk alone, while one 
with deeper insight can trace the tendencies 
of the forces operative within and see, in his 
mind’s eye, its future glory.

" The features which ally the Scriptures with 
all other writings," says the Rev. Edward H. 
Hall, a Unitarian scholar, "their obvious de
pendence upon external historic sources for 
facts and doctrines, the human limitations of 
all the characters which they depict, and tbe 
gradual growth of the religious ideas and 
knowledge which they present, are becoming 
more unmistakable with each fresh investiga
tion. More and more plainly they are declar
ing themselves human documents. And is it 
not time that the human mind should be 
fairly credited with all its higher possibilities? 
The whole struggle between the old and the 
new centers to day just here : Is it the human 
soul itself that does these things, or only the 
human soul with aid from external and alien 
sources? Is man really the child of God,

mortals. For, an alleged revelation can either 
be understood by a man or it cannot. If it 
can be understood, then a finite mind can 
clearly be the source of anything that a second 
finite mind can understand, and if it cannot be 
understood, then it is not a revelation at all, 
since it unveils nothing.

Writers upon logic and scientific method tell 
us that correct thinking compels us to re
spect what they call the “law of parcimony,” 
which requires that “ neither more, nor more 
onerous, causes are to be assumed, than are 
necessary to account for the phenomena,” ■ For 
example, if we assume a stage of development 
of the science of physics where heat and light 
are known forces and electricity is unknown, 
and strange phenomena are then observed, 
the experimenter must make sure that the 
phenomena can not be produced by any action 
of heat or light, before he is justified in pro
claiming the discovery of the new force, eleo- 
tricity. This is a law of economy. Now, apply
ing this law to the problem of the source of 
the inspiration of tne Bible, we see at once 
that finite spirits are so much more nearly 
akin to our own than an Infinite Spirit, and 
that the mind grasps tbe conception with so 
much more readiness and definiteness, that 
we are compelled, by tbe light thrown upon 
the question by Spiritualism, to say that finite 
spirits are the source of tbe inspiration.

Ido'not claim dogmatically tbat there is no 
immediate communion of the Supreme Mind 
with finite minds, but I do affirm that such a

minddoesnotde.il


Emma Hardinge Britten.after.

of course is the more legitimate use of the 
word, but exactly what I did not wish to con
vey—so 1 altered the title, and then the curi-

It is now nearly a quarter of a century since 
what is called Modern Spiritualism was 
brought into notice in this country by that 
energetic pioneer of every progressive move
ment, Dr. Berks T. Hutchinson, of Capetown.

Letters from Foreign Lands

JULY 28, 1898.

Stomas loo, lo tb# i#mo of dtflolto propoil- 
jm iiamud within tb# latter I# now, with 
(plrfcoommunlon granted, Incapable of proof, 
and ouo that the law of spirit communion ex 

plain# all the fact# ol revelation or inspiration' 
la tbe pact I have spoken of Spiritualism ae 

an Integral part of primitive Christian 11^; but 
now my conviction Ie that If we go deeper still, 
we can Justly claim that all of the religion# of 
the world, including Christianity, owe their 
existence to the activity of the power made 
manifest by It, and that particular sects, there
fore, are all special interpretations of a more 
or less corrupted outburst of spirit power.

Another leading feature of Spiritualism Is, 
that it enables us to explain, in a more rea
sonable and comprehensible manner than does 
Christianity, many Important doctrines, many 
religious phenomena.

Let us take tbe doctrine of prayer as an 11 
lustration. About a year ago 1 preached a 
sermon upon prayer, in which I quoted the 
wonderful experience of George Mueller, of 
Birmingham, England, in which, up to 1872, 
be had collected $2 500,000 for the erection, 
equipment and maintenance of an orphan asy
lum by means of prayer, and without a single 
appeal to mortal man or woman for financial 
help. After tbe service, a member of the con
gregation said, I am told, apparently in a con 
temptuousor satirical spirit, "All we have to 
do now is to go home and pi ay for anything 
we want!’’

Recognizing a haziness of thought concern
ing prayer, upon the part of many Unitarians, 
inconsistent with the light shed by Spiritual-

Read at the International Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, Rochester, 
May 25 to June 1, 1898, 8. E. 51.

England.
From Sir William Crookes, F R. 8,

7 Kensington Park Gardens, London, W. 
Dr. F. L. II Willis, 243 Alexander street,

Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.
My Dear Sir:—1 am in receipt of your invi

tation to Hie International Jubilee of Modern 
Spiritualism at Rjokester, iu Jane next. I 
thank you much for the compliment, and 
regret that my engagements are such that I 
am unable to accept tbe invitation. I have to 
attend the Bristol meeting of the the British 
Association in September, and till then I shall 
be unable to devote lime to auy other matters 
outside my regular avocations except prepare 
my presidential audress.

I wish the Congress every success, and 
remain, truly yours,

William Crookes.

ism, I followed this same sermon in a former 
pulpit with six others upon the same subject 
I pointed out that telepathy might account 
for answers to some prayers. Others, I ex 
plained by the actiou of finite spirits. For 
example, in tbe tenth chapter of Acts, which 
contains au account of Cornelius and of Pe
ter’s vision of the sheet let down from heaven, 
we find that the same celestial visitant that 
appeared to the centurion is called by the sev
eral names, an "angel of God," a "spirit,” a 
"holy angel,” and a "man.” A finite being, 
then, became aware of the prayers of Corne
lius, the same being told Peter to go with the 
mesteugeis, nothing doubting, for he had sent 
them. 1 stated, also, that experiments in hyp 
nolism went to show that it was possible for 
this same finite being to cause Peter to per 
ceive the vision of the sheet and the animals— 
a possibility, I may add, amply attested by the 
experience of many mediums.

It followed, thsr. fire whether or not the 
prayers of Cornelius reached an Infinite Mind, 
in the definite manner that my wo:ds reach 
yours, that they were known to a finite being ■ 

- and that they were either larcey or entirely 
answered by that being with Peter’s help!

Whether these two explanations cover all 
answered prayers, I do not undertake to say, 
though tbe law if parcimony already quoted 
would justify that claim. That they cover 
very many, I do uot doubt. I assert, then, 
that when we consider the stress which has 
been laid upon prayer by all religions, together 
with the current lack of faith in its efficacy, 
due to materialism, agnosticism and a failure, 
even on tne part of Christians, to adequately 
realize the possibility of an answer to prayer 
—I assert that Spiritualism here shows its 
superiority over Christianity. In the past, 
vagueness of thought has prevented the im 
agination from seizing upon the factorsand 
vividly picturing the process. Spiritualism 
has tbe power to put reality into prayer so as 
to make it a potent factor in human life 
tc-day, and in full harmony, too, with the 
conception of a universe governed by law. 
Even Liberal Christianity, overlooking tho 
place and activity of decarnated intelligences 
in the make-up cf tlie universe, neglects to 
formulate these definite ideas where there are 
data justifying them and where they would 
be most valuable to mankind.

Closely allied to tlie doctrine of prayer is 
that of special providences. Spiritualism 
throws light upon them, too. A lecturer, 
known and honored by the Christiana’of our 
country, a lady who has for years traveled ex- 
t’naively as a humanitarian worker, was once 
riding In a Pullman car. Suddenly, a voice 
said to her: " Go to tbo other s’de of the car, 
quick!” She went at once. One or two min-

From Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace, 
Parkstone, Dorset.

Dear Dr. IFillia-I quite well remember the 
evening at Dr. Edmund’s, long, long ago, when 
I had the pleasure of meeting you, and I have 
often regretted that the poem you then re
cited in trance was not preserved. If you 
have ever repeated it, aud it is iu print, 1 
should much like a copy of it.

As to your invitation. I thank our American 
fiiends for it, but I do not think anything 
would tempt me to cross the tea again. Be
sides, 1 do not like great meetings, and do not 
mean (at present) to attend a similar Inter 
national Meeting in London.

Should you ever come to England again, I 
shall be pleased to have the pleasure of a visit 
from you here.

With best wishes for the success of the Con 
gress, believe me,

Yours very truly,
Alfred R. Wallace.

From William T. Stead,
llevitw of Reviews, London Office, Mow-1 

brny llnv.se, Nurjoltc street, Strand, • 
JUG. Dolly Bush', Hayling hl..Hants.)

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis, Dear Sir.-1 am afraid 
’there is very little chance of my being able to 
be present at your Jubilee in Richester tn 
June, but I should ba very glad to send you a 
paper, if you think that it would be of any use 
to any one. Kindly let me know what you 
would fix as tbe best length, and also let me 
know tbe nature of the subject that would 
most commend itself to those who would be 
present. Yours sincerely, Wm.T. Stead.

[Mr. Stead’s excellent paper will appear in a 
juture issue of The Banner.—Ed.]
From Emma Hardinge Britten,

duced a transformation in the church; and 
upon literature and materialism a far greater 
Influence than has over been exerted in tbe 
same length of time by any other religious or 
Intellectual movement; and this has been ao 
compllshed alone through the vitality of Its 
truth. There has been no organized creed, 
It has been without tbe influence of synod or 
ritual; no guidance except what has come 
from the skies; and under the same guidance 
what may we not look forward to In the fifty 
years to come?

Hoping that the success of your Jubilee will 
be adequate to the importance of the occasion, 
I am, very truly yours, Helen Densmore.
From Thomas and M. A. Everitt,

Lilian Villa, Holders Dili, 1 
Hendon, N. IK, Eng. I

My Dear Dr. Willis;
How unexpected, yet how truly welcome 

was your epistle, coming as it did from one 
whose tragic experience in the early days of a 
cause which has changed the moral attitude 
and mental atmosphere of millions of our 
fellow beings; aud ob, the joy aud happiness 
as the result of this last and best revelation 
of a loving Father to his misguided and be
nighted children, no tongue can tell, no lan
guage adequately express 1 This is the ever
lasting gospel which makes known that there 
shall be no more death, which shall liberate 
the mentally enslaved children of men, and 
give them light, life and liberty. And there 
shall be no more death, for the former things 
are passing and shall pass away, and the face 
of Nature wear a different aspect, for the light 
of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, 
and reveal the quality of its subjects to the 
inquiring mind of man.

You ask if there still lingers in our memo
ries a faint recollection of your coming to 
our house, with D. D. Home and others. Yes, 
dear brother, we do, and have often and often 
spoken of it; and whenever we see your name 
it always reminds us of that long, long ago 
visit. And although we may not meet again 
on this side of the veil, yet doubtless we shall 
meet those whose memories we cherish when 
we finally pass through the thin screen, no 
more to return into this state.

Well, my brother, in reference to our cross
ing the Atlantic. It would be realizing tbe 
ambition of Mrs. Everitt's life; it would be 
the j >y of our hearts to meet and congratulate 
our fellow laborers and co-workers in tbe best 
of all causes, but there are a few physical in
cidents that we must make you acquainted 
with. Ofthe first, and by no means the least, 
you are aware-.no doubt, rhe year 1848 was 
remarkably evqjitful, if not the most eventful, 
in the civilized world during the nineteen cen 
turies. We are not going to enumerate all 
those marvelous changes and ruptures which

•nd week-night public meeting! for deeorip 
tions and teete. Any way, I eee no cause for i 
pessimistic forebodings. The work steadily 
grows, new exponents are taking the field; we 
are gaining recognition and have upwards of 
eight thousand Lyceumlsta, scholars and offi
cers (one of the most hopeful signs for the 
future stability of the movement). Our paper, 
the Two Worlds, Is rapidly rising in circula
tion, having more than doubled tho weekly 
issue within tbe past five years, and will 
shortly total up to nine thousand copies week 
ly. and on all sides there are indications of 
advancement.

For some reason not yet apparent our spirit- 
friends wish wife and me to visit America, 
and my Board of Directors have kindly granted 
me leave of absence for six months, so that, 
all being well, we shall set sail ou July 30, in 
lime to visit some of the camp-grounds, and 
hope to be able to attend your National Con
vention In October. Our National Federation 
Annual Conference,of which I have the honor 
to be the elected President, will meet on July 
2 and 3 (when we hope to be visited by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison D. Barrett), otherwise we might 
have been present at your semi-centennial 
gatherings; however, though absent in body, 
we shall be present In spirit, and trust that 
great good will accrue to the movement there 
from. We hope we shall be kept busy during 
our brief stay and trust we shall be able to 
contribute an impetus to tbe spread of our 
glorious truths.

I note your kind invitation to pay you a 
visit, and, if possible, we shall be very happy 
to avail ourselves of your hospitable wishes, 
and make face-to-face acquaintance with one 
who has become quite familiar to us through 
the press. Our present plans are to travel to 
Boston, arriving there about Aug. 9, and pro
ceeding thence to Lake Pleasant, possibly to 
Onset, and to visit Mrs. Brigham at her farm. 
We should like to go to Cassadaga, if we can, 
and visit Cleveland—and Hudson Tuttle—and 
perhaps go to Toronto and Chicago, in addi
tion to a turn in Brooklyn, New York, Phila
delphia and Washington, if we can arrange 
matters. Mrs. Wallis is a speaker, and usually 
gives about half a dozen clairvoyant descrip
tions at the close of her addresses. I am also a 
speaker, but do not give descriptions. Now, 
lest I weary you, for I am sure you will have 
your hands (and head) full, I will close. 
But, accept our united, heartiest, good wishes 
for your health and happiness, and the grand 
est success of the celebrations you have so 
much at heart, and also, of course, to Mrs. 
Willis, whom we hope to meet and know ere 
the year is out.

Do n’t forget that picture of yourself and a 
sketch of your experiences when you are able, 
and any reports of your Jubilee meetings you 
can send me.

Most heartily and fraternally yours, 
E W. Wallis.

nadir the «ner«tlo menaxemeat of en able 
•peaker, Mr. N. White, Adelaide, the capital 
of Booth Australia, It reprosentod by a payobo* 
logical society. .

There are many Spiritualists In Queensland, 
but do organization. In New Zealand, the 
oldest society I# at Dunedin, in the South 
Island. It has maintained regular meeting# 
for many years; there are also societies at 
Auckland, and at Wellington, the seat of gov
ernment. Mrs. Harris, tlielr principal public 
speaker. Is now In Christchurch; and will soon 
establish a society there.

There is a healthy tone about Australian 
SpIrituallsm-less sensationalism and more 
desire to Investigate the philosophy of the 
subieot, but naturally a desire to get some 
evidences ot tbe fact of spirit-communion on 
the part of new investigators. Two or three 
prominent ministers are known to be believ
ers in spirit intercourse; but whilst their ser
mons, as a rule, are in harmony with spirit 
teachings, they are careful not to openly an
nounce their belief. Spiritualism has un
doubtedly modified the lone of Christian 
teachings in all our churches, but brought the 
congregations nearer to ourplane. W. H. T.

utes later, the whole side of the car. she had 
just left was taken off by striking an obstruo 
tion, and she felt that she would have been 
killed bad she remained. A large number of 
similar cases could be cited. To tlie Chris
tian, the way in which they can happen is 
very mysterious. The Spiritualist recognizes 
in them the power of guardian spirits mani
fested in harmony with law.

Spiritualism furnishes a key to much of the 
"supernaturalism," as it has been called, of 
tbe Bible, and brings it under tho reign of 
law. This applies to spirit-communion, as, 
for example, upon the Mount of Transfigura
tion, to cases of healing, to the cure of some 
at least of the demoniacs, and to a variety of 
cases of physical phenomena. There remain 
to be explained, perhaps, only the raising of 
the dead, which we cannot stop to consider, 
and the influence of mind or spirit power over 
matter, illustrated in tbe turning of water 
into wine. These we can set aside for the 
present, satisfied that, if genuine, they will be 
brought under law.

I wish todistinctly emphasize the truth that 
the power that took bold of Jesus and others 
in the first century, supplying the foundation 
upon which Christianity has been reared—that 
this power, though never entirely withdrawn 
from the world, is, owing to certain favoring 
c nditions, now being manifested to the world 
in Spiritualism. That power which, by its 
remoteness, is a mere tradition to most Chris 
tians, a record of the workings of a God who 
is, as frequently represented, less potent than 
he was nineteen centuries ago, that power has 
become a living reality In Spiritualism, where
in it is raised to the high dignity of universal 
law, and thus made capable of blessing hu
manity as it has never yet been done in the 
history of our race I

Surely, if there is in the universe a law that 
renders it possible to lift the veil between the 
seen and the unseen, for guardian spirits to 
protect their mortal charges, for healing forces 
to work through proper media, for enlight
ened spirits to transmit saving truth to hu
manity, by all things high and holy, the men 
and women of our day are as much entitled to 
the beneficent operation of that law as were 
the peasants and suffering sick of Palestine! 
That law does still operate, or else it never 
did exist, and a part of the mission of Spirit
ualism is to utilize it, to apply It to every need 
of man.

I maintain that a religion that so instructs 
Its votaries that they believe or know that

2 Winfield Terrace, Old Trafford, 1 
Manchester, England. j

To My Esteemed Friend, Dr. F. L. II. Wil 
/is-In a general rather than an individual 
response to the many kind friends whose in
vitations to visit them, be present and take 
some part in the numerous momentous gath
erings that nave been convened in America— 
as iu England and oilier countries—to cele 
brate in wurlc-.vide Jubilee, the fiftieth 
anniversary of ihe glorious opening of the 
gates of tbe life beyoua the ear tn, inaugurated 
in tbe movement entitled "Tbe Rochester 
Kuockingr,” 1 have been obliged to deny 
myself the happiness it would have afforded 
me to visit tne country of my true spiritual 
birth—glorious America; and 1 have also been 
sadly hindered in the means 1 aesired and 
required in this my owu laud to nave ex
pressed myself, as 1 could have wished lo ao, 
in deep gratitude to the great Almighty and 
Eteri al Spirit for these same Rochester Knock 
ings, tor the Jubilee which in reality cele
brates the true opening of the gates of the 
higher lite beyond this world, and, above all, 
that this glorious revelation came through 
the instrumentality ot two little innocent 
village children aud not through -the pre
arranged manipulations of ambitious aud in
terested priestcraft.

My inability to be present with you and my 
beloved and honored friends in America at 
the present most glorious revelation of God’s 
personal reign ana eternal justice upon earth, 
—proceeds from severe indisposition—a long
continued course of inflammatory rheumatism 
which renders traveling and standing to speak 
for any length ot time on platforms impossible.

Stereotyped physicians have attributed my 
present sufferings to the overwork aud tatigue 
of tbe past thirty yeaisof incessant effortsand 
travel; stereotyped priests to the “ vengeance ’’ 
of their God tor my determined opposition to 
of their system of pew-rents—Bishop’s palaces, 
expiation for crimes ol the deepest dye on 
earth by crimes ot a still more atrocious senes 
of wrongs on the part of the infinite and 
almighty Author of creation—in a word, more 
than one religious preacher and teacher has 
openly declared I have been silenced for reduc
ing the value of pew-reais, Bishop’s palaces 
and salaries.

Well satisfied to remember that I have 
spoken and taught the blessed truths of the 
lite beyond earth, as they were revealed and 
prosed to me, I submit patiently to the present 
dispensation-one that seems to prevail all 
over tbe earth in the present changing con
ditions of the polar axis; and should 1 not be 
privileged again in this generation to proclaim 
the truths ot the progressive life beyond the 
earth, my friends may rest assured 1 will do 
so if permitted by the divine assistance of 
spiritual telegraphy, when I myself enter upon 
tbe second sphere of the onward, upward and 
eternal spiritual opportunities ot the here-

took place in empires, etc., but to us person
ally the grand event of that memorable year 
was that Mrs. Everitt and I agreed to walk 
hand in baud through earth-lite, and so this 
year is the jubilee ol our married life.

Some three or four years after that event 
we became acquainted with the fact of spirit- 
communion, and from that time to the present 
we have never ceased to labor to make this 
glorious truth known to our fellow man; and 
we truly believe and say, not boastfully, but 
humbly and gratefully, that we have been the 
means of bringing conviction to more minds 
than any other two persons in England, 
through the exceptionally powerful physical 
mediumship of Mrs. Everitt, through whom 
almost every conceivable phase of manifests 
tion, some of a most startling character, which 
were bound to carry conviction to the most 
skeptical mind. During this long labor of 
love we have never taken a sixpence for any
thing we have dore to spread a knowledge of 
the everlasting gospel; and this fact no doubt 
has carried great weight with it to thoughtful, 
inquiring minds.

Another difficulty we feel we cannot over 
come is that of crossing the water that rolls 
in the mighty ocean batween England and the 
American Continent, having already, by sev
eral years, left behind our three score years 
and ten.

Our hearts’ desire and. prayer is that the 
great meetings to be held at the semi-cente
nary will be crowned witli such a measure of 
success as shall meet the wishes and expecta
tions of the original organizers, both visible 
and invisible. We on this side of the Atlantic 
purpose having anlnternational Congress, and 
are to be favored with some of the distin
guished workers from America, and I hope 
you among them. And now, with our united 
hearty good withes to you and hearty greet
ings to our brother and sister Americans, 

Yours, faithfully and fraternally,
Thomas and M. A. Everitt.

From E. Katharine Bates, '
Care of London and County Bank, 1 

Maidstone, Kent. I
Dear Dr. Willis—I am forwarding to-day my 

little paper for tbe Rochester Congress, hop
ing it may be of some use, although so unpre 
tentious I wanted to suggest rather than elabo
rate thoughts, and I feel sure you at least will 
agree with my main thesis, i. e., that we want 
to improve our methods rather than to in
crease our miracles just now!

I am more and more convinced that the time 
has come for the pioneers to put their heads 
together over this question of best methods 
for best possible results.

1 had called my paper “Settlers Versus Pio
neers,” as you see; but on reading it over to 
Mr. Stead, he suggested very truly that I was 
using the word “ pioneer ” in our English mili
tary sense (as a regiment or body of men 
rather than in the more ordinary sense in 
which it would be used in America, namely as 
single men or women going forth alone—which

Africa.
From W, J. Indge (Pres.), B. Stead (Vice- 

Pres.), and G. Ideson (Hon. Sec.).
George street, Kimberley.

Dr. Fred L. II. Willis-Dear Sir-Your 
interesting fetter of Dao. 31, 1897, to Mr. 
B. Stead, has been laid before the members 
ofj the Diamond Field’s Spiritualist Associa
tion at the general meeting held on March 
20, 1898, when it was heartily and unani
mously received that the best wishes of this 
Association be conveyed to our brethren in 
tbe United States of America for the success 
of their celebration to be held at Rochester 
on June 1,1898.

We regret that, so far as we know at pres
ent, none of our memberscontemplate visiting 
your great country during your coming sum
mer season. We very much wish that some of 
them might be present to participate with 
you in tbe exercises and festivities of such a 
memorable occasion, as well as to assist, in 
however small a measure, in helping to make 
the occasion what you wish it to be, viz., "one 
of the grandest events in the history of our 
grand Cause," and “ one worthy to be remem
bered by those who may still be in earth-life 
when there shall be a centennial celebration.

We have, in accordance with your request, 
forwarded copies of your letter to Mr. Joseph 
Freeman of Capetown-six hundred and forty 
miles nearer to you than Kimberley—also to 
Mr. L. A. de Wolff, Hon. Sec’y of the Johan
nesburg Spiritualist Association on the gold 
fields —some seven hundred miles further 
north than Kimberley—and have requested 
them also to write to you, and we understand 
they will do so.

Kindly make known to the Congress on June 
1st, that Spiritualism has taken deep root in 
this part of South Africa, and as tbe climate 
of the country is favoraole to the development 
of spiritual gifts, our friends in the land of the 
Stars and Stripes may expect to hear more of 
us at future conventions.

Should any of tbe friends of Spiritualism in 
America be visiting this country at any time 
we shall be very glad to give them a very 
hearty welcome to the Diamond Fields, and 
assist in making such visit as pleasant as pos
sible.

In conclusion we may say that it is the inten
tion of Spiritualists in Kimberley to celebrate 
the coming Jubilee, ot course not in such a 
grand and ostentatious manner as you will do, 
but in a manner appropriate with our numer
ical strength and limited talents. We are 
making arrangements for a public lecture on 
Spiritualism, which will form the initiative 
for more public-spirited efforts in spreading 
the knowledge of spiritual truths in this dis-

there is a realm of invisible intelligence co
operating with them, and that man ought to 
cultivate his higher and psychical powers so 
that he can avail himself of help—I maintain 
that such a religion is superior to Christianity 
in any of its present, organized forms. I hold, 
too, that a man of materialistic mind, yet sen
sitive to spirit impression, rejects one of the 
positive goods of life when he brushes aside a 
warning with the thought, " This is nonsense; 
it is all imagination.” Rightly used, the 
knowledge of the existence of spirits and their 
effective activity in the affairs of our world, 
can become a tremendous rt enforcement of 
the higher life of man. The substitution of 
definite thinking upon many points for a hazy 
state of mind is in itself an immense gain, and 
right in line, too, with the evolutionary proc
ess as expounded by Spencer.

Let us sum up briefly a part of our argument 
thus far. Unitarianism gets rid of the 1 super
naturalism” of the Bible by a recourse to ex
planations that deny, practically, that any
thing supernormal has ever occurred: Spirit
ualism acknowledges the possible historical 
reality of the phenomena in question, bo far 
as it observes the reality of modern phenom
ena of the same species. The former, by its 
application of reason rejects many errors, but 
finds itself in an agnostic attitude and dumb 
before some of the greatest questions of life; 
the latter, using the same reason, but casting 
aside unsound prepossessions which have 
blinded Unitarian thinkers, goes forward and 
finds the answer to those questions. One 
overlooks and neglects some of tbe grandest 

' post er# In man; the other calls tbe world's at
tention to them, and seeks to utilize them for 
the benefit of humanity. Hence my conclusion 
that Spiritualism Is superior to Christianity, 

[To be continued.]

From Helen Densmore,
Kneesworth House, 78 Elm Park Hoad, 1 

South Kensington. |
Fred L. B. Willis, Esq —Dear Sir.-I regret 

very much that I have been utterly unable to 
send you a paper for the Jubilee, which, when I 
wrote you last, I was hoping to be able to do. 
I have been very much engaged since our re 
turn from Italy, wnere we spent the winter, 
with an accumulation of correspondence and 
duties, and your change of date quite put it 
out of my power.

I was an early convert to Spiritualism, dat
ing my conversion when a school-girl, through 
the manifestations of the Fox girls at Roches
ter. From that time I have been a student of 
its phenomena, and because of the proofs 
which were then given, have never wavered in 
my conviction of the truth of Spiritualism 
which, to me, means the existence of an invis
ible world surrounding us, and the possibility 
of communicating with its inhabitants. It 
bas always been a great satisfaction to me 
that when those tiny raps at Hydesville awoke 
tile world from its spiritual lethargy, it made 
no announcement of creed or ritual. Its only 
message was that which a hungry world was 
waiting for—the fact of continued existence 
of the spirit, and an answer to the question, 
“ If a man die. shall he live again ? ”

It is becoming fashionable to attempt to 
make Spiritualism respectable, to sift medium
ship, and to separate tne false from the genu
ine ; in other words, to purify it. I always feel

From E. Dawson Rogers.
Office of “ Light,” 110 St. Marlin's Lane,) 

Charing Cross, W. C. j
Dr. Willis-My Dear Sir.—I have to acknowl

edge with gratitude your kind invitation to 
the "International Jubilee,” and to express 
my regret that it is utterly impossible for me 
to be away from my office work until after our 
own Congress in June, the preparation for 
which demands a close daily attention. I sin
cerely hope that you will have a very splendid 
time, and that the occasion will be one which 
will do much to further the interests of our 
Cause in America. I have not heard whether 
you yourself propose to visit England for our 
“ International Congress” in June, but I ear
nestly trust that you will give us the gratifica
tion of your presence and help.

Ever yours, with best wishes.
E. Dawson Rogers.

From E. W. Wallis,
164 Broughton Hoad, Pendleton, Manchester.

My Dear Brother:—Your two letters have 
been duly received, and I hope you have had 
the papers and Bazaar programme I sent you 
to show wbat we have been doing here.

You will, by this time, I trust, be fully 
recovered from the effects of his Satanic 
Majesty’s onslaught upon your health and 
strength (la grippe), and having worsted bim 
be full of hope and energy for the Jubilee pro-

ous parallel with the history of the American ’ 
nation in her struggle for Independence came 1 
forcibly upon me. If there is time to read it, 
I should or course like you to read it for me.

Dr. Hodgson dined with me last week, and 
endorses my statement as to his present con
victions.

I do hope the Congress will be—as I am sure 
it will b.—a brilliant success.

It is some satisfaction to find that I should 
have, been obliged to reconsider mydetermi 
nation, even had I planned to go to America 
this summer, owing to my brother’s health 
just now- But I still cherish the hope of see 
ing my kind Rochester friends and making 
your and Mrs. Willis’s acquaintance before 
long. Meanwhile with all best wishes, I am

Very sincerely yours, 
E. Katharine Bates.

[Miss Bates’s article will be given in full 
next week,-Ed ]

Australia.
From W. H. Terry.

Office of “ The Harbinger of Light,” I 
Austral Buildings, Collins street, Melbourne, j

Dr. Fred L. II. Willis—My Dear Sir.—I am 
in receipt of your cordial invitation of Dec. 
31, 1897, for me to attend the forthcoming 
jubilee at Rochester, but, whilst thanking 
you for the same, regret that the acceptance 
of it would entail too serious a disturbance 
of my local duties and too great a pecuniary 
loss for me to entertain it. I will, however, 
endeavor to furnish you with a short pa 
per, embodying the information you desire 
re the status of Spiritualism in Australia 
Hoping you may have a large gathering, which 
will conduce to the advancement of Spiritual 
ism, 1 am with fraternal regards,

Yours very truly.
W. H. Terry.

P. S.-Have nothing striking in tbe way of 
Spiritualistic curios, only specimens of direct 
spirit-writing on slate and paper. W. H. T.

tricf.
We trust, with you, that 1898 will prove a 

record year in the history of Spiritualism, by 
consolidating all energies, marshalling all 
forces, and uniting all souls, both here aud 
beyond, in a grand, glorious and triumphant 
march forward toward one universal Religion 
—founded on Fact.

We remain on behalf of Kimberley Spiritual 
ists, Yours fraternally,

(Signed) W. J. Indge. President, 
B. Stead, Vice-President.

(Signed) G. Ibeson,
Hon. Secretary, George street, Kimberley.

From Joseph Freeman,
President Cape Town Psychological Asso-1 

elation, Observatory Hoad, Cape Town.)
Dr. Fred L. II. Willis—Dear Sir,—Your let

ter, addressed to Mr. B. Stead, President of 
the Kimberly Society, relating to the forth
coming Jubilee celebration of Modern Spirit
ualism, has been sent on to tbe writer, who is 
President of the Cape Town Association, with 
a view to his contributing a few lines, to be 
read If deemed advisable by our American 
friends and cc-workers in congress.

SOUTH AFRICAN SPIRITUALISM.

a protest against this tendency when I see it, 
and feel like raising my voice against it. It 
seems to me that it is the true and not the 
false that we should be most interested in; 
and in tbe fact that, in spite of all the discour 
aging elements that are marshalled against 
the acceptance of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, it has steadily grown until it has spread, 
through the churches of all denominations; 
and that even science is now receiving the 
entering wedge which will finally break 
through its foundation of scepticism aud en 
crusted formulas, and compel its votaries to 
an examination into its claims. Spiritualism 
is now fifty years old, an event you are going 
to celebrate on the spot where its first tiny 
voice was heard. During that time it has pro-

ceedings.
Our good brother J. J. Morse bears with him 

official “credentials,” "resolutions,” etc., and 
he will doubtless report upon our proceedings 
last month. They were eminently successful 
and had an influence for good.

We shall raise about £700 ($3,500) about, clear, 
alter all expemes are pain for our national 
propaganda work as the result of our Bazaar. 
Tbe meetings were the largest and most en 
thusiastio ever held in this country on behalf 
of our beloved cause. Some four to five thous
and (some said six) people assembled at tbe 
public Spiritual service on Sunday, April 10th, 
when the speaking was of a high order and tbe 
power was great.

Spiritualism has gained a very much stronger 
hold of tbe hearts, minds and lives of the peo
ple in Lancashire and Yorkshire than in any 
other part of the country. In Manchester and 
Salford (practically one city), we have as many 
societies as London has, and larger audiences. 
There are about 200 societies in Britain. Of 
these nearly 70 are in Lancashire, and nearly 
60 in Yorkshiie, Every Sunday evening there 
will be from 17,0C0 to 20,000 people attending 
our evening services. Many of our balls are 
registered for religious icrvices, and a number 
of the societies are called Spiritual Churches.

The movement has fully doubled during tbe 
last ten years, so far as the active and avowed 
Spiritualists are concerned; but It is Impossi
ble to begin to compute the developments In 
other directions. Privately it is honeycomb 
ing society, and the philosophy is leavening 
the Whole lump.

Our public services have tended rather in 
the direction of public clairvoyance and psy
chometry—too much so, I think; but there is 
a reaction and a growing tendency to rely 
upon the philosophy in public meetings and 
foster private investigation in home circles

SPIHITUALISM IN AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne may be looked upon as the bead 

quarters of Spiritualism in Australia, inas 
much as it has had at least one, and sometimes 
two, adult spiritualistic associations, and a 
well conducted and attended Children’s Pro 
gressive Lyceum in it for upwards of a quarter 
of a century. These institutions have been 
the means of introducing some of the best 
American and English speakers, such as Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, the late Prof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. 
E. H. Britten, and Mrs. E. L. Watson, all of 
whom could command audiences averaging 
about fifteen hundred people. It is also the 
publishing city of tho Harbinger of Light, the 
Australian exponent ot,Spiritualism, wnichhas 
now been in existence over twenty-eightyears, 
and is the only paper that has survived out ot 
quite a number that have sprung into exist
ence during that period. There were spiritual
istic Lyceums in two of the large provincial 
cities, Sandhurst and Castlemaine, but the 
leading workers in both, leaving the districts, 
the institutions collapsed and have not been 
revived. The Victorian Association of Spir
itualists has its rooms in Austral Buildings, in 
one of the principal streets of the city. It 
does not hold Sunday services regularly, only 
when exceptional talent is available, and the 
general public can be reached. It has a 
monthly conversazione, fortnightly classes 
for the reading and study of Spiritual Philos
ophy, and occasional seances. It has also a 
good library ot standard .spiritualistic works. 
There are over 100 subscribing members. The 
Lyceum rents a large ball, " The Hibernian,” 
holds morning services every Sunday, attended 
by about 130 childien, and it has about 20 sub
scribing members. Since tbe Victorian Asso 
elation discontinued its Sunday services tlie 
Lyceum has held evening services, aud has 
also every alternate Sunday an afternoon 
"medium’s" meeting to give developing medi
um’s practice. Spiritualism is fairly diffused 
through the community, aud whenever a good 
speaker or public medium comes to the front 
he is sure of a large audience.

Sydney, the capital of New South Wales, 
which standsnextln importance to Melbourne, 
has a great number of mediumsand speakers 
who each run independently, but tbe only or 
ganized body is in recess at present. A soci
ety, however, has recently been organ-zed at 
Newcastle, N, 8. W., and Is rapidly growing

He encountered violent opposition. The irre
ligious would not have it because they were 
afraid. The religious said the age for these 
wonders had passed long since, aud the scien
tist joined hands with the materialist, and raid 
“ impossible,” and be who said otherwise was 
either knave or fool of tbe mad type, and 
none madder than this gifted pioneer.

But the seed was sown. Much fell by the 
wayside and was trodden under foot. Soma 
germinated. The angels were not idle, ana at 
irregular intervals, in divers places, startling 
manifestations cropped up, and although the 
high aud mighty self-constituted arbiters of 
what ought to be in this world still criea " im
possible,” the few who were not ignorant of 
their own ignorance clearly saw that the 
facts were against the "impossible” theory; 
and so things have been moving each year, 
gaining strength in testimony and in num
bers. Sauls were occasionally found amongst 
the prophets, and other persecuting Sauls 
started on their mission, but were glad to 
grope their way back into the lighter truth, 
and became willing helpers.

Thus matters have gone ou with us until we 
now may be said to have reached the first 
stage of the evolutionary progress of this glo
rious movement,

From enlightened men now we do not often 
hear the word "impossible” attached to the 
question of the reality of spirit-communion. 
The facts are too varied, too frequent and too 
well attested for any but the ignorant to deny 
them.

We here are just entering on tbe second 
stage. The churches now say, "It may be 
true, but it is of the devil.” " It may be true,” 
says the scientific researcher," but it all arises 
from tbe possibility of man’s being split up 
into two entities, so that he can be in two 
places at one and the same time." What liars 
some of these other entities must be I This is 
however, where we stand in Africa to day’ 
We have societies for the propagation of the 
truth, we hold circles in hundreds of private 
families, circulate literature and freely impart 
instruction by those who know to those who 
wish to know, but we are many years behind 
the times and need the personal help of those 
more advanced, that we may not lag too far 
behind tbe rest of the civilized world. To this 
end we should welcome good men or women 
with credentials who would help to pull us 
nearer the average level.

And now, whilst, thinking and writing of 
ourselves, let us all unite at this Fiftieth Anni
versary ol Modern Spiritualism, although phy
sically separated by one hall tbe globe’s mass, 
yet spiritually together in one place and with 
one common motive and desire, that this great 
truth, this second advent, may usher iu the 
tiniej ieD t™^ re^i°n shall supersede creeds 
and dogmas, when symbols shall no longer be 
mistaken for the truths ihey represent, and 
when mankind shall have groped his way out 
of his lower inherited life into what may be 
called a semblance of the divinity within him.

Yours fraternally, 
t 'JosephFreeman.

[To be continued,]
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O'er all the earth's Increasing throngi- 
E'en mein'ry's flight which fate encloses—

The ringing echoes clasp the charm 
Which In this sacred word reposes—

Mother.

No heart Indulgence e’er can rob • ,
Tho beaming joy this word has given

li) the vast oyoles of the past- ■' 
Which opes the gates of yonder heaven-

Mother.

A happy valley, with Its pride 
Ot raptures, ever onward leading!

Returning home we chant the hymns
We learned, our young hearts dally feeding- 

Mother.

Long years—brief years In beauty's realm I 
A oblld-like trust should ne;er be shaken;

The “ golden scales" true balance give, 
Exploring heights, fond years awaken—

Mother.

’T is all enwrapped in this dear name, 
Whose center, powers above embracing, 

Will send us back through mein’ry’s halls 
With reverential love prefacing—

Mother.

Then, bye-and-bye, the next fair sun, 
Which flashes forth a bright to morrow,

In strength and purlly of her love, 
Removes us farther from all sorrow-

Mother.

Moiwcal

vol. 1. vol. 11.
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This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IN TWO VOLUMES.

Wo offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 
Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Uuro,

K J. OHENEY .t CO,, Props., Toledo, 0.
Wo tho undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the 

last 15 years, and hollovo him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
WkstA Thoax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Waldino, Kinnan A Marvin Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly 

upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Price, 
76c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists Testimonials free.

This work bas long been out of print, aud difficult 
to obtain even nt 11 high price. Both volumes arc re 
plate with solid thought and offer the
BEADING PUBETO

A BABE OPPOBTUNITY

to study these eminent writers at
FIBST HAND.

The law of corresponden
Applied to Healing, by W. J. Col

ville, contains a course of seven practical les
sons based upon the axiom, IVhatsoener a man 
sows that shall he individually reap. The book 
accomplishes its aim, " to help people to help 
themselves and others; not to evade conse
quences or shirk responsibilities, but to so 
govern their thinking, speaking and acting 
that through the constant sowing of good seed, 
and naught other, harvests of good and pleas 
ant fruit may inevitably be secured through 
conscious, intelligent cooperation with univer 
sal order.”

The author makes four distinct groups of 
correspondence: First, the various parts of 
the human body; second, sun, moon and 
stars; third, animals, vegetables and miner 
als; fourth, utensils manufactured by man 
for his own use.

Mr. Colville demonstrates tbe unity of the 
race, and that a careful analytical study of the 
human shape reveals the tact that it contains 
an exact correspondence to everything exist
ent in the ample domain of Nature, external 
to human personality. As there is a corre 
spondence between every atom, harmony of 
matter is tbe essential factor, brought about 
first, by self government; second, government 
of exterior conditions, which is but grasping 
the truth that soul is master and Jlesh is ser
vant.

“Self-ownership is very imperfectly admitted 
and very poorly comprehended, most people 
seeming to think that all power is delegated 
to somebody or something other than them
selves, and tbat they get all tbe benefits they 
receive through the action of external agen 
cies; therefore, if they are to recover or im
prove, some outside agent must do the work 
on their behalf. This undeveloped theory of 
substitution is an error from the start and 
needs tbe most complete refutation ere we can

hour In the words: "If you are not up and 
dressed all tho time, you are sure to get left. ’ 
The words were applied to business, but they 
apply all round.

■‘Plato said that nothing was becoming that 
was not good. We know better. In general 
It may bo granted that he reasoned well, but 
not In this. To-day wo, so to speak, wear tho 
rue with a difference—a material one-aud 
deem all good tbat is becoming. Evolution— 
blessed word 1—Ims come Into play; and even 
in the matter-o! fact domains of finance and 
commerce, progress has to be recorded, it is 
no longer a skilled service to make a balance 
sheet in accordance with the books; tbe truly 
skilful accountant prepares new books in ac
cordance with the balance-sheet. Careful ob 
servatlon discovers analogous progress in every 
other direction.

“Form Ie everything, and the airs of a col
lege all-sufficient. The worst of it is that it 
requires living up to. And, as good form is 
more variable than our climate, and governed 
by as many conditions, living up to it is a very 
difficult task. As iu Freemasonry, there is an 
annual; there is even a semi-annual and a 
monthly. Unless you know these, you are out 
of it. The best helps are a capacity to imitate 
and a readiness to conform.

" In the strenuous striving after the latest 
development of good form, tbe faculties of the 
society’s units are kept taut. Facility in con
forming covers a multitude of sins. It is per
missible to be virtuous; it is necessary to be 
becoming, in the ardor of the struggle to 
seem, few can find time for striving to be. 
Seeming is primary, being is secondary; and, 
to borrow Bacon’s language, be that is only 
real has need of exceeding great parts of vir
tue. This is clearly apprehended. Only dis 
agreeable people trouble about realities. Those 
who would venture to appear what they are 
must be what they ought—a thing which re
quires effort, even sacrifice; and is wholly 
without reward save the approval of that old- 
fashioned monitor, Conscience. To seem costs 
little beyond subscriptions to the theatres, to 
Mudie’s and to the society papers, and the ex
ercise of ability to imitate and readiness to 
conform. To be, costs much, and is profitable 
in nothing to one’s self. Yet notwithstanding 
this, there are still some people remaining who 
are so far out of harmony with the amiable 
spirit of our time tbat they think it more im
portant to be than to seem—more virtuous to 
keep their word than to keep their counte
nance.”

We would give all tbe author's words if we 
could, foran awakening of that “old fashioned 
monitor ” is necessary, but as we cannot, we 
hope our readers will be lead to read the arti 
cle and consider the subject, for in the words 
of Cicero: “ Great is the weight of thine own 
conscience in the discovery of thine own vices 
and virtues; that being taken away, all is lost. ”

It is with reluctance that we lay aside tlie 
Humanitarian, for it is full of good things from 
cover to cover, and has its own peculiar brac
ing mental atmosphere, like every household. 
There are homes which one leaves with a sense 
of having had a half-hour of sea breezes or 
mountain views. The air is clear; fresh, stim
ulating thoughts can breathe unstifled by stu
pid conventionalities. The hostess bas so sin
cere a welcome for truth and goodness, that 
the guest’s best hopes and impulses blossom in 
its sunshine. Affectation and scandal are 
dropped with the wraps in the hall.

Duckworth & Co., 3 Henrietta street, Covent 
Garden, W. C., London.

false Is mingled with tho true furnishing no 
excuse for rejecting tho whole maw. When 
wm the tare an excuse for refua nn the corn? 
Hoc out tho weed error, but reap tho fact and 
place It beside othore. Science Ie a sheaf of 
facte I The mission of science Is to study and 
sound everything. AU of us according to our 
degree are creditors of investigation; we are 
its debtors also. Todvade a phenomenon, to 
show It the door, to turn our backs on it 
laughing, is to make truth a bankrupt and to 
leave tho signature of science to bo protested. 
Tho phenomenon of tlie table Is entitled, like 
anything else, to investigation. Psychical sei- 
enoo will gain by it without doubt. Let us 
add, that to abandon phenomena to credulity 
is to commit treason against human reason.’ ”

WHAT THE JAPANESE EAT is the sub- 
’ ’ jeot of the leading article in the July 

Journal of Hygiene. The Japanese became 
vegetarians on the introduction of Buddhism 
into Japan; but as the centuries rolled on 
many, especially among the upper classes, did 
not strictly adhere to the Buddhist tenets, and 
the eating of fish was permitted. "Basil 
Chamberlain, in his book.’Things Japanese,’ 
hits off this point delightfully. 1 Pious frauds, 
moreover,’ he says,1 oame to tho rescue. Ono 
may even now see tho term ‘mountain whale’ 
(yama-kujira) written up over certain eating- 
houses, which means that venison is there for 
sale. The logical process is this: A whale is a 
fish. Fish may be eaten. Therefore if you 
call fish * mountain whale,’ you may eat ven
ison.”

Although the Japanese are not strictly veg
etarians except among the Buddhist priest
hood, yet very little meat is eaten. Among 
the vegetables used in Japan is daiko or daikom 
—"the dread of foreigners, it being a half- 
putrid, half-salted preparation of large horse
radish, and tho finest thing in the world to 
make rice go down; for if you take a piece and 
chew it well, till the paste is all over your 
mouth, you would, I believe, eat anything else 
in the world afterwards to got rid of the taste

How’s This?

SPIRITUALISM
By JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS,
- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER.
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reasonably hope to see rising up around us a 
new and healthier race of humanity. My 
body is my property, and your body is yours; 
therefore you have no right to run my organ
ism for me, nor have 1 any right to run yours 
for you.
“When anyone is suffering from physical 

decrepitude, this is an evidence that bis 
psychic force does not sufficiently permeate 
his physical frame. The sleeping soul needs 
awakening out of sleep. The call must be 
made to tbe dormant energy of the sleeper. 
Longfellow must have keenly realized this 
when he wrote those memorable words:

‘“For tbe soul is dead that slumbers, 
And things are not what they seem?

"When we realize that all disorders which 
are mapped out in tbe physical body are sim
ply registrations of inward states, we shall see 
tbat to arouse is to heal, aud tbat there can 
be no healing where there is no arousing of 
dormant consciousness to intelligent activity. 
To vivify and to revive will stand correctly as 
descriptive of the two distinct portions of the 
work needed to be done. My physical organ
ism has no power to say or do anything. I 
who own it must operate it, and, if I am too 
ignorant or thoughtless to operate it aright, I 
need lessons in the proper management of the 
machinery I hold in charge.”

For sale by the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company.

'T'HE STORY entitled “Some of New York’s 
* ‘ 400/ ’’ is a plea for kindness to both man 

and beast. It is a book tbat is calculated to 
make thousands of rich people more consider
ate, and hundreds of poorer people think more 
kindly than they do now of the rich.

In the author’s words: “The subject of hu
manity is inexhaustible; the application of 
its principles is essential wherever man exists, 
and the progress of bis civilization is measured 
more by the development of his humane in
stincts than by all tbe scientific achievements 
of his genius,”

The men of the future are children now, and 
we are educating them. "Parents,teachers 
and clergymen have the development of the 
child entirely in their care, and tlieir influence 
is most powerful in shaping its destiny. With 
the parent rests the great responsibility; with 
the teacher and clergyman the opportunity. 
‘Just so soon and so tar as we pour into all 
our schools the songs, poems, and literature 
of mercy toward these lower creatures, just 
so soon aud so far shall we reach the roots, 
not only of cruelty, but of crime.’ ”

Therefore, we welcome all literature that is 
influential iu “feeding the young mind and 
the young heart that it shall come to love 
above all things those which are honorable 
and intrinsically lovable, and to hate those 
which are dishonorable and unlovable. Char
acter is formed mainly in and through the 

’ heart, Tiie main tunction of literature is to 
foster and develop in the people right tastes, 
right appreciations and right aspirations.’’ 
Some of Hew York’s “400 ” may be ordered 
through the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

'THE ARENA’S bill of fare for July is un- 
* usually rich. Tlie famous Russian count, 

Leo N. Tolstoy, contributes an able paper, 
“The Superstitions of Science.” Whatever 
Count Tolstoy writes possesses a peculiar value 
from the spirit of absolute truthfulness which 
pervades it, and from the spirit of humanity 
which clothes it as with a garment. John 
Clark Ridoath has put his best work into his 
editorial, “The Reconquest of the House of 
Representatives.” Probably no more scathing 
expose of Speaker Reed and his methods of 
doing business has ever been written. This 
number of The Arena also contains a thrilling 
patriotic poem, entitled “Hobson of Alabama,” 
in which the poet, -John Clark Ridpath, 
immortalizes the brave young Southerner 
of Merrimac fame. “The Argument with 
Guns,” by Prof. Frank Parsons, is a timely 
paper in which the merits of the war with 
Spain are soundly argued. Mr. B. 0. Flower 
brings to a close the Camille Flammarion- 
Doctor Fisher discussion with an interesting 
and instructive article which he has entitled 
“Science and Psychical Research.” To all 
who are interested in occultism this contribu
tion will be welcome. The leading place in 
the number is occupied by Hon. George Fred 
Williams, whose portrait is carried as the 
frontispiece. This prominent Silverite writes 
ou “Government by Banks.” Tbe opening 
sentence, " The Republican administration 
urges a battle between the banks and the 
people of the United States,” gives the key to 
the article. Arthur I. Fonda contributes 
“ Government Notes Versus Bank Noter,” and 
Prof. Henry S. Green, “Mr. Godkin aud the 
New Political Economy.” In its lighter, its 
literary department, The Arena has such 
papers as “Prayer: Who Can Tell What It 
Is?” " Is Feminine Bohemianism a Failure?” 
“A Paving Philanthropy: the Mills Hotel”; 
“The Farm Hand from the Standpoint of tbe 
Farmer”; “Dreamland in Fiction”; “Edward 
Bellamy” (a poem); "Faith’’ (a poem); and 
“Threescore and Ten,” a bright little story. 
In “The Editor’s Evening,” Dr. Ridpath treats 
of “Tho Faking of War News by the Yellow 
Journals," and “How Nature Promotes Equal
ity.”

The Arona Company, Boston.

again.”
The manner in which tea is served by a Jap

anese hand-maiden is very happily described 
by Percival Lowell, as follows: “As mine host 
bowed himself out, a maid bowed herself in, 
with a tray of tea and sugar plums, and a grace 
that beggared description.

‘“IDs augustness is well come,’ she said, as 
site sank on her knees, and bowed her pretty 
head till it nearly touched the mats; and tbe 
voice was only too human for heaven. Uncon
sciously it made the better part of a caress.

“ ‘ Would bis augustness deign to take some 
tea? Truly, he must be very tired;' and pout
ing out a cup of tea, she placed it beside me as 
it might have been some beautiful rite, and 
then withdrew, leaving me, besides the tea, 
the perfume of a presence, the sense tliat some
thing exquisite had come and gone.

“ This politeness is inherent in the Japanese. 
It is distinctly marked even in very young 
school children, and they can not be startled 
out of it even by tbe sight of a bearded, gigan
tic foreigner, looking at them. Each one may 
be a little bewildeied at first, but after mak
ing an exceedingly respectful bow, will pass 
on sedately and quietly, and with none ot tbe 
rude boisterousness which characterizes schol
ars in an English town or an American vil
lage.”

In an article by Dr. Maurice de Fleury, he 
states:

“True fatigue is very rare and transient 
with those of sound and productive minds. It 
is, on tbe other hand, extremt y frequent and 
chronic with the defeated, wiui men of inac
tion who meditate much and produce little, 
and often with men of real talent who only 
labor when it is agreeable to thorn to do so, or 
when they feel like it, or by fits and starts 
after long repose. A large amount-of work is 
less fatiguing than little of it, and to the hard 
worker rest may be a wonderful remedy, while 
to the idle and lazy it is contrary to all good 
hygiene.”

The Journal of Hygiene, Ki East 21st street, 
New York.

The spirit teachings of Un so volumes are of a high order 
and purport to come from such wise spirits in Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It Is not too much to say 
that these cmnimmlcailons reflect credit upon tbe spirits 
who gave them, without regard to their mimes and social 
standing ou earth.

The automatic writings through Dr. Dexter and many 
of Judge Edmonds's .-salted visions, as well as those of 
his daughter,aro described In full. No thoughtful Spiritual
ist should bo without both volumes.

Sold either in »et« or singly. The Hist volume con
tains 301 octavo pages, with a Hue portrull or Judge 
Edmonds. The second volume comalns 440 pugei, 
with aline ■ketch of a acene in the «plrit-world. 
Price per volume, $12.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

To Bear Witness,
A

A METAPHYSICAL SKETCH.
BY SUSIE 0. CLARK.

Author of “A Look Upward," "Pilate's Query," etc.
A true story, presenting metaphysical healing from tbe 

standpoint of a Spiritualist, ami port raying some ot the 
limitations and Inconsistencies ot Christian Science, viz., 
Its lack of any proof of Immortality, or recognition of Dolt) 
In the visible universe.

CONTENTS.
The Valley of the Shadow; The Resurrection; What Thej 

Said; Greek Meets Greek; Theology rj. Christian Healing; 
Law vs. Science; The Teacher; At Work; Tbe Departure; 
New Revelations; Alone with Nature; A Sabbath In tbe 
Mountains; For tho Truth’s Sako; Fruition.

Cloth, pp. 180; price 81.00.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS ON HEALTH.
rpHE MENTAL CURE. By RevAV. E.EVANS. 
_L The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence ol 
the Mind on the Body, both in health and disease,and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one of the 
best books In the English language,adapted to both sick and 
well, also the physician, and shows how persons can ward off 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp. Jill, £1.50, postage 10 cents.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 

W. F. EVANS. One of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises umm the application of psychic or mental force to 
the cure of the sick. Its clcar-mludcd author has focalized 
what light upon tills great subject he could obtain from ac
cessible sources, and herein so illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the

Cloth,
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Till- HTVtiKSTS II-Ll'tiTRATED EDITIOS.
COMPRISING

Paine’s Religious mid Theological Works, (i vol.) 
Paine’s Poetical mid Miscellaneous Works, (t vol.) 
Paine’s. Political Works, (complete in 2 vols.) 
Paine’s Life. By the editor of The National, unO.

by Thomas Coo Ri liman; with Lord Ers
kine’s speech in behalf of Paine, Court of 
King’s Bench, London, Eng., Dec. 18, 1792, 
(' vol.)

82” Forming together, Five Handsome, Crown 8V0. 
volumes in 11 box. Bound in brown silk cloth, gilt top, 
gold titles illustrated, and sold at fi.K for the entire set.

As is well known Paine's political and religious 
writings exerted an immense influence in America, 
England and France during his life, and since his death 
that beneficent influence lias increased and extended 
throughout the civilized world. A copy of this illus
trated edition of his works ( which for elegance, accuracy 
and completeness Is not excelled, if equalled, by editions 
sold at treble the price) should be in tne library of every 
patriot—of every lover of Trqth, Justice and Liberty.

Common Sense. A Revolutionary 
pamphlet addressed to the inhabitants of America 
in 1776, with an explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paine's first and most important political 
work. Paper, 15c.

The Crisis. 16 numbers. Written 
during the darkest hours of the American Revo- . 
lution “ in the times tliat tried men’s souls.” 
Paper, 25c.; cloth, 50c.

The Rights of Man. Being an 
answer to Burke’s attack upon the French 
Revolution. .A work almost without a peer. 
Paper, 25c.; cloth, 50c.

The Age of Reason. Being an 
investigation of True and Fabulous Theology. 
A new and unabridg.-d edition. For nearly one 
hundred years the clergy have been vainly trying
to answer this book. 5c.; cloth, 50c.

I-1UMAN1TARIAN. — The current issue 
■ * opens with an instructive paper "On the 
Human Character," by Professor Mantegazza. 
It is descriptive of a character which ho gives 
the name of hyperiesthetic or exaggerated sen
sibility. “It is commonly called nervousness, 
irritability, or irascibility, and using words 
borrowed from the medical dictionary, it is 
also cailedneuroticiEm, neurotic, aud also hys
teria

“The hypei(esthetic lives at the opposite 
pole from the apathetic, showing an excessive 
sensibility towards all emotions, and such a 
character has his reasoning faculties conform
ably to his nervous system.

"If be is apathetic in his infancy, he will 
remain apathetic through his whole life, and 
onlv be subject to a slight modification in ex
treme old age. It would be well indeed if 
parents and masters were enabled to discern 
nypeimsthetlo tendencies from earliest in
fancy, not only for tbe happiness of theindi 
victual, but because it is far more dangerous 
than apathy, and in the neurotic atmosphere 
of modern civilization finds endless opportun
ities for exaggeration and development; and 
in later life few remedies can be found for It.”

"The Decline of Conscience,” by Owen

AUll attention is especially drawn to B, 0.
Flower’s paper on “ Science and Psychi

cal Research,” in The Arena, from which we 
cull a few thoughts:

"There is no field of scientific research where 
there are so many obstacles to overcome or 
where prejudice fromso many-different classes 
has to be met as in the domain of psychical 
science. In this connection Dr. Alfred Russel 
Wallace makes tbe following thoughtful ob
servations: ‘Scientific men almost invariably 
assume that in this inquiry they should be 
permitted at the very outset to impose condi 
tions, and if under such conditions nothing 
happens, they consider it proof of imposture 
or delusion. ' But they well know, in all other 
branches of research, Nature, not they, deter
mines the essential conditions, without a com
pliance with which no experiment will suc
ceed. These conditions have to be learned by 
patient questioning of Nature, and they are 
different for each branch of science. How 
much more must they be expected to differ in 
an inquiry which deals with subtle forces of 
nature ol which the physicist is wholly and 
absolutely ignorant. To ask to be allowed to 
deal with these unknown phenomena as he 
has hitherto’dealt with known phenomena is 
practically to prejudge the question, since it 
assumes that both are governed by the same 
laws.'

‘‘Tothe philosopher, no truth is insignifi
cant, no fact is trivial. Especially is this tlie 
case when the fact relates to a subject about 
which little is known. Just as a seemingly in
consequential happening connected with a 
crime frequently proves to be the clue that 
leads to the detection of tbe criminal, so a 
simple rapping on the table or the moving of 
a heavy body, if such a thing actually takes 
place without physical agency or control, may 
in the hands ot patient, tireless investigators 
unlock unsuspected mysteries and reveal new 
laws, or lead to an extension of known truth 
that will bo of inestimable value to science. 
Victor Hugo has expressed this thought ad
mirably:

“ ‘ Table turning or talking has been much 
laughed at; to speak plainly, this raillery is out 
of place. To replace inquiry bv mockery is

'T'HE PRESIDENT on horseback rides spir- 
* itedly across the cover of the July in

dies' Home Journal under his now flap, aud his 
chief characteristics are detailed in an illus
trated anecdotal biography, contributed by 
his nearest and most intimate friends. Very 
timely, also, is “The President’s March,” 
composed by Victor Herbert and designed to 
be played as a compliment to the head of tbe 
nation whenever he appears in public. At 
this time much interest will be taken in tbe 
original Declaration of Independence, now 
guarded from public gaze, which, with tbe 
original draft of the treasured document, is 
photographically reproduced in the July Jour
nal by arrangement with tbe State Depart
ment.

"In all questions of manners a young man 
should always remember that while politeness 
is a good trait to acquire, courtesy is infinitely 
better,” writes Edward Bok on " What Makes 
a Gentleman,” in this number of the Jour 
nal. "Politeness is manners, but courtesy is 
heart. Mingling in good society can give us 
tbat veneer which the world calls a polish of 
manners, and true politeness is not to be made 
little of nor scoffed at. Politeness is a fine 
art, but is an art pure and simple, even at its 
best. Infinitely better is the cultivation of 
that courtesy of refinement which enters into 
the feelings of others and holds them sacred. 
What we want our young men to have is cour
tesy of manner not regulated by social code or 
professional censor, It is idle to say that 
courtesy is a relic of old-fashioned days aud is 
no longer looked for. It is as much the cur
rent coin of good society as it ever was. More 
than any other element or grace in our lives, 
it is instantly felt and recognized, and has an 
unfailing influence. It calls for respect as 
nothing else does. Courtesy of manner and 
courtesy of speech are the gifts a young man 
should cultivate.”

Tho Curtis Pub. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Z^AN YOU realize what a jacket of baby 
Persian Iamb means? Do you know that 

every jacket is said to represent the cruel 
death of from thirty to forty unborn lambs, to 
say nothing of tbe equally cruel death of the 
mothers? To st cure the finest specimens it is 
said that tbe unborn lamb is taken from its 
mother alive and skinned.-New York's Four 
Hundred.

How many, knowing tbe above fact, will wear 
a jacket of baby Persian lamb ?

WHE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F.EV- 
1 ANS. This treatise Is the result of six rears of careful 

I'eseari-li, study and experience by the aullior. and makes 
Its appearum-e at ;i time when the necessity of Ilie age seems 
to demand a work of Ihls iialure. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain hi good healtli as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is it applicable to persons who 
recognize the growing demaml for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing Ilie power of mind over disease and tho 
subtle forces that are In the universe.

1'rlee 81.51), postage 10 cents.

0OUL AND BODY; or. Tlie Spiritual Science 
0 of Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, author of 
“ denial Cure ” and “Mental Medicine.” A work worthy of 
being spread broadcast over tlie land. It is calculated to do 
good wherever read.

Cloth. Price £1.00.

PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE. By W. F. EVANS. 
JL The Nature and Power of Faith; or, Elementary Les
sons In Christian Philosophy and Tran seen den lai Medicine.

Cloth, 12mo, pp.215. Price $1.50, postage. 10 cents.

HUIE V1 TA L MAGNETH' CURE. BvaMAG- 
JL NETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy uf Health; A 
Treatise upon Hu' Electric, Magneili-.and Splrit-LHe Forces 
of the Human Svstetu,and their Application 10 the Relict 
anil Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. It 
gives Insti-ui-tIons fur both Hi-ah-r and Patient as far as Is 
practical.mid must become a stanihird work, as these nat
ural forces are eternal anil universal.

Cloth. SIM postage 10 cents.

ness. or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embraeihi' tho vari
ous opinions of extremists, yin and con. Distinguished The
ologians. Professors, D.D.s, and others in opposition to Its 
truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Speakers 
and Writers in favor. Is immortality Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature's Laws and the destiny of the race results In

PSSENTIA LS OF M ENT AL 11EA LING: The 
J J Theory anil I’larthv. By I.M MAUSTON. M.D. A 

new work on the subject of Christian Science, or Miml-Cure. 
This is one of the most able treatises on this subject that 
lias yet appeared. Il is not only intended for general read- 
Im;. Imt as a text-book. .

pp. 1'22. Price $1M
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MY LYRICAL LIFE, POEMS NEW ANO OLD.

Paine’s Religious and Theo- 
LOC.ual Works Complete. In one volume 
post 8vo, .j ;2 pp., paper 50cts.; doth, gilt top, 
$1.00.

Paine’s Principal Political 
Works. Containing Common Sense; The 
Crisis, (16 numbers), Letter to the Abbe Raynal; 
Letter from Thomas Paine to General Washing
ton ; Letters from General Washington to 
Thomas Paine; Rights of Man, Parts I and II; 
Letter to the Abbe Sicyes, With portrait and 
illustrations. In one volume, 655 pp., paper, 50c.; 
Clotlly gilt top, $1.00.

Paine’s Political Works 
Complete. In two vols., containing over 500 
pp. each, post Svo, cloth, gilt top, with portrait 
and illustrations. $1 per volume.

Paine’s Poetical and Mis- 
cellaneovs Works Complete. One vol., 
brown silk cloth, gilt top, $1.00.

Life of Thomas Paine. 
By W. J. Linton, editor of the National. Beauti
fully Illustrated. Paper, 50c.; cloth, 75c.

Complete Life of Paine. 
By W. J. Linton, editor of the National, and 
Thomas Clio Rickman. Superb Illustrations. 
One volume, brown silk cloth, gilt top, $1.00.

Reasons for Unbelief, by Louis 
Viardot. Translated from the French. This 
volume is an analysis, an abstract, an epitome of 
the reasons given by the greatest writers of all 
ages for disbelief in supernatural religions. The 
arguments are clear, concise, convincing and 
conclusive. They are founded on reason and 
science, and rise to the dignity of demonstrations. 
The bonk will prove a priceless treasure to all 
enquiring minds. Paper, 25c.; cloth, 50c.

" It is a good book, and will do good.”—Robert 
G. Ingersoll.

Rochefoucauld’s Moral 
Maxims, Containing 541 Maxims and Moral 
Sentences, by Francis, Duke of Rochefoucauld; 
together with 144 Maxims and Reflections by 
Stanislaus, King of Roland. Also Maxims to live 
by, and Traits of Moral Courage in every-day

"BILL’S IN TROUBLE.”

Blayney is a caustic, truthful portrayal of the 
present ethics of the Age of Energy. A prac
tical American expressed tbe spirit oi tbe

convenient but not scientific. For our part, 
we think it is the strict duty of science to test 
all phenomena; science Is ignorant and has no 
right to laugh. A savant who laughs at the 
possible is very near being an idiot. The un
expected ought always to be expected by Sci
ence; her duty is to stop it in its flight and 
examine it, rejecting the chimerical and estab
lishing the real. All human knowledge is but

spirit of tbe picking and culling, the circumstance that the

“I’ve got a letter, parson, from my boy—way rut 
West.

An' my old heart ’s heavy ez an anvil in my breast,
Ter think the boy whose future I had once so 

proudly planned.
Should wander froml the path o' right, an’ come to 

sich an’ end.
I told him when he left us—only three short years 

ago-
He’d find himself a-plowln' on a mighty crooked 

row;
He'd miss his father's counsels—an1 his mother’s 

prayers, too—
But he said the farm was hateful, and he guessed 

he’d have to go.
I know there's big temptation for a youngster In 

the West, I
But I believed our Billy had tlm courage to resist; 
ah’ so. I warned him of the ever-waftin’ snares, 
That lle-like hidden serplnts-in Ilie’s pathway 

everywheres.
But—Bill—he promised faithful to be keetful, and 

allowed
He’d build a reputation as 'ud make us mighty 

proud .-
But It seems as how my counsel sort o’ faded from 

hts mind—
An'—now—the lad's In trouble of the very worst- 

est kind.

His letters came so seldom, I somehow sort o’ 
knowed

That Bill was a-travelln’on a mighty rocky road;
But I never oact imagined he’d bow toy head In 

shame,
An'In tbe dust'ud waller his old Daddy's honored 

name.
He writes from out In Denver-an’ the story's 

mighty short;
I just can't tell bls mother-IUll break her poor old 

bean—
AH’so, I reckonedr parson, you would break tbe 

news to her.
BILL’S IN THE LEGISLATURE, BUT HE 

DOESN’T SAY WHAT FUR.” -Ex,

American public In 1854. and at once became enthusiastically 
admired in tills countrv. as they had been in England by 
such men as John Ruskin, Hugh Miller. Mathew Arnold 
and Walter Savage Landor, and highly praised bv such au
thorities as the British Oiiurltrlii Review and {he London
Athena'urn. early edition In such esti-
mat Ion will warmly welcome the present. It contains tlie 
host poems given In tlie former, critically revised, and lu 
some cases added to,and upward of two hundred additional 
ones written since that time, inspired by tlie reformatory, 
progressive and spiritualistic events that have made the 
last third of a century the most notable period hi the history 
of tlie world. Their beauty of expression, impressiveness 
of thought and vividness of description are unsurpassed. 
Landor has said they " remind us of Shakspeare in the best 
of his sonnets”; and Ruskin: Theyare“a helpful and pre
vious gift to the working classes."

Since the issuance of the early editions Mr. Massey has be
come a Spiritualist, and being' such, and one of its aide ad
vocates, his poems, as they now appear, are of special inter
est to onr readers. In ills preface lie says:

“ Tlie Spiritualist who lias plumbed tlie void of death as 1 
have, and touched tbe solid ground of fact, has established 
a faith that can neither be undermined nor overthrown. Ho 
has done with the poetry of desolation and despair; the 
uighs of unavailing regret, and all the passionate wailing of 
ahfriiltful pain. He cannot be bereaved in soul! And I have 
simple testimony that my poems have done welcome work, 
if only in helping to destroy the tyranny of death, which 
bas made so many mental slaves afraid to live."

Two volumes, 16mo, fine cloth, up. 364 and 427. Price 8100 
per volume, postage 8 cents each, or. both together, $2.00, 
postage free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHNG CO.

DUR1ED ALIX L. An Examination into the 
[J Occult Causes ot Apparent Death. Trance and Cata

lepsy. By FRANZ HARTMANN, M. D.
Besides Hip subject mentioned In the Hl Ie, this book deals 

with the exposition ot ilia real nature of the phenomena of 
Life and Death, from the point ot view of the Higher Sol- 
ence; besides giving many descriptions of authentic case# 
In which persons have been mistaken for dead, and burled 
dissected, or embalmed alive.

The subject of apparent death, with its only too frequent
ly occurring consequence ot premature burial, should re
ceive the attention It deserves, and the book Is addressed 
to the people, whose Interest It is to protect themselves 
against the horrible fate of becoming victims ot medical 
shortsightedness by being burled, embalmed, dissected or 
cremated alive, or being frozen to death by being pul upon 
Ice.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO..

pHRIST AND THE RESURRECTION in the 
V Light of Modern Spiritualism. A Discourse delivered 
by Prop. HENRY KIDDLE, on Easter Sunday, April 35th 
1888. In the New Spiritual Temple, Bston, Mass.

Price 5 cents, postage I cent; six ooples tor 25 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HTIHE RISE AND DEVELOPMENT OF RE- 
1 LIGI0U8 BELIEFS AND SYSTEMS. Ancient sod 
Modern. By Wm. Oxley. Pamphlet.pp. S3. Price 10 cts.

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.

0sif you are not now a subscriber to the 
Banner of Light you should become one 
at once. Terms, $2 00 per year in advance.

life. 121110, 186 pages, cloth, 75c.
As Rochefoucauld his maxims drew 
From Nature,—I believe them true.
They argue no corrupted mind
In him—the fault is in mankind \"—Sivifi. ,

Saltus’ Anatomy of Negation.
Intended to convey a tableau of anti-Theism 
from Kapila to Leconte de Lisle. The anti- 
theistic tendencies of England and America 
having been fully treated by other writers.

The following subjects are fully discussed : . 
1. The Revolt of the Orient, Kapila—The Buddha 
—Laou-tse. 2. The Negations of Antiquity; 
Theomachy —Skepticism—Epicurism—Atheism. 
3. The Convulsionsofthe Church, Galilee—Rome. 
4. The Dissent of the Seers, Spinoza—The Seven 
Sages of Potsdam—Holbach and his Guests. 
5. The Protests of Testerday, Akosmism—Pes
simism—Materialism—Positivism. 6. A Poet's 
Verdict, Romantics and Parnassians. Biblio
graphy. i2mo, 218 pp. Cloth. 75c.

Shakespeare Portrayed by 
Himself. A Revelation of the Poet in the 
Career and Character of one of his own Dra
matic Heroes. Ry Robert Waters. 1 vol., izmo, 
cloth extra, $1.25.

tn this able and interesting work on Shakespeare, tho 
author shows conclusively how our great poet revealed 
himself, his life, and his character. It is written in good 
and clear language, exceedingly picturesque, and is 
altogether the best popular life of Shakespeare that has 
yet appeared.

Social Contract; orPrixcipi.es 
of Political Law. Also, A project for a Per
petual Peace. By J. J. Rousseau. 1 vol. post 
8vo, with portrait. Preface by Peter Eckler. 
Paper, 50c.; extra silk cloth, 75c.

Talleyrand’s Letter to Pope 
Pius VIL With a Memoir and Portrait of the 
Author, his Famous Maxims, and also an account 
of his Celebrated Visit to Voltaire. Preface and . 
Notes by Peter Eckler. 136 pp. Paper, 25c.; 
cloth, 50c.

Ingersoll-Gladstone Contro- 
versy on Christianity. From the North 
American Review. Paper 25c.; cloth, 50c.

For sale by BAKNER oi LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

orPrixcipi.es
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.
The management of tbe Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
former price 82.50).

Wetrust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and that regular subscribers 

for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1898, the heretofore high stand

ard of The Banner could easily be maintained, 
the value of its contents and the practicality 
materially enhanced, and the Cause which this 
paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 

strengthened.

JgpOur patrons will please take notice that 
during the months oi June, July and August, 
the Banner of Light Bookstore will close at 
5 o’clock each week-day except Saturday, when 
It will close at 2 o’clock.

The Needs of Spiritualism.
toA number of replies have been received 

the ten questions we propounded in a recent 
issue of the Banner of Light, with regard to 
the needs of Spiritualism as it is to-day. All
of our correspondents agree that more conse
cration and devotion to truth on the part of 
all Spiritualists is a paramount necessity. All 
feel that fraud, immorality and chicanery 
should be eliminated whenever discovered, 
but. the method by which this much-desired 
result can be compassed is not revealed by 
any one of them. Some of our friends claim1 
that the present state of affairs iu our ranks 
is in reality an indication of healthy growth, 
and that no one need to feel at all alarmed at 
the outlook.

Phenomena and philosophy are both heartily 
endorsed as necessary to the well-being and 
healthy growth of Spiritualism. A better un
derstanding of all phenomenal facts is urged, 
which condition will ultimate in a clearer per- 

• ception of the philosophical deductions tliat 
are made from said facts. Ihe recognition of
phenomena and the giving them their rightful 
position and no more, are also emphasized as 
needs of the present hour. The phenomena are 
indeed the bed-rock, while the philosophy and 
religion of Spiritualism constitute the grand 
superstructure of the spiritual temple, All of 
our correspondent!', with a single exception, 
recognize the truth of tho statement that tbe 
spiritualistic movement is in a very critical 
condition-that something must be done to 
rescue it from danger. But wbat is that some
thing? Each Spiritualist may insist upon the 
adoption of his especial remedy as the only 
one that will effect a cure. If he does do this, 
what compelling must has Spiritualism that 
will induce such highly individualized indi
viduals to follow or adopt any other plan? 
Some will obey the commands of their so- 
called guides, provided those guides issue said 
commands through the lips of a particular me.
dium, but they decline to go beyond that point.

Such Spiritualists really do need more con
secration to truth and less devotion to their 
own selfish ends, A declaration of principles, 
so far as it embodies self-evident truths, is 
wholly unobjectionable, yet will prove advan
tageous only when some Incentive to clearer 
thinking and nobler living is emphasized by 
it. It is useless to deny that the fear of hell 
has been a restraining influence over the 
minds of many men. They had to abstain 
from sinful thoughts and actions, if they 
would avoid punishment in the future life. 
If Spiritualism is in advance of Partialism, it 
needs must have a higher incentive to right 
living and doing than fear. If that incentive 
is not apparent in its work to-day, is it the 
fault of Spiritualism, or of its followers?

It becomes apparent, then, to every sentient 
being, that one of tbe needs of Spiritualism is 
the emphasizing of the law of consequences. 
Too little attention has been paid to it, while 
too much attention has been given to the beau- 
tlea and glories of the heavenly kingdom. When 
the fear of bell was removed, men felt that

they could do m they pltned, »nd the next life 
would be ell right for them. They need to be 
quickened Into e oousoloumMof the feet that 
every evil thought, every evil deed, every neg
lect of duly, every Impure and »elfi*h motive, 
brings retribution m sure as night follows day. 
from which there Ie absolutely no escape. 
When men and woman are made to feel this 
truth, when they know It beyond all shadow of 
doubt, the needs of our movement will rapidly 
grow less. Men and women can only bo made 
to know the truth through instruction given 
them in the right spirit. An itinerant ministry 
destroys rather than advances spiritual in
struction.

It naturally follows] that settled speakers,‘if 
they be men and women devoted to truth un
selfishly, will exert the Influence necessary to 
make Spiritualism felt iu the communities 
where they reside. There is a right way and a 
wrong way of telling the truth, and tbe right 
presentation of the truths of Spiritualism will 
lead to their adoption by the people. This 
can never be done by the constant change of 
speakers from week to week or month to month. 
Spiritualism's chief need to-day is a conse
crated, educated, spiritual] ministry, settled 
ovei the different societies claiming tbe name 
of Spiritualist. It also needs an understand
ing of the fact on the part of the people that 
this ministry of theirs is worthy of, and must 
receive their support. The people and those 
who serve them have mutual interests and 

' joint needs. Both must conquer selfishness, 
while their interests are best furthered through 

; upright lives, the fearless advocacy of .truth, 
the agitation of all helpful reforms, and a com
plete recognition of the rights of their fellow- 
men.

Young People's Spiritualist Union.
The first annual convention of this body 

will be held at Lily Bale, N. Y., Aug. 9, W and 
H, at which Its organization will be perfected 
and plans for active work adopted. It will be 
remembered that the present organization was 
effected at the Rochester Jubilee, when an 
effort was made to bring the young people in 
tbe Spiritualist ranks into closer relationship. 
A good beginning was made, and tbe Lily 
Dale Convention will oomplete^tlwwerkjn 
such a manner as to put the society In good 
working order. The convention promises to 
be a very lively one, as much interest is taken 
in the constitution of the new association by 

all of its members.
The Union started out with an enrolled 

membsrshipof one hundred and twenty-five, 
which has been largely Increased since June 
1. It is designed for all young people who 
accept the teachings of Spiritualism, between 
the ages of sixteen and forty years. Hon
orary membership for those beyond the age 
limit is provided, and a plan outlined to in
terest the entire body of Spiritualists in the 
work of the society. It is designed to bring 
the young people of the nation together, and 
to give them something to do in the work of 
pushing the claims of Spiritualism before the 
world. Ita ideal is a worthy one, and we hope 
the young Spiritualists of America will make 
a good record during the year next ensuing. 
If they are made to feel that they belong to 
the Spiritual movement, and have something 
to do to further its interests, Spiritualism will 
be given an impetus that it can receive from 
no other source. We wish the Union a full 
measure of success.

The Jubilee.
In another column our readers will find Gen-' 

eral Manager Walker’s itemized statement of 
the receipts and expenditures of tbe late Ju
bilee. The names of all donors who contrib
uted to the Jubilee Fund prior to June 1 are 
the only ones given in this statement; those 
who have made donations since June 1 will 
find their names in the columns of the last 
two issues of The Banner. We ask our read
ers to note the fact that the deficit is 82,800. 
No compensation for Mr. Walker's two years’ 
labor is included in the amount stated by him! 
He says that be prefers to bave all other claims 
met before his interests are considered at all. 
This is surely most unselfish on his part, and 
should induce the Spiritualists to assist him 
in paying the deficit in full.

Tne amount is 82,800; are there not two 
hundred and eighty persons who can afford to 
give ten dollars each to make up this deficit? 
In fact, there ought to be five hundred Spirit
ualists in America who are interested ten dol
lars' worth toward doing justice to an earn
est worker and to the Cause of Spiritualism. 
We believe that the five hundred can and will 
be found. We have no reason to find fault with 
the responses made since June 1. The people 
bave been most generous so far, and they have 
come forward in a kindly spirit to help make up 
the loss. Now that the exact amount of receipts 
and expenditures is made known, we believe 
the thousands of loyal Spiritualists in America 
will promptly render tbe necessary aid, and 
see to it that Mr- Walker does uot lose bis 
time and labor for the past two years. He 

’ should have at least two thousand dollars for 
his services during that period; this is only

Approbation.
The great, majority of human beings desire 

appreciation, and wish to be thought well of 
by their friends. Spiritualism teaches that 
the highest approbation man can receive is 
the approval of his awakened conscience, and 
says that man will be appreciated at his true 
worth only when he stands up boldly for his 
principles and is not ashamed to avow his 
honest convictions. To have the approbation 
of men is too often to cater to their selfishness, 
their prejudices, and to pass their weaknesses 
without notice. Such approbation makes a man 
a cringing sycophant, unworthy to lead or ad
vise his fellows in tbeir search for truth. An 
honest man, a true man, ever endeavors to 
win the approval of his higher self through an 
enlightened conscience, hence dares to oppose 
current opinions when he deems tbem inimi
cal to truth. He boldly courts criticism, and 
braves opposition in his desire to obey the 
voice of his own soul, whose approbation 
alone gives him peace of mind. Men in posi
tions of influence are often flattered, cajoled, 
and fawned upon by many who desire some 
personal gain to themselves. This sort of 
approbation should always be avoided in the 
interests of truth aud honesty. Flattery is 
not true approbation, but is rather its coun
terfeit, seeking the destruction of the one 
upon whom it lavishes its favors. Avoid it, 
and you are safe.

justice, aud,a larger sum would not be out 
of place. But Mr. Walker wishes to have 
all claims other than his own settled first. 
This is magnanimity of a high order, and his 
spirit of self-sacrifice should be met in kind by 
every friend of right and justice in our ranks.

Let us now prove our Spiritualism by rising 
above petty jealousy, spite, selfishness, envy, 
and personal pique, and unite in one grand ef
fort to meet this generous spiritof Mr. Walker. 
Admitting that some mistakes have been 
made, let us prove ourselves superior to them,

In Re the National Association.
This august body continues to be very much 

in evidence just at the present hour. That it 
has done much good during its five years of 
active labor, no fair-minded Spiritualist will 
deny. Its warmest friends admit that its offi
cers have made some mistakes, which they 
have eagerly sought to rectify as soon as the 
same were made known. It has given Spirit
ualism a higher standing than it had enjoyed 
for many years, through its literature, its 
missionary work, its conventions and mass 
meetings. We believe this institution capable 
of doing better work in the next five years 
than it bas ever done before. Il will do that 
work, prowled it is conducted in the interests

and go forward in the work of retrieving them, managed by unselfish, non-partisan, unenvioui, 
Let us send in our mites at once, and the good ) nor-jealous officers.
work will be speedily done.

Medical Freedom.
We learn from reliable sources that the op

ponents of medical liberty are already at work 
upon a medical bill of a restrictive nature, 
that will be introduced into both branches of 
the State Legislature next winter. It would 
be well for all Spiritualists to keep this fact in
mind. The Banner of Light will keep the 

| people informed as to the facts concerning the
question of medical freedom, but we cannot 
compel, even if we so desired, the people to

The British National Federation of 
Spiritualists.

This Association held its ninth annual con
vention in Keighley, with the Heber street 
Spiritualist Society, July 2-3 Dr. J. M. Pee
bles, Mrs. J. B. fl. Jackson and Mrs. M. E. Cad
wallader, were in attendance, and were invited 
to take part in the proceedings, which they 
did. Our esteemed friend, Air. J. J. Morse, 
was elected President of the National Federa
tion. Mr. Morse is eminently qualified for the 
honorable position to which he has been called, 
and will render an excellent account of his 
stewardship at the close of his term of office. 
We hope to give a report of the proceedings of 
tbe Conference in out next issue.

protect themselves,
The State Spiritualist Association is the 

natural protector of the rights of the people 
in this respect. It cannot, however, do all of 
the work required, because it is only the rep
resentative of the Spiritualists, and there ate 
many others, not Spiritualists, who are also 
bitterly opposed to medical monopoly. There 
must be a perfect union of all opposing forces 
in order to achieve success. We, therefore, 
are heartily in favor of a Medical Liberty 
League, composed of Spiritualists, Metaphysi
cians, Osteopathists, Mental Scientists, Cosmo- 
pathists, etc., whose main object is to prevent 
the passage of restrictive measures by our 
General Court.

We again call upon our readers to act in 
this matter. If a Liberty League is not or-
ganized and properly endowed, our opponents, 
being well equipped with money and influ- all reformatory measures of interest to 

people. _________________________

Mrs. Nathaniel P. Banks.
ence, will stand a good chance to carry the 
day in their appeals to the Legislature, Spir
itualists and Liberalists, we appeal to you to 
act at once! Join tbe State Spiritualist Asso
ciation, and see to it that that Association 
carries out your wishes! Become an active 
worker in the cause of freedom. Watch the 
papers, aud keep all of your friends posted 
with regard to the movements of the enemy. 
Attend your ward and town caucuses, and 
work to defeat each and every man whom 
you know to be in favor of medical monopoly. 
Take hold of this matter now and the victory 
is ours. Let us resolve (and keep our resolu
tion to the letter,) that we will vote for no 
man, be be Republican, Democrat, Prohibi
tionist or Populist, who favors the restriction 
of liberty. Spiritualists, now is the time io 
make ourselves felt I We can do it, if we cast 
our votes for principle, instead of for party ends I

0=* True heroism is that principle in man 
which enables him to withstand the storm of 
censure, the cyclone of abuse, the lightning 
flash of scorn, and the withering blight oi 
humiliation, in his advocacy of an unpopular 
truth. True bravery is of the soul, while 
physical bravery is too often born of impulse. 
The former is the real, the latter Its shadow; 
tbe one Is greatness, tbe other its imitation.

Mrs. Matilda Cushing Smith.
TbU well-known worker In the spiritual 

vineyard haw gone to her reward In the higher 
life, Sbe was a Spiritualist whose religion 
found outward expression In practical work 
for her fellowmen. She was a zealous worker 
In tho cause of temperance, and an earnest ad
vocate of a practical education lot tho young. 
Mrs.Smith will be greatly missed in the city 
of Rockland, Maine, where she resided for 
many years, by men and women of all shades 
of religious belief. Her husband, Mr. F. W. 
Smith, has the sincere sympathy of his own 
and her many friends In this hour of bereave
ment. Spiritualism, with its comforting as 
surabces, Is his religion, hence he knows that 
sbe Is not lost, but only gone before, to a 
brighter and a happier home.

The War.
The surrender of Santiago de Cuba to the 

forces of Gen. Shafter places nearly one third 
of the province of the same name under the 
control of the American troops. This great vic
tory apparently brings tbe possibility of peace 
much nearer, and brings with it the hope that 
further bloodshed may be avoided. It is to be 
hoped that the present contest at arms is the 
last one that shall ever be recorded in the his
tory of tbe human race. The age of arbitra
tion is about to dawn, in which, led by the 
spiritof evolution, man shall find bis own in 
his neighbor’s good, and realize the great truth 
that love is better than hate, and that evil can 
be overcome by good.

F. Forest Harding.
The many friends of Mr. Harding will be 

pleased to know that he is recovering from tbe 
effects of his recent accident. He will probably 
lose the sight of his left eye, but there is now 
no doubt as to his restoration to health. He 
has been at the Eye and Ear Infirmary for the 
past two weeks, where be has had every possi
ble attention. It was feared at first that his 
accident would cause brain trouble from which 
he could not recover. He is the husband of 
the well-known medium and speaker, Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding, and to her, as well as to 
bim, the heartfelt sympathy of thousands of 
friends is extended at this trying hour.

The London Congress.
Owing to circumstances to us unknown, the 

report of the London Jubilee, from the pen of 
a special correspondent, has not reached us. 
We felt that this important gathering was 
worthy of an extended review, and secured a 
special reporter to send us the same.- We re
gret that it has not come to hand. From our 
esteemed contemporaries, Light, and Two 
Worlds, we learn that the Congress was one of 
unusual interest, and was truly international in 
character. The American delegation was cor
dially received and most royally entertained.

A New Paper.
We have received the prospectus of a new 

Spiritualist journal, The Sunflower, soon to 
be issued at Lily Dale,N.Y. ft will be an 
eight-page monthly at first, but will be en
larged as tbe patronage of the paper increases. 
It will contain a Lyceum Department, Home 
Department, and Y. P. S. U. Department, and 
will present matters of interest with regard 
to all forms of spiritualistic work. The iact 
that it is to be edited and published by those 
indefatigable workers, W. H. and Evie P. Bach, 
augurs well for its success at the outset. We 
wish them success in their new enterprise.

of the people, on business principles, and is

A New State Spiritualist Association.
The Spiritualists of the State of Washington 

held a Convention at Seattle June 22-23, and 
succeeded in organizing a strong State Asso
ciation with an excellent corps of officers. 
We congratulate our Washington friends upon 
their enterprise, and predict a successful ca
reer for their new organization. “ in union 
there is strength,” and the Spiritualists of 
America are now recognizing that fact. May 
this excellent example be speedily followed by 
the Spiritualists of all other States I

Maxham’s Melodies.
We are indebted to our esteemed friend, A. 

J. Maxham, Ludlow, Vt., for a copy of his new 
song book, bearing the above title. It is an 
excellent composition, and merits the support 
of all lovers of good music. Orders are filled 
at this office at twenty five cents per copy. 
We feel positive that this work will be very 
popular in musical circles, and trust that it 
will speedily find its way into many homes.

A Correction.
We gladly rectify an error which occurred 

in our obituary column last week. Mrs. Mary 
Warden, who passed to spirit-life on tbe 25th 
of June, was the widow of Gilbert, not Albert 
Warden.Settled Speakers.

Brothers Thomas Grimshaw and W. F. Peck 
were welcome visitors at the editorial sanc
tum last week. They are both located in St. 
Louis, Mo., as settled speakers for the two 
Spiritualist societies there. This is another 
sign of progress, and proves that the Spiritual
ists of America are awakening to the neces
sity of doing something to establish Spiritual
ism as a permanency in every community in 
the land.' When every Spiritualist society has 
a settled speaker, Spiritualism will be able to 
exert a helpful influence in school work and

the

g^We received pleasant visits from Capt. 
E W. Gould of Washington, D. C., and Edwin 
Brown of this city last week. Both are Spirit
ualists true and tried, of many years' stand
ing. It was remarked, as they bade us good- 
day, that the sum of their ages was one 
hundred and eighty years, Capt. Gould being 
in his eighty-eighth, and Mr. Brown in his 
ninety fourth year. Both are young in spirit, 
and far more active than are many men at fifty 
years of age.

This estimable lady is spending a portion of 
the present season at Lake Pleasant Camp. 
Her husband, it will bt remembered, was Gov
ernor of Massachusetts, Sneaker of tbe House 
of Representatives, and a leading Union Gen
eral during the late civil war, General Banks 
was also a Spiritualist, ready and willing to give 
a reason for the faith that was in him, Mrs, 
Banks is reported as saying that ” Lake Pleas
ant beats Boston,” which indicates that she, 
too, feels an interest in Spiritualism. It is 
rumored that her accomplished daughter, 
Maude, the well-known dramatic artist, will 
join her at Lake Pleasant later in the season.

83= If Spiritualists would have their religion 
respected by its opponents, if they would have 
its influence felt in society, they themselves 
must so represent it, by right living and right 
doing, as to compel its just recognition. Idle 
boasting that Spiritualism is the sole factor in 
the cause of human progress, and the utterly 
ridiculous statement that every invention, 
every new novel, etc., are solely due to Spirit
ualism, only serve to discredit our Cause as a 
whole, and to subject its followers to ridicule.

EJ3 Spiritualists, have you oalled at the 
Public library In the city where you reside to 
see if there are any spiritualistic books upon 
the shelves? If not, do so at once, that the 
literature of Spiritualism may find Its way 
into the hands of the liberal-minded among 
your neighbors.

E^= Death is negative, life is positive. One 
is down, tbe other is up. Every death has its 
birth; every life its own. It ever seeks a 
completer formation.—Ex.

EF” Parents, do n't forget that more than 
ninety per cent, of the candidates for admis
sion into the army who failed to pass the pre
scribed examination, found tbe cause of their 
physical defects to be cigarette smoking. This 
object-lesson should be heeded by every par
ent in America.

EpHe is the complete man who clothes 
himself in the raiment of truth, thereby ren
dering himself invulnerable to the shafts of 
falsehood and malice that are hurled against 
him by those who prefer Error's ways to the 
broad roadway ot Goodness.

KF* The soul becomes conscious of its Im
mortal existence through the travail and pain 
of birth into the light of wisdom, gained by 
experience.

JOHN W. DAY.
It is with feelings of keenest regret that we 

are called upon to chronicle the transition of 
John W. Day to tbe higher life. Becoming dis 
couraged and feeling unable to cope with the 
trials of life, he sought relief from his troubles 
through the avenue of self-destruction. His 
health had been seriously impaired for a long 
time, and had no doubt so affected his mind 
as to cause him to commit the rash deed. 
Against the tide of ill health and misfortune, 
other men have felt unable to struggle, and 
bave sought an exit from mortal life through 
the same doorway. We cannot believe, how
ever, that any man or woman ever committed 
suicide when the mind was perfectly sound.

John W. Day had reached the age of sixty 
years in mortal life, and had seen many changes 
and vicissitudes during his journey along earth's 
pilgrim way. He became interested in Spirit
ualism at an early age, and never failed to de
fend the good cause at every opportunity 
thereafter. In 1861 he entered the army as a 
Rhode Island soldier, and served his country 
most faithfully for four years. He was pro
moted for bravery upon the field of action, 
and rose from the ranks to the position of 
captain when he was honorably discharged 
from service at the close of the war, bearing 
tbe scars of several wounds upon his person. 
He became prominent in G. A. R. and Masonic 
circles upon his return home, and sought in 
every way to do his duty as a man and citizen,

After the war he resided in Boston, and 
acted as reporter for the Banner of Light, 
being for some years indirectly connected with 
it. In 1877 he became assistant editor, and
filled that position with ability until 1894, 
when at the transition of the veteran editor, 
Luther Colby, Mr. Day was promoted to the 
editorship of The Banner. He held this po
sition until January, 1897, when failing health 
and business changes compelled him to retire 
from the work to which he had devoted the 
beet years of his life. Mr. Day endeavored to 
do his full duty, and served the Cause of Spir
itualism as devotedly as he served the cause of 
the Union from ’01 to 'IS. He was a Spiritual
ist, aud was never ashamed to acknowledge 
that fact to the world.

During his service in the Union army Mr. 
Day was taken prisoner, and spent many weary 
months of suffering within the walls of Libby 
prison. After his exchange he went back to 
his company, and remained at the front until 
the close of the great contest. He took part 
in a large number of pitched battles and skir
mishes, and always bore well his part in the 
thickest of the fray. He carried three confeder
ate bullets in his body to his grave. Mr. Day 
was a man oi fine sensibilities, and a poet of 
more than ordinary talent. His “ Galaxy of 
Poems,” and "Life of Luther Colby,” are the 
literary workshy which he is best known.

He lived a quiet, unostentatious life, and 
sought to fill his allotted niche in the most 
serviceable manner possible. He lived for 
duty, while many of his fellows lived for 
praise. By so doing, he has left a mark upon 
the pages of the history of Spiritualism and 
the records of his country of which he may 
well be proud. In common with thousands of 
others, Mr. Day suffered many misfortunes, 
some of which struck home to his very soul, 
and froze the sweet juices of affection in his 
heart. Disaster followed disaster, until he felt 
that he no longer had any claim upon life, and 
that the world no longer had any need of him, 
He felt that he was marked by Fate for pun
ishment dire while he remained in the body, 
which thought made him very melancholy, and 
led him to escape from the bandage of the
body to the larger freedom of spirit-spheres.

Misfortune and mental agony such as his 
often drive reason temporarily from her throne, 
aud cause men to commit many a rash act, 
for which they are to be more pitied than 
blamed. Such is tbe case with John IV. Day; 
with the canker of perpetual grief eating 
into his heart from circumstances beyond his 
control, with ill-health fastened upon him in 
an almost incurable disease, it is not strange 
that his mind gave way, and he yielded to the 
temptation to end it all by means of the 
leaden ball that quickly stilled his bleed
ing and suffering heart. He had his faults, 
and so has every human being; but in bis 
life of more than sixty years, many manly 
virtues towered far above bis weaknesses and 
errors. His life record on earth is now closed, 
and he has gone to meet the consequences of 
his every act. Let us remember the man as a 
loyal friend, a faithful soldier, an earnest ser- 
vant of tbe truth as he saw it, and cover with 
the mantle of love his last sorrowful act, and 
upon bis casket of clay let fall the pitying and 
forgiving tear. Soldier, friend, and brother, 

, “ Hail and farewell until we meet again in the
Morning Land of souls! ”

The funeral services were held at his late 
residence, 27 Springfield street, Somerville, 
and were largely attended by sympathizing 
friends. Representatives of the G. A. R. and 
the Masonic fraternity were present, while 
tbe floral offerings were numerous, appropri
ate and beautiful. A volunteer quartet ren
dered three excellent musical selections, and 
Mr, Harrison D, Barrett, Mr. Day's successor 
in tbe editorial chair of the Banner of Light, 
delivered a brief address. The remains were 
interred in his family lot in Cambridge Cem
etery. j;

------------ -<.*»—---------—

SF’He who climbs the hills of difficulty, 
scales the mountains of doubt, and picks his 
way to the tops of the peaks of skepticism, 
sees at last the broad plains of knowledge 
stretched out before his view, over which for
ever shines tbe sun of wisdom.

8SXM.lt
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0"Ai the lark loan exultlngly Info the 

pure air of the morning, Ite throat swelling 
with the melody of song, so should the soul of 
man rise triumphantly Into the pure atmos
phere ot Truth, singing tho melodies of Peace, 
with every nerve thrilling to the exquisite 
threnodies of Love.

U* Spiritualism, when rightly understood, 
Is the religion of the soul. It alms to supplant 
the forms and ceremonies of the senses by 
deeds that ennoble and words that cheer both 
the giver and the receiver. It is the religion 
of being, hence rests upon the rook of Truth.

3
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The Basis of SUCCESSFUL Treatment Is
CORRECT.WfiSffi*

Hr. Peeblr. and Nleuog.upl.ei.

A Splendid Letter.

XZarXX^ toward I WITHOUT a proper under standing of the case 
defraying the expenses of the late Jubilee. under treatment a cure is impossible. Symptoms are misleading.
While I find quite an amount of fault-finding, The same symptoms may indicate any one of a score of diseases. Chronic diseases
as regards the Jubilee, I cannot for the world are very obscure, and only those who have given these diseases their special study are 
see why these fault-finders did not see before capable of diagnosing them with accuracy. The ordinary practitioner whose labors are 
what they know now, and not criticise Bro. confined to acute diseases is notoriously unsuccessful in diagnosing or treating chronic 
Walker, who has risked his all for the good of complaints. It is out of his sphere.

DIAGNOSIS
Drs. Feeble? * Burrough’, Brittle Creek. Mich.:

Dear Slra-YourdJagnoMnof inycivio Is very correct.
Truly yours, Mus. E. A Hoyt,

June 28,1898. Wsrnvr.ii.il,
Drs, Peebles A Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.:

Dear Doetor»-I must acknowledge the diagnosis of re- 
ceitdato and know it Is con <W. Kindly yours, 

June 28,1898. Emma Bible, St. Lo th, Mo.
Drs. Peebles 4 Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.:

Gen lemeu-Your diagnosis of iny case was aii’olicely 
correct. Yours truly, Roe Balihvin.

June 23,1898. Bridgman M rh.
D-«. Peebles A Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.:

Over Hlrs-Your diagnosis ot my ease is correct In every 
particular. -Yours truly. Thomas Boy ■ i.

June 28, 1898. Garden Grove, Iona.

Dr’. Peebles A Burroughs, Battle Creek. Mich : 
Gentlemen-Your diagnosis receive.! and you have 

me things about myself that are only too true.
I old

the Cause. I think nothing but encourage
ment should bo given Bro. Walker, and not 
alone that, but every Spiritualist should feel 
in honor bound to assist in liquidating this 
debt that we all owe.

Pardon me for taking up your valuable space, 
but I cannot close this letter without saying 
something with regard to phenomena. It 
seems to me that they are being relegated to | 
the rubbish-room by those who have passed 
the Kindergarten stage and feel that they do 
not require them any more. We are now in 
an age of materialism, and there are very few 
far enough advanced in this grand philosophy 
to do away with phenomena entirely. It is 
very hard to bring a materialist to our way of 
thinking without phenomena, no matter how 
well he may he educated. Phenomena may 
not be necessary when they are reduced to 
scientific form, and we have reared several 
generations of children, Spiritualists. Then 
the minds of such children will no longer be 
enslaved by dogmatism, creedalism, etc.jJAt 
the present time, therefore, we need phenom
ena even more than the higher philosophy.

Your friend and brother, B. L.
Chicago, III.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

DRS. PEEBLES * BURROUGHS are 
admitted to be the most successful Specialists in 
Chronic Disease?. Within one year's time they 
have diagnosed over five thousand cases of Chronic 
Diseases; of this enormous number there has not 
been one that was inaccurate. This record has 
never been equalled. Their

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
is due to their wonder/ul pscychic gifts, and the fact 
that each of these physicians has devoted his time 
and study exclusively to Chronic Diseases.

Dr. Peebles has made extensive research along 
his line of labor in all parts of the world, gathering 
a fact here and one there until the fund of informa- 
he possesses regarding Chronic Diseases and their 
treatment is unequalled by any living physician.

Dr. Burroughs has been tbe assistant of Dr. 
'Peebles and bis co-laborer for fifteen years. For the 
jlast five years he has done all the harder work con-
nested with their practice and possesses an amount 
of information regarding this line of worl/gained

Truly vours, Mus. J. Rebsamax, 
June 26,1898. Deadwood, S. Dak.

Drs. Peebles A- Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mleh.:
My Dear Sirs—Your diagnosis sent of mv case wa? really 

perfect. Sincerely, Hugh Kuester,
July 7,1898. ' Coloma, Mich.

Drs. Peebles & Burrough’, Battle Creek. Mich.:
Dear Slrs-Your diagnosis received and I must say you 

have told me more about my«se th m'any doctors who 
have seen me. Harry Engle,

July 7, 1888. Newton, Iowa.

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Slrs-Your diagnosis is correct In every word.
July 3,1898. Elenihi Swaney, Milwaukee, Wis.

Di g Peebles A Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.:
' ear Sirs-Your diagnosis of my case was correct iu ev

ery particular. Respectfully.
June30, 1898. Mbs. Stephen Parker, Genoa, X Y.

Our Laboratory.

DEING CAPABLE of correctly diagnosing Chronic diseases Drs. Peebles & Dur roughs 
are enabled to speedily cure them. Their medicines are mild, vitalized and magnetiz d— 

drugs and poisons being entirely eliminated from their laboratory. Tae folio .ring are expres
sions of gratitude from recent correspondence:

Are You Going?
The fourth annual excursion to Washing

ton, D. C., to attend tbe Convention of the Na 
tional Spiritualists’ Association, will leave Bos 
ton Sunday, Oct. 16. As this is the Jubilee 
Year, we should have the largest delegation 
that has ever left New England for Washing
ton. If you have never been on one of these 
excursions, you should go this year. If you 
have been, you are sure to go again. In addi-

from study in foreign countries and actual experience 
in the treatment of thousands of cases each year, 
which eminently fits him for the position he holds 
among the

WORLD’S GREATEST HEALERS.
Tbe Doctors will be pleased to hear from any suf

ferer and will cheerfully give any information calcu
lated to benefit, whether such person undertakes 
treatment or not. They are issuing a number of 
booklets upon Chronic Diseases which contain 
much valuable information which they will mail free 
upon application.

We append hereto a few statements from parties
tion to the National Spiritualists' Association who have recently had their cases diagnosed, which 
Convention, there is to bo a meeting of the will confirm the foregoing. For accuracy of diagno 
National Lyceum Association held this year, sis and certainty of cure, Drs. Peebles aud Burroughs
All Lyceum workers should attend.

Let this be the Banner year for New Eng
land, A New England reception will be held 
on Friday evening, Oct. 21. You do n’t want

have

FEW PEERS AND NO SUPERIORS.

to miss that. The party will go via Royal Blue drs. Peebles a burroughs, Battle creek, Mich.
tine, and this fact is a guarantee of a good 

~ Lime, For particulars, write
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Manager, 

H Sydney street, Boston, Mass.

My Dear Sirs—The diagnosis of my granddaughter Is very correct
and concise.

July 1, 1898.
Yours kindly,

A. Buown, Dixon, Ill,

DR. J. A. BURROUGHS.

Oin- Office Fo.ee.

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.:

spent and esteem, 
July 11,1898.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Doctors—! am gaining in strength ami flesh every 

day. I am better now Hum I have been for live yea. ■. I 
have recommended you to all my friends.

Verv truly, Mauy Hoag, Chicago. Ill., Newport Aso. 
July 12.1898.

Drs. Peebles 4 Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mleh.:
Dear Doctors—Youv treatment has done me so much nod. 

I fed that f owe you a debt »f gratlmde. With tiiu- h io-

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Dm'tors-I am feeling so mm-h better tbat I will not 

need any more medicines. Yours truly.
W. II. Burlingame, Franklinville N. Y.

June 24.1898.

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Sirs—I am well enough now to get along wl limit 

trea'inent. I am verv thankful for wbat your treatment 
has done for me. Very truly, Elles Patterson.

July 1,1898. Roscoe, Pa.

Nklson Nye. Sheldon. Vt.

--------;---------------------------------- , iimeh. Wishing roti much l>;u>i>lne?s and prosperltv Ire' 
Dem; Sirs-f am st! 1Improving. I feel belter now than I ,„.„„ evev vw {rlen(t Cauri'e Shumway.

have in hve years. When I have dot e with my present ju|v i2,1898. Manhattan, Kan.
Mipply of medicine I shall be as well as a man ot my age ।

m be. Your grateful patient, J. B. Walken. 
July 6.189’. Caddo. LT.

Drs. Peebles <t Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mk-li.s :•,- ■
Dear Sirs-All my friends ami myself think it wonderful .VIILm 11J ’ 

how your medicine is lielplig; me. Thanking you for your ; Ju|! 1-m 'S-

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Battle Creek, .Midi.:
Dear Dwtois—I-wunt to thank you for what you have

I .lone for me. I am welt now. ami will uot wed more med-
1 Idm. Vanis.Hilv, CLA It A STEFFKX, Scriven, Mill :.

kindness,I am your friend and patient, r, ...... n u
Mbs. I. G. Williston,Manhattan, Kan. , D^1 *??'*’' ^piT^hs ^[J^ ^^li, W’^*- 

Tune 96 1898 Dear Doctors—I am well I have tw ache, no pun, n ‘had
fediiu: or symptom or disease, and I will need no inord 

is. Peebles A Burroughs, Bat lie Creek, Mich.: treatment. Hopine that God will spare you long for the
Hear Friends- 1 am well, and will nut need anymore relief of sulTerlng humanity. I am your grateful path1 n.

medicines. The psychic treatment has helped me very July 13,1898. J. B. Walker, Caddo, L T.

THEIR PSYCHIC! TREATMENT
ACCOMPLISHES WONDERS.

This feature of their treatment has never been duplicated. The following are a few 
i xtracts from recent letters concerning their psychic treatment:

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS,Battle Creek, Mich: 
My Dear Doctors-1 have great lalth lu your psychic 

treatment. It feels like a battery, t eniov It and know 
Unit it help’tne. Yours truly, Frank Voxoeuai.

June 24, 1898. Perrysville, Pa.

DRS.PEEBLES A BURROI GHS Battle Creek, Mich: 
Dear Dodors-Wh a sitting for psychic treatme.it it

■ seems as though there Is a battery turned on me.
Yours truly, 

June 26.1893.
Wm. daimr . 

Hyde Park, C d.

A 
?

Others Decline.
Mr. John R. Francis, the able and efficient 

editor of our esteemed contempory, The Pro- 
gressiue Thinker, wishes it distinctly under
stood that he is not a candidate for the presi
dency of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion. He says he would rather be editor of the 
Progressive Thinker than be President of the 
United States or Emperor of Russia. We sin
cerely hope that he may long be spared to edit 
one of the best Spiritualist papers in the world, 
and to lend his aid to the good work of build
ing up the cause of Spiritualism everywhere. 
Mr. Francis would make an excellent Presi
dent, aud would add much strength to the Na
tional Association.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., also wishes us to state that 
he is not a candidate for tbe office of Secre
tary, His business is such that he cannot give 
it up, while his duty to Spiritualism holds him 
to his work among the societies of New Eng
land. Mr. Hatch is a thorough going business 
man, and is well qualified for the position. His 
interest in and support of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association will be as ardent as it would 
be were he to be elected Secretary.

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mich.: 
.My Dear SHs—Your diagnosis of mycase was perfectly 

correct. Yours truly, .Mus. Emma Moon.
J uue 30,1898. Grand Rapids, Mleh,

DRS. PEERLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek,Mich.: 
Dear Doctors—Your diagnosis of my case was told to mo 

much better than I could have told It.
July 1,1898. Chas. Granger, Soldiers Home, Mleh.

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mich.:
My Dea- Sirs—I received your diagnosis to day which is 

correct and lam very well -atlsfied with It.
Respectfully, Lillian M. Askey, 

June 27,1993 High Park, Colo.
DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS. Battle Creek, Mich.: 

Dear Doctors—Your diagnosis Is perfectly correct in every 
particular. Very truly, Mrs. H. Bvrrh.l,

June 27,1893. Concord, N. IL
DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mich.: 

Dear Doctors- T- e diagnosis of mt ease was womleifully 
correct. Respectfully, David J. Knighton.

June 27,1893. Diamond Spring, Calif.

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mleh.: 
Dear Doctors—Your diagnosis of my sun’s ease is correct

In everv respect. Yours truly, Esther Butler, 
June24,1898. Avon, Mass.

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mleh.: 
My Dear S!rs-1 received your diagnosis and you have 

told my case exactly as It Is. Sincerely.
July?, 1898. Mrs. X. A. Reamer, Galesburg, IP.

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Doctors-1 received ymtr diagnosis of mv case and I 

know vou are ccrrect. Truly yours, A. Brown.
June 27, 1898. Dixon. Ill,

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS. Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Slrs-Yours at hand and In reply w II say the diag

nosis Is verv correct. Very truly'; ours.
June 27,1898. Mus. Lucy Barnett, Nineveh, Ind.

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs. Battle Creek, Mich.:
Dear Sirs—Your diagnosis of my case is very correct.

June 28,1898.
Very truly, Elteen Sanborn, 

Sama Paula. Calif.

Remember to address,

Declensions.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

It has been brought to my attention that my 
name is mentioned in The Banner of July 2 
as a possible candidate for Trustee for the in
coming board of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association. I enclose this notice in order to 
positively decline to have my name used as a 
candidate for any office in the N. S. A.

I do this, not because I have changed my 
views as to the importance of cooperation in 
the form of a central organization in the in
terests of the spiritual movement, but for 
other reasons. In the past 1 have shown my 
deep interest in the National Spiritualists' 
Association in a practical way. As heretofore, 
I am solid for cooperation and practical organ
ization. B. B. Hill.

Philadelphia,

A Letterfrom J. Frank Baxter.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

I am asked to name, through the spiritual
istic press, my summer plans; also if I am to 
be at this or that special camp.

Iwas forced to say “no” to several calls 
that came after my time was fully secured, 
Among them were Niantic, Ct., and Temple 
Heights, Me.; nor could 1 adjust dates, for the 
same reason, with Lake Brady and Maple Deli, 
O. It was expected my coming week's time 
would be in Northwestern Camp, Minnesota, 
but " the Fates ’’ have ruled out that camp for 
this season, at least.

From Saturday, July 30, to Thursday, Aug. 
4, inclusive, I am to serve daily Mt. Pleasant 
Park Camp, Clinton, Iowa; Friday, Aug. 5, to 
Monday, Aug. 8, the Wentworth Association, 
Paulding Co., O,; Friday, Aug. 12, to Monday, 
Aug. IB, Hazlet Park’Camp, Mich.; Tuesday, 

' Aug. 16, to Monday, Aug. 22, Vicksburg Camp, 
Mich.; Wednesday, Aug. 24, to Monday, Aug. 
20, Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass., and Tuesday, 
Aug. 30, to Monday, Sept, 5, Etna, Me.

By giving this letter printed notice, you will 
serve an inquiring public and oblige a co
worker. J. Frank Baxter.

Chelsea, Mass.

But what will be more convincing to you will be to write and receive a correct dia;n Ys 
of your case. Remember that

DRS, PEEBLES A BURROUGHS not only

Correctly Diagnose But They
ABSOLUTELY CURE CHRONIC DISEASES
WHERE OTHERS FAIL, If you are a sufferer WRITE TO-DAY, giving,

NAME, AGE, SEX, and a

LEADING SYMPTOM, and receive an ABSOLUTELY CORRECT DIAGNOSIS 

Free of Charge.

Drs. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, Battle Creek, Mich

Verona Camp Park, Maine.
To the many summer vacationists who have 

sailed up Penobscot Bay and the swift and 
winding river bearing the same name, the 
word Bucksport calls to mind a quaint little 
town in a bend of the river just above the 
Narrows, with its main street running parallel 
with the water front, and the hills back of the 
town crowned with prettily-located houses and 
masses of foliage; across the river the granite
faced old fortification, Fort Knox, now for the 
first time in years garrisoned with a regiment 
of infantry, and occupying the heights of the 
hilly wedge of rock which here juts out into 
the stream.

Bucksport has long been a Mecca of summer 
excursionists, although the homelike atmos
phere of the town, and the hearty goodfellow- 
shipof its people have suffered nothing by con
tact, and the stranger may count upon that 
jovial, hearty reception which is a well-recog
nized attribute of a typical New England 
town. J nst a mile below the town itself, upon 
the east bank of the river, is situated Verona 
Camp, the summer home of a happy family of 
Spiritualists, many of whom reside in the vi
cinity of the town, and tbe majority of whom 
are residents in other parts of tho Pine Tree 
State, but who go to Verona for their yearly 
camp-meeting and for a healthy, invigorating, 
out-of-door contact with old Dame Nature. 
The camp is charmingly located upon a side
hill running down to the river, and with its cosy 
cottages nestling among the trees, its living 
spring-water, invigorating breezes from the 
bay and river, cool nights and lack of the three 
terrors to summer visitors—mosquitoes, mil
dew and malaria-furnishes an ideal spot for a 
city-bred Spiritualist who wishes an outing 
amid congenial company.

The camp is better prepared than ever be
fore to offer strangers comfortable accommo
dationsand wholesome home living, since the 

1 association with tbe assistance of the ladies— 
who it must be said have carried the work 

' through to completion—have rebuilt and re 
modeled the hotel upon tbe grounds until 
now, with its convenient rooms, running wa- 

- ter in plenty, perfect sanitary arrangements, 
1 and well-equipped kitehen, it offers numerous 
. attractions to would-be visitors of the camp- 
. meeting from outside.
. The accommodations of the camp are 11m- 
. ited, as the majority of the cottages are owned 
■ and occupied by members of the association; 
, but it is now expected that the available rooms 

in the hotel will not all be taken before the

A Card from W. J. Colville.

Jubilee Deficit.
Previously acknowledged, 8554 55; B- Lewy, $50.00; 

F. Crompton, #25,00; Spiritualist Society, Hannibal, 
N.Y., $8.00; Mrs. Catharine Morgan, $5.00; Libble 
Clough and three otbeis, $5.00; Charles Dawbarn, 
$3,00; T. S. Brown, Mrs. Harriet Hubbard, Gilbert 
Dempster, Mary H. Haines, a Friend, Mary D. Mer
riam, A. Zimmerman, Mrs. Harriet M. Baldwin, and 
Mrs. Eliza D. B. Derby, $1.00 each. Total, $059 55.

opening of the camp-meeting proper, Sunday, 
Aug. 7. This year the meeting will continue 
for two weeks, and the speakers and mediums 
present will include among their number 
Harrison D. Barrett of tne Banner of 
Light, Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, Mr. A. J. 
Weaver, Mrs. M. J, Wentworth and others. 
The meeting this year promises to be of ex
ceptional interest and value, and outsiders 
who wish to gain an acquaintance withVe- 
rona and its people should write to the man
ager of the hotel for the Association, the Sec
retary of the governing body, Mrs. M. C. 
Donnell of Bucksport, Me. S. W. D.

Seeing in the Banner of Light (July 16) 
that Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wallis are very shortly 
expected in America, and that they are open 
for camp-meeting and other engagements, I 
hope I shall be pardoned for publicly announc
ing that it would afford me very great pleas
ure to know that the management at Onset 
had given my dates this season to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis, who I am certain would fill the posi
tion most acceptably. I have been called to 
Seattle, Wash., and should be very glad to 
know that I could prolong my stay there with
out putting my Eastern friends to inconven
ience. My dates at Onset are at the very end 
of August and first few days of September. It 
is not impossible for me to fill my engagement, 
and therefore 1 do not seek to cancel it, but I 
do say very emphatically that I should be ex
tremely pleased to learn that Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis had been called upon to fill it.

This frank, open statement will meet the 
public eye, and if in any other place where 1 
am expected in the early autumn the man
agers would like to engage Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lis, I shall be only too happy to give up my 
dates to them. Business of an important 
character has summoned me to the Pacific 
Coast, and when I am there I am to give a 
number of lectures in any case.

It would be very easy for me to prolong my 
visit to Seattle and that neighborhood indefi
nitely, but I will not break any engagement 
anywhere, consequently I leave the decision in 
the hands of those persons who have the right 
to demand my services on all the dates for 
which I have contracted. I can safely an
nounce that 1 shall lecture in Seattle Sundays 
July 31, and Aug. 7,14 and 21, and hold special 
courses of lectures on the days between. Full 
particulars can be obtained of Mrs. M. A. Oys- 
ton, 410 First avenue, West Seattle, to which 
address 1 now request that all communications 
for me may be henceforth forwarded till fur
ther notice. If I am compelled to be at Onset 
Aug. 28, according to printed program, 1 can 
get there in time, as the Canadian Pacific Rail
way accomplished the journey across the con
tinent in six days from Seattle to Boston; but 
let me repeat that I hope I shall not be wanted.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis are both brilliant speak
ers, and as their stay in America will be com
paratively brief, I am certain every Society 
which can secure tbeir services will desire to 
do so. Sincerely your friend,

July 20. W. J. Colville.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1898.
The reader will And subjoined a partial list of the locali

ties and time of sessions where these Convocations are to 
be held.

As Th e Banner Is always ready and willing to give all the 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to those 
Interested In these pleasant gatherings, we bone tbe Man- 
users will bear in mind the importance of freely circulating 
it among the visitors as fully as possible, ant! that tbe Pint- 
form Speaker! will not fall to call attention to It as occa
sion mav offer—thus cooperating In efforts to Increase Its 
circulation, thereby strengthening the hands of Its publish 
ersfor the arduous work which the Cause demands of all Its

SONG CARDS-BARN'SDALE,25Swaust.,Rochester,N.Y.
July 2. tf

MARY T. LONGLEY,
TRANCE MEDIUM,

GIVES sittings for Medical, Test anil Business purposes. 
Readings by mail, 81.00 and stamp. State age aud 

sex.
511 S. Olive Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Jure 11. Isly

■I■ MBkma ■ tor Homeseekera and In- I restore, 18 described In a 
_ r handsome Illustrated book
Canadaga Lake Free AuocluUon, Lily Dale, | laVIllUn I which you can obtain by 

i mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FO88.1 Wabeno street, 
, Roxbury, Mass. Jan. 4.

public advocates.

N. Y.—Opens July 15; closes Aug. 28.
Onset Hay, Mass.—July 3 to Sept. L 
Lake Pleasant* Mass.—July 31 to Aug. 28.
Madison, Me.—Sept. 2 to Sept. 11.
Maple Bell Park, Mantua Station, O’—J illy 17 to 

Aug. 22.
Cape Cod Camp-Sleeting, Ocean Grove, Harwich 

Port.-July 17 to July 31.
Mesick, Mleh,-July 31 to Aug. 14.
New Era, Oregon.—July 2 to 25.
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kan.—July 271 Aug. 2, In 

elusive.
Liberal, Mo.—Aug. 20 to Sept. 4.
Lake Cora, Mich.—June 26—annual meeting.
Ashley, O.-Aug. 21 to Sept. 11.
Chesterfield, Ind.—July 24 to Aug. 21.
Bankion Lake, Mich.-July 22 to Aug. 14.
Haslett Park, Mich.—July 28 to Aug. 29.
Clinton, In.—July 31 to Aug. 28.
Melphos, Kan.—Aug. 12 Aug. 29.
Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 

Swampscott—Will hold meetings every Sunday from 
June 5 until Sunday, Sept. 25.

Henry scharffetter,
300 So. Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB. CO. OF BOSTON, MASS. 

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
Occult Literature: also subscriptions taken for BAN 

NER OF LIGHT. Ociteie by mall promptly attended to 
Catalogues free on ap-itlratlon. Correspondence desired

A NEW WORK ON

Practical Psychometry
BY J. C. F. GRUMBINE

Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt. —July 
Aug. 28.

Etna* Maine, Camp.—Aug. 26 to Sept. 7.
Verona Park, Maine, Camp.-Aug. 5 to 22.

24 Ito

CONTENTS.

1. Introduction. 2. Special Rules and Conditions to be 
Observed. 3. Mediumship and the Spiritual Gifts 4. The 
Soul its own Oracle :md Law. 5. How to See am. Perceive 

i with the Interior or Spiritual Vision. 6. Con. .miration
’ and Centralization. 7. Sittings. What they SIgnl'y. 8. The 
j Silence. The Voice Divinity.

As this Is perhaps the most practical work of ns kind' 
and Hie teacher and author has been request'd by his 

_____  thousands of students to prepare a primer or text-book lor 
Miirihiilltutvn, Iowa.—Aug. 28 to Sept. 18. the neophyte, the book Is destined to-Misty a long felt need.
Ilnrmonv Grove, E1<<011<II<I0 Cal-Aim Published in p per and sent prepaid for 75 cents^Harmony wrote, eicoikihio, vol. Ang.HtOAUg, FOr,alp by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Grand Ledge, Mich., Camp.—July 31 to Aug. 28.
Vicka1>ueg, Mich.-Aug. 5 tu Aug. 28.
Inland Lake, Mich.—July 1 to Aug. 31.
LakeHrndy, Ohio, July 10 to Sept. 1.

A^r1N Y C^^^ JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.
N (antic* Ct»—July 10 to Aug. 28.

Temple Height*, Northport, Me.—Aug. 13 to 21.
8 ana pee'Luke, N. H.—July 24 to Aug. 23.
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.—July 12 to Aug. 1.
Topeka, Kan.—Sept. 11 to 25.
Laketide Park Camp, Mo.—Sept. 10 to Sept. 26.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOR THE FIRST TIME Ui the history of the Spl> Itual 
movement that anything like a compilation of die 

ilic names of the earlier mediums, speakers, workers, lec
turers and prominent advocates, etc., lias ever been at
tempted, appears in the Address of Georoe a. Bai ox, 
The Pasting of tne Grand Army of Spiritual 
Pioneers, delivered at tho recent Golden Jubilee at 
Rorhester, N. Y. This little pamphlet is a timely and val
uable tribute to those who became Identified with the 
Cause in the years agone. All Spiritualists should have a 
copy. Price 5 cent-.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

J. C. F. Grumbine’s Work.
J. C. F. Grumbine closed the meetings of the 

First Society of the Rosicrucians July 10, Tbe 
society will reopen in October in the Masonic 
Temple building. Mr. Grumbine will occupy 
the platform independently. He approves of 
the editor’s policy in refusing space and notice 
to exploiters of mediumship and all round 
confidence men, and regards his position in 
this respect as sound ana commendable wher
ever facts warrant it.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature, Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. May 21,

WANTED—Deo. number St. Nicholas for 
1897. BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE LAW OF CORRESPONDENCES;
APPLIED TO HEALING.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
Author ot “ Old and New Psychology,” “Text Book ot 

Mental Therapeutics,” " Studies In Theosophy, etc., etc.
CONTENTS.

1. The Law ot Correspondences; The Problem Stated.
2. Specific Correspondences/Practical Sugge? Ions.
8. The twelve Manners ot People; Their Peculiar Ues 

and Liabilities.
4. Healing ot the Nations and Redemption of the Ti Ibes.
5. Enigmas Confronted In Healing,
8. OurBodles, Wbat Are They, and How Shall We Dear 

with Them?
7. The Spiritual Man; His Powers and Privileges.
Leatherette, price SO cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Wsrnvr.ii.il
treatme.it


GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

SPIRIT

SJtssajt ^tpinfintni.
SFHOIALJISrOTICB].

f 09^* Questions propounded by liKpilnw-linvIng prsetf- 
aUDewng upon human life In lb dopnrlmenunf thought 
or labor-snould bn forwarded to this office by mull or loft 
at our Counting Room for aiuwor. It should also bo dis
tinctly understood In this connection that the Messages pub
lished In this Department Indicate that spirits curry with 
them to tho life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass front 
the mundane sphere In nn undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. AU 
express as much of Truth as they percelvc-no more.

My It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognize the published messages of tbeir 
iplrlt-frlends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing ns of tho fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES

MRS. JENNIE K. I). CONANT.

tieport of' Seance held June in, 1898.
Spirit Invocation.

Thou all prevailing Power, we route this morning Into 
thy presence seeking to understand thy wonderful work 
Ings in nature, seeklig to gra-p the inspiration which the 
season brings; for we sie all things clothed with beauty; 
nature seems to have new Inspiration; leaves are bursting 
forth, and a delicious perfume tills tbe air. We thank thee 
for these beautiful scenes, and that the heart and soul of 
man can comprehend even to so slight a degree the mean 
Ing of. the music of the wind aud of tbe woods where the 
birds are voicing In song the happiness they feel within. 
May the souls of mortals be mote ami mere attuned to the 
harmony that prevails In nature and open the doors of 
their hearts to let the sunshine flow lu. Destroy fear aud 
jea'ousy and all things that darken the heart and k< ep out 
the light. Check a'I words of envy and Inspire the heart 
to bring forth good seed that the hat vest may be plentiful, 
though the reapers are few.

We thank thee for the privilege of again nnetlug lit our 
seance room, and throwing wb e open the gates of heaven 
so that tho-e who have passed through tie chance called 
death and have become conscious Inhabitants of tlie un
seen worn, may be aide to sow In love, and kindness seeds 

■ of comforting assurance that will bring forth much joy to 
those who me dreading that in pleasant something that 
they feel they must sometime meet.

Oli. mortals, wake up. seek thy G ol within thy bosom, 
seek to know his handiwork and thou shall see the linage 
within thiue own soul. Draw a hie tbe veil of supersti
tion, let each penetrate his o\vn heart ai d seek tor knowl
edge and wisdom, and we know that bo;h wl I be found.

Guide us tht- morning in our stance room, bless each 
one according to ids need. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mary B. Whitwell.

Well, I am here, but it was awfully hard for 
me to get control, because I suffered intensely 
before I passed out of the body. My physical 
body was so weak that I had not strength 
enough to do anything, and those conditions 
affect me this morning as I try to control this 
medium. As the season is about to open and 
Onset is taking on its beautiful spring coat, 1 
should like to identify myself through The 
Banner, so that the dear ones will know I 
still remember their kindness and also know 
what a beautiful thing it is to be separated 
from the physical body after that is worn out.

I shall be remembered at Onset, for there is 
where I passed out of the body, and I shall be 
also remembered in Fall River, Mass. I wish 
my sister and many friends to know how 
happy I am to get away from earth-action, 
although it is sad that the spirit cannot always 
make itself tmgible enough, to mortals for 
them to thoroughly understand. I wish to 
say to William, my husband, that I think I 
can impress him even better now, and I feel 
as if he can understand me fully as well as 
while I was in the body. I wish them all to 

- know that I am happy and that I met many of 
the loved ones on the spiritside, and that we 
all join this morning in sending our greetings 
and words of consolation. This truly is a 
privilege that we in spirit appreciate, perhaps 
more so than the mortal does, because the 
mortal sometimes thinks we ought to come 
oftener and do more. Remember there is a 
law which limits all things. I wish my darling 
son to remember, also, that, while they laid 
mother’s body away, her heart, her soul, her 
piayer and her influence are still with you. 
Know that it is well with us here, and 1 was 
not disappointed, for I found many of the 
loved ones 1 expected, and through the physi
cal suffering I was enabled to develop spirit
ually, so that I bave more of the spirit of 
charity and understand as I never did before. 
To all who were so kind to me at Onset, with 
kind thoughts or actions, and to the many 
who ministered to me in my feebleness (for 
there were many little kindnesses that I ap
preciated, that were never expressed out
wardly), I would take this opportunity to say, 
God bless you, and, as you have ministered 
unto others, so may others minister unto you. 
That is the prayer of your faithful friend and 
sister, Mary B. Whitwell. My husband’s name 
was William H., and my home was at Onset, 
Mass.

Alinou Stoddard.
Well, my friend, I am glad to be here and 

identify myself as one who can truly say: 
“Oh grave where is thy victory! Oh death, 
where is thy sting! ” for I, too, can rejoice at 
laying aside a worn out physical frame. I 
know if it had not been for the loved ones 
gone on before, who many times surrounded 
me, that I should not bave been able to sur
vive as long as I did. I had a long, useful 
mortal life, living to my eightieth year, watch
ing the many changes in progress both from a 
religious and social standpoint. We see as we 
look back to-day in the mortal world that 
ideas in science and religion have greatly ad
vanced. Why, it seems to me there is no ex
cuse for a man or woman who is ignorant to
day concerning the progress that has been 
made, for our Government has given every 
opportunity for education and study in all 
lines of thought which help to broaden the 
individual mind. What has been the cause of 
all this? It seems to me it is Spiritualism. 
It has called forth the natural man and 
woman, and given an opportunity to have and 
express independent thoughts and develop

natural lives. I did not oome thia morning 
for a sermon, nor to tell the people what they 
ought or are going to do. I am here merely to 
prove to the many friends and neighbors that 
1 have away up In Vermont that 1 was not 
lost when I passed out of the physical body, 
nor did I enter Into any great kingdom allot
ted for a certain class of people. 1 woke up In 
tbe arms of the dear companion and mother 
and friends. I find that my home in spirit 
was well finished and furnished, but I find 
that it was built and furnished only with what 
I had done, and I see where there are many 
things I would have done a little differently 
if I had known better. But I am contented 
now, and I wish all my old friends to know— 
especially my companion who followed me, 
guided and sustained me through the many 
years of our pilgrimage in earth life, also my 
children in earth life and all the dear ones 
who are left—that it will be only a short time, 
and then we will all meet in the spirit-world, 
I have oftentimes heard them say: “Why 
don't they come through The Banner?” I 
used to love to read the messages,, and it used 
to be a guide-board through my long years of 
experience. Say that 1 have been to The 
Banner many times. But there are others 
anxiously waiting for an opportunity, just the 
same as I, and we have to wait for the right 
time and conditions, so that we can do as we 
ought to. I will not delay you too long, and 1 
thank you kindly for this opportunity.

I will say to all my friends in earth-life that 
1 am satisfied, aud I wish others to investigate 
and satisfy themselves, for what I know is of 
no use to any one but myself.

You can just put medown as Almon Stod
dard, and my home, Newark, Vt.

wm honest and they had great faith In her, 
yet they have not the conception of tho true 
communion In aphit-llfo, and 1 take thia way 
to reach thdm this morning. I know It will bo 
received by some with open heart and open 
hands, for I have already Impressed upon them 
that I should come through the Banner of 
Light the first opportunity I could got; and 
others are going to criticise it. 1 know they 
aro going to say, why did she not tell us all 
this or that; or why did she not tell us who 
was with her, etc. There are always so many 
questions and so many things that the scepti
cal ones will doubt. But I have returned 
with love this morning, and to assist those 
who need my assistance, not to gratify curios
ity, but to strengthen the weak and give cour
age to those who need it, whether friend or 
foe. 1 shall be well known in the Western 
States, although in my early childhood I will 
be remembered in Maine, and I still have 
friends there. My father, Israel Noyes, will 
be remembered in Maine, 1 think, in years gone 
by; but I wish more to go to the West, especi
ally in Missouri, where I have some sons and 
friends that will, I think, recognize my mes
sage. I have six children in earth-life and 
many in spirit-life, in fact I have more on the 
spiritside than in the mortal now. My hus
band is with me this morning, and say that 
the seven children, father and mother, and oh, 
so many, that I feel there is not space enough 
to mention, are all united in sending this mes
sage to you. I shall be remembered in Scot
land County, Mo., where I passed out of the 
body. As 1 was not much of a hand to give 
out a great deal of news. I cannptsend a long 
message, but if 1 could sit down and talk with 
them, many things would return to my mind 
that I cannot mention or remember now. So 
just say that I am happy to be identified here, 
and you can put me down as Priscilla P. N. 
Milligan. My husband’s name was James, and 
he preceded me to spirit life many years. Say 
to the children and friends on earth that we 
have met again in the land where there is no 
separation, and we shall wait for the rest until 
they come.

Lydia Mason.
I should like to send out,a few words of com

fort and consolation to-day, and I feel that 
there are many anxiously waiting for my mes 
sage. I think they realize the beauty of these 
messages, even if received where they are not 
understood. Many times we have to contend 
with fraud, for there are so many represent 
ingSpiritualism who don’t belong to. it, and 
the true ones have to suffer for the untrue, 
just the same as the just suffer for the unjust; 
but as the sun shines on both just alike, 1 
would like to say to the loved ones of earth 
life, each one of you must separate the tares 
from the wheat for your own self; each ond 
must live hisown life, and find out for himself 
what is right and what is wrong. There is no 
one able to lay the road down for us to walk 
on, but we all can send forth loving words and 
good thoughts. I wish to be remembered in 
Shrewsbury, Mass., where I feel that I will be 
remembered, also in Northboro, Mass. Say 
that my husband is with me this morning in 
sending forth this message of love to the dear 
ones left on earth; and I wish them all to 
know, especially those near and dear to me, 
that 1 have not forgotten tbe wonderful pa
tience they had—for I, too, lingered long after 
my usefulness was over. 1 wish them to know 
that to-day I appreciate what was done—all 
the patience they had with me and all the 
kindness they gave me. To the dear niece who 
was as a good daughter, and her husband, such 
a good son to me, I want to say that while 
auntie has left you, she has not gone away 
from you; for we are united in spirit, aud 
many things that were not understood in the 
earth-life will be understood now. I wish 
them to know that I have made this effort to 
tell them how I found things in the spirit
world, but I find that the earthly conditions 
affect the medium, and I am unable to hold 
her any longer; so just say that Lydia Mason 
is here. My husband’s name was Thaddeus. 
I passed away in Shrewsbury. Thank you 
very kindly.

Melinda Root.
“Better late than never” are words that 

have been spoken oftentimes. People of all 
classes and ages, and you might say of all ex
periences, want to manifest through this chan 
nel; but it seems to me this morning that all 
who have manifested so far had long been 
residents of the mortal-world—those who had 
enjoyed all the trialsand tribulations in living 
their threescore-years-and-ten. It seems to 
me that I must identify myself, too, for I, too, 
lived to be over eighty years old, and yet 
earth-life in this number of years seems lim
ited for the vast experience that the spirit 
needs. I feel that I would like to return 
to the dear ones in earth-life, for it is true 
that those wbo are come to our assistance in 
the hour of need we do really appreciate, and 
I want to say to my daughter and my many 
friends in earth-life that I thought I would 
come in this morning and let them know what

Etta D. Sage.
I am so glad that I have the privilege of 

speaking here this morning; so much has been 
said and so many bave given forth their 
thoughts that they may comfort others that I 
should like to do the same, though 1 did not 
have the experience in earth life that those 
who preceded me claim to have had, for I was 
only a young woman when I passed away— 
just got, as it were, where happiness and con
tentment was ours. I left behind a compan
ion and two darling little children, and I have 
been so much affected because it seemed that 
the children needed mother’s care, and there 
is so much to be thought of; yet as I look 
back—and it is that idea which has prompted 
me to return to the earth-life once again—I 
want to say to them that all is for the best. I 
wish my dear sister and brother and all the 
loved ones to feel that I know the children 
will be well taken care of, and while I see the 
changes that will yet come in my old home, I 
am satisfied that nothing more could have 
been done; you could not have saved me if 
you had tried ever so much more than you 
did, for the voice said “ Come! ” and 1 had to 
obey. But, thank God and the dear loving 
angel-friends that surrounded me, and who 
have helped me back to the earth scenes, I am 
not troubled with the feeble physical form, 
and I shall be able to a certain extent to throw 
my influence around you and help you. 1 shall 
always watch over the children, for I wish 
them to grow up and leel that mother is still 
with them; and to my companion I wish to 
say: Do not feel depressed, but be reconciled, 
for the conditions will soon change again and 
will be for the best. I know you need some 
one to sustain you, and I know the children 
must be taken care of. I see certain condi
tions that are working around that others 
may find fault with, thinking that if I was in 
eartl.-life I should not like it. True; if I was 
in earth-life it would not be needed; but as it 
is now I do like it, and wish you dear one to 
remember that your happiness is mine.

I send these few words of comfort and cheer 
to all, and say that Etta D. Sage is here. My 
home was in New Boston, Mass.

Messages to be Published.
June :7.-Sllas Hutcllnson; William T. Smith; Ed. Janes; 

Ellen May; Thomas D. Francis; Abby J. Spaulding.
June 25.—William Kilgore Harrison, Emnia.E. Robinson 

Morris Broaddus, Charles T. Thornton, Elizabeth My linger 
Bell, Mary Elizabeth Scott.

Join 2 -Geo. Elwood Lockhard; John and Hannah Low 
Fannie Brown; Chas. C. Randall; Ellie Jane Brown; Helen 
Stewart.

July 8.—John E. Whitlock; Eunice E. Mayo; John Henry 
Morris; Monica Boynton Latte; Sintons Mears; Sintons 
Orchard.

July 15-Geo. Hudlngton; Frank Burton; Alice Knowles; 
Jas, F. Bryant; Susan Woodbury; Hannah Greene.I found on the spirit-side.

I was very fond of The Banner, and I was 
very familiar with its message department. I 
used to take great comfort in reading the mes
sages, and, when I could not see to read them, 
I loved to have others tell me about them. I 
feel there is much work yet to be done in 
Spiritualism; there is much that the world 
will have to do, for there are opportunities for 
advancement. I want to say to my darlings 
who are still struggling with the customs of 
earth-life, we truly are all children of cus
toms; it is necessary that we should keep up 
the customs that surround us, the styles and 
habits of the people about us, whether pleas
ant or unpleasant. So just say I came in this 
morning to meet my old friends in Pittsfield, 
Mass., where I left a great many friends and 
neighbors who did not believe anything in 
Spiritualism. I wish them to know that I 
have not been sorry at the little knowledge 
that I obtained while in earth-life. To my 
daughter who took care of me the last of my 
my earthly existence, I wish to say: Falter 
not, neither must you fear; father, mother 
and tbe many loved ones will sustain you in 
all your trials and all the changes that are 
liable to come. I send this message especially 
to you, that you may understand kll is well 
and I am perfectly satisfied with what was 
done and how things ended. You can put 
me down, friend, as Melinda Root of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., my daughter’s home, where I passed 
out of the body.

Priscilla P. N. Milligan.
A mother’s love never dies. It makes no 

difference how old we grow or how many 
years we have loved, tbe older we grow the 
stronger our love grows for our fellow beings.

I am happy to be able to identify myself 
through the Banner of Light, for, like 
unto the many others that have manifested 
this morning, I too was familiar with it. 
We find that many changes and conditions 
come to us in life. I have those who are still 
interested in Spiritualism and progress, and 
I have those who do not take so much interest 
in it. Although they always knew that mother
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mankind. Three of these appear in every 
cycle of about twenty-one hundred and fifty 
years, as each remains on earth for a consid
erable portion of one century, and fully six 
hundred years elapse between the departure 
of the last and the advent of the next avatar. 
At the end of the cycle the third messenger 
gathers up the fruit of the works of his pred
ecessors, and gathers in the first-fruits of the 
dispensation then closing.

Krishna, who was born in India about six 
hundred years before the latest of the Buddhas 
(Gautama), was the second messenger in the 
immediately pre-Christian cycle, and was 
therefore what the devout Hindus would re
gard as a divine incarnation. The incarna
tion of “God Supreme” is understood in two 
senses by those versed in esoteric lore. Its 
widest meaning has reference to the fact that 
God is revealed only in sinless humanity, and 
when the messenger of the epoch has sus
tained himself perfectly through all the trials 
and temptations incident to his initiation be 
has become perfectly pure in thought, word 
and deed; his mind is therefore like a crystal 
mirror in which the divine principle atm&n 
or the higher self is reflected without any dis
guise or deflection. In the second place, where 
reference is made in Oriental writings to the 
Supreme God of this planet, no mention is 
intended of Absolute Deity, but only of the 
Angel of this particular orb who is the per
sonal presiding divinity of this planet. The 
one absolute Deity cannot be circumscribed, 
but a special appearance of the planetary 
angel can be made. It is not necessary to 
teach that the angel does more than speak and 
act through an appropriate instrument who 
is born into the world to carry out the pur
poses of that angel.

Though all histories are somewhat dubious 
on their external side, the spiritual import of 
all esoteric or theosophic doctrine is that man 
at the very centre of his being is one with 
God; thus when there is no screen of false
hood or impurity, to hide the inmost, divinity 
stands revealed.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN.

To the Editor of tlie Humer ot Lightl

Immersed here In America, as well as all 
over the world, In the struggle to make a liv
ing for self and family, In commercial, scien
tific or literary pursuits, or In the quest for 
pleasure In varied forms, It Is very easy for 
persons, in general, to relegate all soul con* 
oerns to those who they fancy are better able 
than themselves In that direction. Those in 
the church leave their spiritual Interests with 
the minister, the trustees and the older mem
bers; worldly and political men leave them to 
their mothers, sisters and wives; and many 
Spiritualists, overlooking the significance of 
the name they bear, and the cardinal claim 
of individuality, leave them to Inspirational 
speakers, and to other mediums of communi
cation between this life and the next.

To be accessible to disembodied Influence, 
consciously or not, is perfectly natural, and, 
indeed, universal. Many an excess- cf anger 
or passion, and many beautiful feelings aud 
thoughts, come to men and women every
where from decarnate souls who are attracted 
to them by congenial tastes. Persons some
times say, “ I do not wish to be a Spiritualist, 
because I do not wish those who have died to 
be about me.” They are ignorant that being 
a Spiritualist does not cause the approach of 
the disembodied. It only makes one more con
scious of this natural fact.

Spiritualism is a fact and does not depend in 
the slightest on whether it is accepted or not. 
Many church persons, however, think their 
accepting it or not alters the case in hand. 
They are accustomed to dealing with matters 
in this way: for if they are Calvinists, all the 
world will be damned if not in Christ; and if 
they are Universalists, everybody will be sure 
to be saved at last. Instead of formulating a 
creed on tbe actual and evident facts of exist
ence, they make their creed first, and then 
expect the constitution and course of the 
universe to square itself by that creed. 0 
fools and blind!

All this unreason is because their ancestors 
have from remote ages adopted the writings 
of some mediumistic Jews, accessible to spirit
influences of varying degrees of intelligence 
and goodness, as the absolute and personal 
words of an omnipotent, omniscient and om
nipresent God. This fundamental assumption 
is the cause of all these false and unnatural 
doctrines. But to this shifting rook they cling, 
aud pathetically say: “If you take my Bible 
from me, you leave me nothing.” It seems 
useless to tell them that God is found in 
nature, and that surely Infinite God must be 
enough for a finite soul, without the inter
vention of any book or any mediator. Such 
statements seem to frighten them.

The Philosophical Journal published a cute 
poem several months ago. It represents an 
old negro whose mind is greatly disturbed be
cause his new minister does not accept all the 
Bible stories as facts, and explains them away 
by the application of modern science. Each 
stanza ends with the refrain, partly pleading, 
partly objurgatory, and wholly funny to an 
outsider, “ 0 my lamb I ” The poem closes with 
the following stanza:

’• Take my Adam, Take my Eve, 
Take my serpent that deceive,
Take my Jonah, take my whale, 
And bust my religion! Poor nlggah wall 

0 my Iamb! ”
A week or two ago a Presbyterian synod of 

examiners of applicants for the ministry 
took exceptions to the advanced views of Mr. 
Bebb, and refused to ordain him. His clear 
intellect and absolute sincerity made them 
most desirous of accepting him, but they dared 
not,and he was voted down. One of the most act
ive against him was my old friend, Rev. Dr. 
Sample,alluded to in my twenty-fourth letter.

And “ The Outlook” of July 9 tells how the 
Congregational Council at North Cambridge, 
Mass., advised the church there not to ordain 
and install William J. Long as its pastor. 
They object to Mr. Long because he insists 
that some parts of the Bible are purely legen
dary or mythical; and that the salvation of all 
men is a logical necessity from belief in the 
immortality of the soul and tbe love of God. 
The second point is the very one I made with 
a delightful coterie of Presbyterian women 
here a few days ago.

It remains to be seen whether this church 
will settle Mr. Long against the opinion of tbe 
Council. If not they better go over to the 
Presbyterians at once, and be ruled like them 
by a Synod. If they accept Mr. Long for a 
year, the end of the year will find seven-eights 
of them believing just as he does. It is to 
be hoped that this pure-minded, great-souled 
young man, who has spent fourteen years of 
his life in preparation for the ministry, will 
find a pastorate somewhere where he can 
preach the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth. The idea of standing up in a 
pulpit and talking to an audience with a muz
zle on! It is bad enough for dogs to wear 
them, but for a human being to wear one is, as 
Dogberry says, “ Most intolerable and not to 
be endured."

Turning to another subject, and led thereto 
by the power of association, I will tell you of 
something else. Arlington is a part of Kear
ney, where Clark’s thread is made. Early in 
June, at the noon hour, when the teacher was 
away, a small, hungry dog entered the school
house, hoping for something to eat. The boys 
set on him, beat him, kicked him from corner 
to corner, and threw him among the little 
girls. At last he became frenzied with fright 
and pain, and bit two little girls. Then a 
policeman came and shot him. Then Arling
ton and Kearney had a mad-dog scare, held a 
town-meeting, and voted that from July 15 to 
Oct. 15 every dog on the street without a wire 
muzzle around his nose can be killed by any
body. So the law allows a crowd of Qruel boys 
to mob and kill such a dog, thus fostering the 
murderous Instincts implanted in the human 
breast by a remote ancestry, but supposed to 
be gradually eradicated by civilization.

A muzzle, especially a wire one, is a cruel 
appliance. It prevents the mouth from per
spiring freely, the mouth being tbe natural 
canine place for the perspiration to flow. 
Humane owners will keep their pets in the 
backyard and the bouse until these calami
ties be overpast, and subject them to the 
muzzle only when really necessary.

I never met such stringent laws before, but 
then I never before lived in New Jersey. It 
is hoped that New Jerusalem will be differ
ent. To be sure, the Bible says: “Without 
are dogs,”’but the revised heaven will allow 
those yho like animals to bave them, while 
those who dislike them will never see a dog 
or a oat in the pretty homes the other side 
of the shining river.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Arlington, N.J. Abby A. Jtobon

A. (2).—In the world of spirits it is not neces
sary to return to a materialized existence in 
order to become familiar with the contents of 
books, and any spirit who is obliged to look 
through material eyes to read a literal book 
must be extremely earth-bound, though by no 
means necessarily wicked. All books being 
simply results of thought, books preexist In 
the psychic state before they are written on 
earth. If you are an author you either think 
out your book before you write it, so that it 
is spiritually composed before it is materially 
transcribed, or else you are inspired to write 
it, and it is written through you inspiration- 
ally or automatically as it comes to you whilst 
you are holding your pen and awaiting the 
inflow of information. Many of the best poems 
and novels are inspired productions, and, bar
ring a few eccentricities of style peculiar to 
the amanuensis, whom the world calls the 
author, are published just as they have been 
received from the spiritual dictators of the 
narratives.

If you are in a state where you can obtain 
information directly through thought-trans 
ference, and if you can know the thoughts of 
those who are congenial with you, you surely 
are not under the necessity of reading printed 
transcripts of what you can receive in much 
fuller measure and director manner from the 
sources of the information ultimately embod
ied in books. There is some reason, however, 
in the thought that spirits deliberately reenter 
earthly states if they wish to know about your 
worldly affairs, and are interested in things 
directly pertaining to the material side of ex
istence. The ways however in which such 
knowledge is chiefly obtained differ consider
ably from the earthly practice of reading. 
What you think about at all strongly is writ
ten or photographed in your aura or surround
ing mental atmosphere, and it is further the 
case that events, including the most trivial, 
are recorded in the earth’s atmosphere, which 
is called by occultists the astral record, and by 
many people who do. not give it so precise a 
name as that, nature's book of remembrance.

There are two sides to every one’s exi stence 
and just as the outward side is turned to the 
external realm of effects, so is the inward side 
presented to the psychic realm of cause. Re
member that just as your words and actions 
are physically visible and audible, so are your 
thoughts the same psychically Sensitive chil
dren wbo possess the psychometric faculty to 
any appreciable degree are often far more 
readily educated by silent measures than by 
the routine discipline of schools because this 
very psychometric gift is a close approxima
tion to the sense of perception possessed and 
freely exercised in the realm of spirit. When 
this faculty is cultivated far more largely than 
at present, books will be less necessary than 
they are to-day.

Kall Prasanna Ghosh of Dacca, Bengal, India, asks: 
Ques.-(1)-Do spirits In tbe higher spheres know 

anything of Krishna, who was born tn India nearly 
six hundred years before the birth of Buddha, and 
who has, since that time, been adored in India, as 
the Incarnation of God Sipreme? (2)-Can spirits 
read books as we do, In tins sphere, or by returning 
to the earth-plane without being materialized?

Ans.—(l)-Spirits in the higher spheres cer
tainly do know of Krishna as they also know 
of the various expressions of the guardian 
angel of this planet through the agency of the 
Buddhas of whom there have been several.

The “higher spheres”of this earth consti
tute the seventh circle of states of which the 
earthbound realm or abode of “dwellers on 
the threshold ” is tbe lowest. All spirits go to 
the circles to which they instinctively gravi
tate, and as family and denominational ties 
are'of mind and not of flesh, so far as intel
lectual and moral affiliations are concerned, 
those who pass from physical bodies devotedly 
attached to special beliefs, orders and cere 
monies continue to dwell in those associations 
where these ties are still acknowledged. Every 
religious and philosophical system on earth is 
psychically sustained by means of influx from 
those spirit spheres which are sufficiently near 
the plane of average incarnate humanity to 
receive vitality and direction from these un
seen but not unfelt counterpartai organiza
tion. The "higher spheres” are unfamiliar 
territory to all who have not outgrown the 
spirit of sectionalism and sectarianism, but 
wherever there is a genuine conviction of uni
versal fraternity, communication with the uni
versal spheres of light is rendered in measure 
possible, and wbat is known in those spheres 
can then be given through mediumship of sen
sitives on earth, if not always directly, cer
tainly through intermediaries.

It is surely not inconsistent with your high 
est ideas of universal revelation to be told 
that every six-hundredth year, or thereabouts, 
there appears on earth a great illuminator of

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Fiom Cleveland, Ohio, July 7, Lewis J. Kohn.
Mr. Kohn was a prominent dry goods merchant and well 

known Spiritualist. While apparently In good health, he 
was overcome by the extreme neat and passed away very 
suddenly. A life-long subscriber to the Banner of 
Light and an occasional contributor to its columns, his 
transition will be a painful surprise to many ot your 
readers. ThomaS Less.

From Rockland,'Maine, July It, at .6 a . m ., Matilda C., 
Smith, wife of Freem in W. Smith.

Mrs, Smith was well known among tbe Spiritualists ot 
Maine as a speaker and writer. She will lie especially 
missed at Verona Park, where she was a great worker. 
She a as a true, good woman and dearly beloved by many 
wbo knew ber. She bad been 111 for six months, but 
passed away at tbe last very suddenly. May tbe good 
angels comfort and sustain her companion wbo to deeply 

J mourns tbe loss ot ber earthly presence. •
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Maine.
Portland.-H, 0, Berry writes: The First 

Spiritual SoojAyheld Its annual picnic July 
11, at EvergreenWanding, Peak's Island. The 
day was all that/oould be desired, and the sail 
down the bay was delightful. Arriving at the 
Island, Bro. Duplap took charge of the party, 

. and aulded itXo the place selected for the pic
nic, tARepdfue attention had been paid to the 
fine dmirer provided by the ladies, the Presi
dent, Mr. Bradlsh, called tbe company to 
order, aud all listened with close attention to 
speeches by Dr. W. S. Eldridge, Mrs. H C. 
Berry and Mr. Peabody, and tests by Mrs. 
Pierce and Mrs. Brackett. The remaining time 
was passed pleasantly in social conversation 
until boat time, when all returned to the city, 
well pleased with their brief outing.

The society will resume its meetings in Oc
tober.

Massachusetts.
Wakefield.—G. T. Lamont writes: The 

Spiritualist Association held its annual meet
ing for tbe election of officers, and Mr. W. S. 
Rpley was elected President; Mr. John P. 
Brewer, Sec.; Wm.M. Hanley, Treas.; Com
mittee on mediums, Wm. Hanley, John P. 
Brewer, J, Gosnay. Meetings to open tbe 
last Sunday in October. All mediums having 
open dates for the coming season will oblige 
by sending address for terms, etc., John P. 
Brewer, Wakefield, Mase.

Brighton.—D. H. Hall writes: A reception 
and benefit was given by Mr. and Mrs. Hodg
kins to Mr. J. S. Scarlet of Cambridgeport, 
Monday evening, July 11, at Hotel Bigelow, 
Brookline Street, Cambridgeport. A large 
number of his friends had been invited and 
were present to congratulate him on his re
covery from his recent illness. The reception 
was ably carried out and fully appreciated by 
everyone. A number of the best mediums of 
Cambridge, Boston and Brighton assisted, in
cluding Mesdames A. Wilkinson, S. C. Cun
ningham, Tracy, Hancock, Millan, Mr. Farn 
ham and D. H. Hall.

Dog Up 84000 in Gold.
Followed tho Instructions Given by a 

Murdered Woman** Spirit.
Pout Lavaca, Tex., June 1«.-The rich, 

black lands of Calhoun county are becoming 
famous for their productiveness, but until yes
terday It was not known they were veritable 
gold mines, producing tbe metal with the 
mint’s stamp on it.

Orson N, Jayne has a cotton field lust above 
town on the west side of Linn’s Bayou. A 
night or two ago be had a vision in bis sleep, a 
woman appearing to him with a ghastly out 
running diagonally across from her left shoul
der to her right side, completely disembowel
ing her, who asked him what he was worrying 
about. He replied that hard times and loss of 
money were making him anxious and fearful 
of making a living for his family. She replied: 
"You have plenty on your land, and there is 
no use worrying; and if you will begin at the 
west corner of your field and count off fifty 
rows of cotton, and then go to another end of 
the row and step back thirty steps and dig, 
you will find enough to make you independ
ent.”

In the morning the vision was so clear that 
he followed the directions, and getting his 
plow and team turned up a furrow at the 
point Indicated, when he found a fifty-cent sil- 
vc coin dated 1861, and dropping everything 
he urought it to town and showed it to divers 
persons, the writer among others, and was ad
vised to continue his search. In company with 
Mr, James Sterry he went back and found 
three dollars and seventy-five cents more in 
silver, and the woman;appeared and told him 
to dig more to the southwest, fle and Sterry 
becoming alarmed, left the place and did noth
ing more until the next morning, when he un
earthed four thousand dollars in gold, all of 
San Francisco mintage of the fifties.-Galves
ton News.

Lake Brady, Ohio, Camp.
The Seventh Annual Session of Lake Brady 

Camp is now fully opened, the first regular 
meeting being held Sunday, July 10, a very 
good audience in attendance. The audito 
rium was tastefully decorated, the national 
colors predominating. Slaughter’s Orchestra, 
of Ravenna, rendered some beautiful selec
tions, after which Chairman D. A. Herrick in
troduced the speaker of the day, Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing, of Westfield, N. Y.

Mrs. Twing has the happy faculty of getting 
en rapport with her audience, speaking rather 
to the heart than the head. Her talks so far 
have been earnest, practical, full of com
mon sense, and cannot possibly help lift
ing the standard of Spiritualism still higher. 
We wish space would permit us to quote in 
full her excellent discourses, but as she will 
be with us some time longer, we hope in our 
next report to say more of this exceptionally 
good speaker. As a story-teller, she has 
scarcely a peer. We must add, at least, one 
of her happy anecdotes. In speaking of the 
conservative element following the “calf 
paths of the mind,” she gave the following:

A vein of natural gas was discovered upon 
the farm of an old lady, who was interviewed 
on tbe subject and informed of the fact. 
“You are a rich woman, and your farm is 
worth just what you choose to ask for it,” de 
dared her informants. "Name your price, 
and allow the vein to be opened.” The old 
lady gazed for a moment over her spectacles. 
" Me use that stuff 1 ” exclaimed she. " Do you 
think I will put a pipe in my stove with the 
other end in hell? No; I’ll let it stay there 
till the Lord needs it."

Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, late of Cleveland, has 
followed each of Mrs. Twing’s lectures with a 
test seance. Every manifestation has been 
fully recognized. Patriotism seems to prevail 
even in tlie spirit-world. One message from 
an old soldier declared, " Old Glory is bound 

' to win, always has and always will!” Much 
sympathy was felt for the medium, owing to 
tue tact that she bas now a son lying in the 
hospital at Key West, Florida, with both legs 
crushed. He was one of the rough riders of 
the Cuban campaign, in which he received his 
wounds.

There are good prospects for a prosperous 
season. Nearly all the cottages are now oc
cupied and tents are being erected. We no
tice several new and pleasing features, chief 
ot which is a substantial wooden canopy over 
tho auditorium.

We observe the following mediums now on 
tbe ground: Mr. M. Henry, telegraphic me
dium; Mrs. Mary Bringman, waxen hands, 
trumpet and independent voices; I). B. Allen, 
musical manifestations in the light; Mrs. 
Cooperand Mrs. McFarland, test mediums; 
1). B. Jimerson, physical manifestations; Mrs. 
Jennings Donovan, independent slate writing; 
Mrs. E. V. House, test medium; Mrs. Carrie 
Twing, Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, and Dr. C. H. 
Figueis, test mediums; C. fl. Barnes and D. A. 
Herrick, trumpet manifestations.

Mrs. M. McCaslin.

Verona Park Camp-Meeting,
erona, Me., from Aug. <5 to 22, 1898.

MRi>. JENNIE CROSSE, the Psvchic Reader 
lu. and Healer, has removed to 71 Irving Place, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Life leadings by mall, 81.00; six questions, 50 cents, 
Send date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Feb. 7. eow

and Hheumatltm,
No dieting necessary. Full directions on every box 

Price |2.00 per box. or three boxes for SSW.
Amelia Summerville,

Jan. 15. tft P. O. Dox08a, N.Y. Olty, U.K. A,

Ilf RS. M.C, MORRELL, Clairvoyant. Business
Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 58th st., N. Y.

May 21. 13w'

J. K. D. Conant,

Osgood F. Stiles,
Treatment of Ob-

July 2.

July 16. tf

Don’t Fail

liisblb|Miji;

DAUB. VBWVJV AT. STILES, 
Clairvoyant, Trance and Business Sittings. Hours 9 to 5. 
63 Chandler street, corner Berkeley street, Bostou.

July 16.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam 31

OR THB

In Ages Past; In tbe Long, Long Ago: ami their Many In. 
carnations lu Eartb-Llfe and on Other Worlds.

To secure this great bargain while you have at 
opportunity.

^"dty^^^ lithiums in Rostan. Jtto goth ^tafistmenta
1 Avenue, gouth-Kut, Wlnfton. b. O. All 8plH ualiiti 
visiting WMblngton cordially llWted to call. Contributing 
memwrahlp fl.W a year. ,

Report of the Convention 1607, containing a handsome 
8loture of tho National Headquarters, the President's nnd 

ecretary’s reports, which every Spiritualist In America 
should read, also report of all business transacted at that 
Convention,price 26 cents. All persons ordering this report 
before Dec, let will be presented with a copy of the history 
of the National Association.

A few copies of the Conventions of '93, '64, '95 add '96, st III 
on hand, Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FKANOIB BAILEY WOODBURY, gec'y.
Feb. 20. tft

IMMORTALITY.
A. KTew lMa®;»SBlxLC.

RURAL HEALTH (JUNE Amelia Summerville 
= il:= ll” Obesity Remedy.

Also good for Diabttn
Situated In the Middlesex Highlands. Best of board. 
Tlie best water; the best alrnndsuMblna Terms, 8100a 
week upward. Where disease la cured without medicine. 
Those who cannot come to the Home, send ago, sex, and 
leading symptoms and we will diagnose your case tree. 
Send all loiters toO. K WATKINS, M. D„ Ayer, Miss.

July 9.

T C. F. GRUMBINE, Author and Lecturer, will edit tho
««M Trance and Business Psychometric
ihyslcal. Contributors: Am lo Besant, W. J.Colville, Franz 
lart i aim, Cora L. V. Richmond, Jerome A. Anderson. 

Swami Saradananda, Alihedananda aud Abbayanando. All 
articles written under inspiration and Illumination. Sub
scription one dollar a year; single or sample copies, 25 cts. 
Aduress J.C. F. GRUMBINE,7820 Hawthorn Avenue (Sta
tion Fl. Chicago. eow_______ May 14.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 P.M., except Fridays.
Ig Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Test Seances Fridays at SiBO.
July 2.

mi XI ♦ „ I » KA T1EVEL0PMENT of Mediumship andThe Coming Light. D—«^^ P. ST
PUBLISHED AT 621 O’EABBELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

DR. CORA A. MORSE,.Editor.
THIS progressive monthly Is devoted to all human Inter- —-------- - -------------,-------------

eats. Its aim Is to liberate man, woman aud child, so- Flia 7. nA|fnn_ AOTVftlfttyAI* 
dally religiously and politically; to educate by every me tnod ""lu »u>JvUj non vivgvi , 
from symbolism to science; tj raise mankind front anl 1 ' ... ................... _.._..from symbolism to science; t j raise mankind from animal- /""iHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology.- Life-Readings 
ism to Godhood, fiom limitation to liberty. Its corps of V given from tho cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
contributors Is a guarantee of success and satisfaction to all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Roadings 
the resdlng public. 81.00 aud upwards. CH Bosworth street, Boston.

Price 81 a year. Foreign, 81.60. Single copies 10 cents.
Apr. 23. SEND FOR SAMPLE. eow

THE 20TH CENTURY ASTROLOGER,
A Monthly Magazine Devoted (Entirely to 

Astrology.
Ilas tho be-1 writer- and thinkers In the world on the sub
set. Contains Blrthdat Ihformatlon. Dally advice. Free 
iloroscopes. Free Questions, etc. Tho organ of the 
Science In America. Subscription price, 8150. Single 
conies, 15 cts. Enclose stamp tor Sample cop». THE AS
TROLOGER PUBLISHING CO., 124 World Building, 
New York, N. Y. 13w July 16.

FKEDP.EVAN8,
TUE World-Famed Slate-Writing Mediant, 102

West 42d street, New York City. Occult Books for sale,
J j no 4. tf

TAUMONT C, DAKE, M.D., the world's fa- 
AJ Inous Healer, succeeds when others fall. Diagnose* 
by letter. Send age, leading symptoms, and stamp. 130 W, 
I8lh street, New York City. July?.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrolo- 
JL ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West 17th street, near 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21. f

KARL ANDERSON, Astrologer, returned to
121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Consult by letter. 

Written Horoscopes, 810 to 825. Questions answered In 
writing, 83, prepaid. tf Nov. 6.

Hypnotism Not Abnormal.
If we have no explanation of hypnotism, 

neither have we any of many other conditions. 
Hypnotism is a psychological condition, and 
pertains to the normal mind. I believe that 
all normal individuals that are willing to be 
hypnotized can be. Those who are mentally 
defective and diseased are not susceptible to 
it. The dangers of hypnotism, when employed 
as a therapeutical agent, have, I believe, no 
existence in fact. The subject's sense of right 
and wrong is not weakened in the hypnotic 
condition. Indeed, he will in all probability 
exhibit a keener and more subtle perception 
of moral differences than he does in his ordi
nary state. Hypnosis brings up into stronger 
relief whatever characteristics pertain to the 
individual. To say that the will of the subject 
is wholly dominated by that of the operator, 
is, in my belief, entirely erroneous and unjust. 
In my practice I have noticed a moral toning 
up on the part of the patient in the hypnotic 
state and afterward, as a result of it.

In what condition shall we employ hypno
tism? In what will it prove useful? Its em
ployment in the treatment of morbid states 
of tbe nervous system will usually result in 
benefit to the subject, often greater than that 
from any other remedy—Hr. Wilkin—Journal 
of Hygiene.

READ "THE TWO WORLDS,”edited by
E. W, WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatoiy, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the " burning questions ” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free tor 32 weeks tor 81.60; 
tor 64 weeks for 82.00. Address —Manager, “Tho Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng. 
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
X Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion aud Psychical 
Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—16 pages-81.00 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 2096 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal,

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal in publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office,Paine Memorial, Boston.

absent healing a fact, hun- 
W dreds of Testimonials. Send 12 two cent 

stamps for one treatment with magnetized letter full 
of Instructions that- may complete your cure. Address. 
MRS. M. McCASLIN, S. S D., care Institute of Practical
Pscychology, Cleveland, Ohio.

Some Domestic Enemies
The most significant item of war news up to 

date, not even excepting the tidings from 
Manila Bay, is that many of the men applying 
for enlistment are too deficient in vital force 
to be acceptable under the army regulations. 
A marked feature at the enlistment offices in 
the large cities has been the number of un
employed seeking to gain the living by fight
ing which they are unable to gain by working; 
and, in this crowd of unemployed, the common 
characteristic has been such a low state of the 
vital forces that their enlistment as anything 
but patients in a famine hospital has been 
out of the question. In all the talk about 
national greatness a word should be added 
concerning the numbers of the nation’s sove
reign subjects who cannot get enough to eat.

Side by side with the rejections on account 
of vital weakness from lack of nutrition, have 
been the rejections on account of vital weak
ness from over stimulation. The cigarette has 
demolished more prospective American sol
diers than the Spanish can hope to answer for 
during the entire war. "Of tbe cigarette
smokers ninety per cent, were rejected,” says 
a recruiting officer, “and of all others aoout 
fifteen per cent, were rejected.”

The out-of-work stomach and the tobacco 
heart are the deadliest enemies in the horizon 
at this moment. It will be a brave day for 
the nation when it becomes wise enough to 
put an end to their assaults upon its citizen
ship—J. H. JL. in The Coming Light.

PROGRAM.

Aug. 7, music; invocation; welcoming words; 
remarks, A. J. Weaver; aadress, A. J. Weaver; 
followed by tests, Mrs. J. K D. Conant. 8, 
social meeting. 9, address, Mrs. J. K. D. Co
nant. 10, address, Mrs. M. J. Wentworth; 
psychometric readings, Mrs. Conant; enter
tainment in the Pavilion under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 11, Temperance 
Day. 12, lecture, Mrs. M. J. Wentworth. 13, 
lecture, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant. 14, addresses, 
Harrison D. Barrett; followed by tests, Mrs. 
J. K. D. -Conant. 16, Memorial Day. 17. ad
dress, Mrs. M. J. Wentworth; lecture, F. W. 
Smith; entertainment in the Pavilion for the 
benefit of the Association. 18, lecture, Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth. 19, address, Mrs. M. J. 
Wentworth. 20, business meeting; election of 
officers for the ensuing year and transaction 
of any other business that may come before 
he meeting. 21, lectures, Mrs. Ella P. Hewes, 

followed by tests. Due notice of other exer
cises will be given from time to time from the 
platform.

Officers— President, Albert F. Smith, Ban 
gor; Vice President, Peter Abbott, Verona, 
Clerk, Mrs M. C. Donnell, Bucksport; Treas
urer, John H. Eldridge, Bucksport.

Directors.-?. W. Smith, Rockland; Mrs. 
Kate C. Pishon, Augusta; Mrs. Susan M. 
Stubbs, Bucksport; Geo, E. Farmer, Verona; 
Sidney W. Dean, Brookline. Mass..; Mrs. E. P. 
Heywood, Bucksport; RobertO. Legros, Bucks
port.

TRANSPORTATION.
The Maine Central R. R. will sell half-fare 

tickets to Bucksport from ail stations north 
and east of Augusta, inclusive. Tickets may 
be purchased from August 3 up to and inolud- 
ing August 20, good to return August 25. 
Tiansportatiou from Bucksport to Park by 
small steamer or carriage.. Steamer M. & M., 
Capt. Bennett, makes daily trips from Cam
den to Bucksport, touching at all Bay points. 
The new and convenient steamer Marjorie, 
Capt. Arey, leaves Bangor every day (Sundays 
excepted) at 2 p. ji. for down river points, re- 
turning next morning, touching at Verona 
Park each way.

Another State Association.
The convention held in Tacoma, Washing

ton, the 22d and 23d of June, resulted in an 
organization, to be known as the "State Spir
itualists’ Association of Washington,” with 
charter from National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion.

The following officers were elected to hold 
office until tbe next session, which will be 
held Sept. 28 and 29,1898: Francis A. Sheldon, 
president, Chehalis; Mrs. L.Nagell, vice-presi
dent, Tacoma; Esther Thomas, State Mission
ary, secretary, Seattle; G. W. French, treas 
urer, Centralia.

Trustees: J. H. Navlor, Everett; P. C. Mills, 
Edmonds: George Knowlden, Tacoma; Mrs. 
M. E. S. McCall, Tacoma; Dr. George Casti- 
day, Seattle.

Twenty-four delegates were present, and 
much interest was shown. Tbe attendance at 
open meetings was very large.

Any subordinate societies desiring informa
tion regarding organization can receive same 
byjwriting to either president or secretary, 

Esther Thomas, S. M., Secretary, 
200^ Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

For Over Fifty Year.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
rameuy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Maes. ' 

July 2.

Mrs.A.Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium, sittings dally.
Circles Sunday aud Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing 
Sittings forS4.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st. 

July 28

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
OLKNORA, YATES CO., N.Y.

FOR thirty years his success In treating chronic diseases 
In both sexes has been phenomenal. Send for circulars 

with references and terms tt May 21.

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of
Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office houro, 9 to 12 A. 

m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint- 
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Ji ly 2.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Sea# 

lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER. 
FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Butterfield Is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once In four weeks, 
Next date Thursday, Aug. 11. I3w, July 2.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC DEALER and Test Medium, No. J33 Tre
mont street, corner ot Eliot street, Boston.

July 23. lw*

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL. CLAIRVOYANT,

175 Tremont street, Evans House, Boston, from 10 to 4. 
June 25 13w,

Miss J. M. Grant,

MEDIUM, 20 Worcester Square, Boston. Tako Wash
ington Street Cars. Office hours 10 to 4. July 2. 4w*

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author ot ” Studies In Theosophy,” “ Dashed Against tht 

Rock," “ Spiritual Therapeutics," and numerous other
works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author says In his introduction: " The writer layr 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea 
Use on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to present 
lu as popular a form as possible, some ot the salient fe> 
tures of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently dollv 
ered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and oth 
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributor 
the basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless Inquiries from al) 
parts ot the world as to where and how these lectures oi 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is tht 
decided and authoritative answer toall these kind and earn 
eat questioners.

Tne chief alm throughout tho volume has betu .a aroust 
increased Interest In the workable possibilities ot a theon 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic aud, at tho same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters aro devoted 
to improved methods ot education, the writer confidentlj 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge ot the young, or who are called upon to exercise su 
pervlslon over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro 
mitigated."

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology ? Tbe True Basis of tho Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden 

bore. with Reflections thereon.
Relation ot Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination; Its Practical Value, 
Memory: Have We Two Memories? 
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psychurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New At 

nectsot Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power ot Thought: How to Develop and Increase It. 
Concentration of Thought, and What It Can Accomplish. 
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Mor* 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Teleg 

raphy.
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and how Mastered; with some Oom 

meuts on Obsession and its Remedy.
Seership and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost aud tbe Problem of the Humai 

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; tbeir Bearing ot 

Psychology.
Individuality er. Eccentricity.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

erw

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinationsand prescriptions for the 

Blckandaflllcted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental improvement, and future success.

Brief reading,si.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
12.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls, 26w May 7.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, ago, sex, one 
leading symptorn, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
bysplrltpower.MR8.DR.DOB8ON-BABKEB,8anJO3AOal.

July 2.13W

vumvilfll* SURE CUKE at home.ID ■ HUE Book tree. Ur. W. 8.nUrlUnts^ sm’ “■
July 9 ISteow

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Medical and Inspira
tional, 190 Waltham street, first door from Tremont.

June 11, 8w*

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business 
Medium, 27 Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. 10 to 5. 

July 9. 4w*

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, Medi
cal Clairvoyant In all diseases. Rheumatism a special

ty. Consultation tree. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
June 11. eow 5w‘

BATH OF ISIS for Complexion; Facial Gym
nastics remove Wrinkles, by LUCY BARNICOAT, 

Magnetic Healer. 175 Tremont street. Suite 8, Boston.
Jun. 26. Steou*

Big Bible Stories
The Greatest Production of Modern Tinies!

The Big Stories of the Bible in the Crucible I
Grand In their Absurdity, but True to “ Holy Writ

Not Ridiculed, but Calculated Mathematically I
BY W. H. BACH.

Comprising the following stories:
Introduction; The Creation; The Miraculous Rain of 

Qualls; The Exodus; The Story of Sampson; The Flood; 
Noah and the Ark: Joshua Commands tlie Suu to Stand 
Still; Jonah and the Whale; Wonderful Increase of the 
Israelites In Egypt; Tbe Tower of Babel; The Miracle of 
the Loaves and Fishes; Heaven and its Inhabitants.

Nicely bound in cloth, with portrait of the author. Price 
SO cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Metaphysical and .psychometric teach-.
lugs and Readings. By letter 81.00. E. M. Hall, 118

Beach street, Ilosllndalo, Mass. July 16 lw.

MISS JUDSONS BOOKS.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.’'

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.
“ From Night to Morn;

Or, Au Appeal to the Baptist Church.
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy. 16 cents; two copies, 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.
“Tbe Bridge Between Two Worlds."

217 pages. In cloth,81.00; paper covers,75 cents.
Each of tbe above contains a poi trait of tlie author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrestrial
Magnetism."
In cloth, 28 pages. 50 cents.

ForsalebyBANNF.il OF LIGHT UUHIJSHTNG CO

650 PAGES PSYCHS
THE UEYtLOPUffi CABINET

FOR

$1.00!

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere*|

THE STAR OF ENDOR.
BY EBEN COBB.

To the many who have listened to the clear and concise 
expositions of spiritual truths enunciated by the author ot 
this volume on New England platforms, nothing need be 
said further than that Eben Cobb Is Its writer. Its wide 
range of subjects, and Its adaptation to tbe mental wants of 
nearly every Individual, will be learned by a perusal of tbe 
(oilowing Table of Contents:

Introduction —A Reminiscence ot Years Agone. Chap
ter 1. Initiation at the Mystic Shrine. 2. Entranced— 
From Earth to Nebula. 3. From Nebula to tho Astral 
Spheres. 4. Hypatia’s Code Applied. 5. Continuation of 
Hypatia’s Code. 6. Science anil Sciolism. 7. Wisdom and 
Credulity. 8. Authority. 9. Introduction to an Analysis of 
the Jewish Jehovah. 10. Theology and Religion of Jehovah. 
11. Tho Infinite within, separated from the God-Conceptlor 
without. 12. The Personality ot Jesus, the Nazarene. 13. The 
Messlahship. 14. The Birth ot Jesus, the Christ. 15. Mira
cles. 16. Castlngout Evil Spirits. 17-The Eucharist. 18. His
torical Witnesses to be Admitted at the Trial and Crucifixion 
of Jesus, the Christ. 19. The Crucifixion. 20. The Resurrec
tion. 21. The Soul's Night. 22. Tho Soul’s Morning. 23. Lovo 
to tho Rcllglo-Theologlcal God. 24. That Man of Straw. 
25. Love to the Person of the Infinite. 26. Deduction from 
the Preceding Chapters. 27. Liberal Religion and Scientific 
Thought. 28. Egoism and Altruism. 29. The Prime Ethical 
Rule separated from Dross. 30. Egoism and Selfishness. 
31. Analysis of the Psychic Organ, Acquisitiveness. 32. Clos
ing Stance with Endor and Hypatia. Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 311, with portrait. Price 81-00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

MOLLIE FANCHER, THE BROOKLYN ENIGMA.
An Authentic Statement of Facts In tho Life of Stary J. 

Fincher, tho Psychological Marvel of tho Nineteenth Cen-, 
tury. Bv uhgb Ahram IL Dailey.

Judge Dalley has proved himself a most competent blog- 
rap tier, and has done a deed ot great value In presenting to 
the public, In book-form, tbe principal events In the life 
of Miss Fancher. While authenticity Is his principal ob
ject, he lias couched bls narrative In such attractive terms 
that It Is a most readable compilation of rich and enduring 
thoughts as well.

Tho proceeds of the book are given to Miss Fancher, and 
an appreciative public can do no better service to her than 
by buying liberally, and by spreading this must Interesting 
recital of a marked character In the world's history.

12mo, cloth. Price 81.501 postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such as neves 
before published, Ifo book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion,

Every person who becomes uterested lu the Spiritual 
Philosophy i» more or less Interested In Mediumship and Ite 
development, and It Is tor the assistance of those desiring 
the unfoldment of their medlumistlc gifts that PSYCHE 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store tho vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps aud table-tipping to Independent 
alate-writing and other phases of mediumsnip. Tho Cabinet 
In each case acts asastorage housefor the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the desired result more rapid 
and certain. Tho assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In tbe search for psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 inches lu dimension, has no metal In It, 
Is made ot wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mail or express, 80 cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The book has been given by spirit Eond throng! 
tlie “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies o) 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we ehall jot 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduces 
price of $1.00 each, and anyone desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It ha. 050 large-sized page., printed on heavy 
paper, In large clear type, la elegantly bound Id 
One Eugll.h cloth, with beveled board, and gill 
top-

Price Reduced from $2.50
To $1.00, Postage Free.

College of Psychical Sciences.
TO ensure satisfactory, permanent unfoldment In Psy.

chometry, Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, Inspiration, II- 
lumlnatlon, send a stamped, addressed envelope for book
let, terms, per centage of medial and spiritual gilts, to J. 
O. F, GRUMBINE, author and lecturer, 7820 Hawthorn 
Avenue, (Station P), Chicago.." Clairvoyance, Its Nature 
and Law of Unfoldment"; a work of Illumination. Teaches 
how to pierce the veil of sense, to see spirits and unfold 
adeptship. Price 83.50. Address tne author, J, C. F. GRUM
BINE. I3W July 16.

pOHPLETE INSTRUCTIONS FOR
w^ Curing Disease by Suggestion. In booklet form. Also

formula for Nature's Beautlller. Preventsand oblit
erates wrinkles. Costs almost nothing. Either ot tho 
above 15 cents or both 85 cents. Stamps. Address, 
MRS. 1,. OVERMAN, 83 Davenport St., Cleveland, Ohio.

July 16-tf
X^ Ft I I I Ji and Whiskey Habits D I | I Cured. Write B. M.U r I U IVI M D-
_________________________________26teow Dec. 18.

^■Writing Blanchettes for sale by Ban
ner of Light Publishing Co. Price 60 cents.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With MLusic and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You in tho Morning. Little Birdie's GoneU 

Rest. Open tbe Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
vend the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet SummerLanc 
Roses. Gentle Words aud Loving Hearts. Your Darling D 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back frou 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Gia? 
That We 're Living Here To-day. Ever I ’ll Remember Thee 
Love's Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates ot Light. They 11 We> 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains ot Light 
Tbe Angel Klssoth Me. I Love to Think otOld Time' 
We’ll AH Bo Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Betweei 
Ue. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home ot M) 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Bear 
tiful Horae ot the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel o’ 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heav® We’ll Bnor 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain, Our Beautiful Home Ove: 
There. The City Just Over the HOI. The Golden Gates art 
Loft Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. Wo 'll 
All Meet Again lu the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Horae 
Above. We're Coming, Bister Mary. Gathering Flowerair 
Heaven. Who Slugs My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, tor my 
Foor Hear, Is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Fyes.
»“ The above songs are In Sheet Music. 81ng e copIM 

eScents; 5 copies for 81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain).......... 35 costa
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 

eow __________________ ____________
ty Come up nnd .nb.cribe for the BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Remember you have a 
(landing invitation!

KARL ANDERSON'S TABLES OF HOUSES
For Astrological Students, with Towns, Cities, etc or 
which they are applicable, neat, concise ana plain.

Under the present form It offers to tho student of tho Di
vine Science tables which combine nearly all of tho princi
pal places on the globe, and tho others any person can. by 
referring to a lato atlas, add to the list, should they not be 
found therein. Tho work lias been admired for Its legibility 
and simpleness ot arrangement. Its excellence ot type, and, 
above all, tor the number ot tables, comprising, as they do. 
from the Tropics to tbe Arctic Circle. The ascendants and 
mid-heaven can easily be nirncd In right ascension by tables 
at the end of the book. Together with Planetary Descrip
tions which tbe Planets give when posited in any ot the 
twelve Signs, and tho effects ot Directions or Aspects of 
the Planets, forming a complete Astrological Guide.

Nearly 200 pages, large type, and printed on strong, heavy 
^iound in imitation leather, price 81.00. Insubstantial 
Cloth, £1.30.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE SIXTH SENSE; or, Electricity. A
Story for tho Masses. By Mary E. Buell.

This Is’a fine and pleasing Story so Interestingly told that 
each Individual character ot Its dramatis persona speedily 
comes to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acquaint
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One or these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalrau- 
dleut; and, added to these, aclear perception of the philoso
phy and phenomena ot Modern Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much Is explained that Is 
problematic to those newly Investigating the subject, and 
In some Instances to long established Spiritualists.

581 pages, substantially bound in cloth. Price 81.85 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

QPnUTUALISM A SCIENCE, A PHILOSO- 
PHY. AND A RELIGION. A Lecture delivered before 

the First Spiritualist Society In Berkeley Hall, Boston, by 
HON. SIDNEY DEAN.

The ability displayed by Mr. Dean In tbe past as member 
o! Congress, editor of a dally paper, and pastor of a church. 
Is sufficient to commend whatever he may say ot bls experi
ence as an Investigator and student of Modern Spiritualism, 
and the conclusions ho bas arrived at, to tbe candid consid
eration of all. „ *

PriceScentspercopy; 6coples,25cents; 11 copies,Wcents 
WporMle?by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSYCHICS, FACTS AND THEORIES.
BY BEV. MINOT .1. SAVAGE.

This work Is one of the most <1 Igntfled and thoughtful dis
cussions of Psychical problems ever written. It embodies 
tbe results of more than a score of years of patient research 
on the part of Mr. Savage, and contains a great number of 
Intensely Interesting anil well-authenticated "ghost sto
ries.” Indeed, It cannot fall to prove as entertaining as 
fiction to the general reader, while for those who are Inter
ested In psychical research It will be welcomed as one of the 
ablest, most critical and Important presentations of this 
subject which has appeared since tho scientific world has 
taken cognizance of Psychical phenomena. This volume 
embraces the subject matter found In Mr. Savage’s mas
terly series of papers which appeared in Tht Arena during 
1892, also his discussion of Psychical Research published 
some time ago In The forum, together with an Important 
introductory paper. Tho cloth copies contain a fine por 
trait of Mr. Savage.

Price, cloth. 81.00: paper, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO-

"OUIJA,"
(Pronounced We-ja,) tbe Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk 
lug Board, Is without doubt tbe most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production of the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently Inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation lor all classes, 
while for tbe scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments Invite the most careful research and Investigation— 
apparently forming tho link which unites the known with 
the unknown, tho material with tbe Immaterial. 81a of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

Directions.-Place the Board upon Lo laps ot two per- 
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon tho Board. Place tho fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon the table so as to move easily and freely, 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form wordi 
and sentences with tho foreleg or pointer.

Price 81.00, postage 30 cents. „
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
eow

WiLBRAM’S WEALTH; or, The Coming
Democracy. Bv J. J. MonsB. A wonderfully suc

cessful serial, originally issued in tbe Bab tun op Light. 
ot Boston, U.S. It embodies Lovo, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; and deals In an attractive and educational form 
with the pressing questions of the day, as affecting capital 
and labor. It also presents many graphic pictures ot Me In 
England and the United States.

Paper covers. Price 35 cents.
I For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ForsalebyBANNF.il
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BOSTON SATURDAY, JULY 23, U9I.

banner of light. JFLY 28, ISIS,

Statement of the General Manager 
of the Jubilee.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Minnie M Boule, Pastor, will bold services every

Vn Union hohU inoutliiK®third Thursday of each month hi Dwight ^b,^J^rV 
montetreet, allji v-M. Alt arc Invited. Ebon Lobb, i red-

J Stoper, Clerk, 67 Huron Avenue, North 
^Battle Hull, O1O Washington Street.-Meetlngs 

rtUuKendlX Sundays. Dr. W. fl. Amerige, Conductor.
Harmony Hull, ISA Wualilngton Street.-KIM 

A.M and IS r. M. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
Blix' N, P. Bintth, Chairman.

Mollit Hull, 180 Wnthlnuton 8t.-Sninl»ys, 10b 
A.M. Developing Circle; 2M and 7). r.M., tests and read 
Ings. George 11. Uniter,Chairman.

Commercial Hull, 004 Wu.hlnglon Street.- 
Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 3 p. m. Bundays at 
O and 1%. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Mood TempUrt Ilnll-l Johnwn Avenue, Charie.lown
-Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Fri

day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.
a.K.D.Couuot’t Teit cirelet every Friday r.M. 

itjL lu herroouis, Banner ok Light Building, 8)4 Kos- 
worth street,

Bible Splrltuullat Meeting., Odd Ladlei’ Hull, 
MO Tremont Street.-Mrs. Guiterrez, President. Ser- 
flees Sundays at IOS a. m., 2Jt and 7 r. m„ and It ednesdajs 
HIM p.m.

Botton Psychic Conference, every Bunday at 
X. M., at Mi Tremont street, corner of Dwight. Admission 
free. L. L. Whitlock, President.

The Band of Harmony conducts public meetings nt 
Unity Hall, Studio- Building, Davis Square, West Sumer- 
Ville, each Sunday, at 7^.

Hollis Hall, 789 Washington street.-Geo. 
B. Cutter, Chairman, writes: Developing cir
cle at 10:30 a. m. ; large and interesting.

Afternoon meeting was also largely at
tended. Opened with singing by the Chair
man; Mr. L. W. Baxter delivered au address, 
which was well received; tests, Mesdames 
Peak. Annie Hanson-Kibble, Woodbury, Rat- 
zel, Dr. Bell and Maggie Keating-Cutter; mu
sic and song, Prof. Rimbach and Geo. B. 
Cutter. , , ,

Evening, at 7:30, the bail was crowded. 
Opened with an address by the Chairman; 
poem by "Sam,” through Mrs. Maggie Keat
ing-Cutter; tests, Miss Wheeler, Mesdames 
Julia Davis, Kibble, Dr. Bell, Maggie Keating- 
Cutter, and Mr. Tuttle; reading, Mrs. M. E. 
Piper; Geo. B. Cutter sang several solos.

Banner of Light always on sale.

To Me Public;
I submit herewith for general Information a^ 

statement showing the receipts and expendi
tures of tbe Jubilee and matters relating 
thereto. The statement Is not quite complete, 
as there are some Items of which I have not 
the exact figures, though totals will not bo 
much different. Donations from speakers of 
their expenses, from Spiritualist press, for ad
vertising or the expenses of same, which 
would materially Increase the receipts and ex
penditures, are not included therein, nor are 
the donations to meet the deficit or the a flairs 
of the Spirit Art Department, they being 
stated separately. The receipts wore $3304.81, 
as follows:
From subscriptions. $1931.24
From inertings at Rochester, 1310 30
From badges, JO 00
From books and music, ly J"
From postage-stamps received (or return post- , 

age,
The expenditures except as above stated 

were $5979 08, and are as follows:
GENERAL STATEMENT OF JUBILEE EXPENSES,

Rents,
Clerks, stenographers anil assistants, 
Printing aud stationery, 
Postage,
Board, beads of departments, speakers, medi

ums, musicians and assistants, J
Traveling, heads ot departments, speakers, 

mediums, musicians and assistants,
Department of Music, 
Board, personal.
R. Ii. aud street cars, personal,
Suudry accounts, 
Souvenir badges, 
Hall decorations.
Special Agent Joint Traffic Association, 
Dept, ot Foreign Correspondent, 
Express, height and cartage, 
Telegraph aud telephone messages, 
Stereopticop, 
Messengers and special services, 
Folding circulars, 
Office supplies, 
Admission to camps and meetings,

$1325.00
945.38 
494 78
376.72

591.60

462.48
476.50
471.45
451.81
108.16
91.11
40 00 
38.00
25 00
24 50
12 21
12.00 
10.12
10.31
8.90
3.55

ton, J. F. Rowe, Mrs. Busan B. Smith. Mrs. 
AumurFetrla. Mr*. Annie Balfour, Nanaimo, 
British Columbia, Spiritual Society. C, A. 
Treat,Mr. and Mis. J. Woodmansee. J. H. Killa 
Mrs. Flora 8. Jackson, Mrs. Antoinette Mui 
hauser. Andrew C. Dunn, Mrs. Led F, Prior, 
Mell J. Carr, Pavoliloal Research Society. 
Sterling, Kansas, Mrs. CrUsey, each SJ.

Chapman House, Rochester, N, Y, 84.75 
First Spiritual Association, Linwood, N. J., 
$4 28; Mrs. O. Cook, First Spiritual Union. 
Norwich. Conn., each 81: W. IL Armstrong, 
83.95; colleoled bv G. H. Brooks. Fort Wayne 
(Ind.) Society, $3115: Spiritual Society, Wert 
Potsdam, N. Y., $3.55; Occult Society, Van 
Wert, 0,83 50.

J. C. Sheu, Grapliophone Concert, Lily Dale, 
N Y., Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Nor
wich, Conn., Mrs. Eva Sherman, E. P. Upton, 
Mrs. L. K. Hall, J. K. Wilson, each $3.

Mrs. E 8. Loring. 1). B. Merritt, Miss Annie 
Martin, Mrs. M. J. Thompson. Spiritualist 
Society. Galveston, Tex., each $2 50.

Mrs. Clara Bemis, Mrs. F. A. Thrall, Col. 
VanHorn, Mrs. J. 0. Smith, Mrs, S. A. Bur- 
tis,.J. LaFamee, C. E. Hodge, MissS E. Clark. 
Messrs. Forsters, Mr. and Mrs. L. II, Loomis. 
W. N. Brigham, D. B. Briggs, “Wife and Me.” 
Miss Libbie Clough, 8. A. Talmage, Mrs. J. E. 
Hyde, Catharine Weaver, Mrs, Hodson and Mrs. 
Vanderbilt. Mrs. Esther C. Farrer, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. DeLano. W. H. Mix. John Midnight, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. White, Mrs. E. I). Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gates, Dr. Hannah Pette- 
grbw, Ethlln M. and May A. Mason. Mrs. J. B. 
Ager, C. H. Newcomb, J. Proctor Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Smart, Mme. Elnora Lind
strom, J. R. Lassiter, E, R. Whiting, Dr. 
O’Dell. Collected by Mrs. S. Page, each $2.

Sam. F. Gray, Mrs. E. B. York, Mrs. M. 
Klein. Franklin Springer and wife. Amelia M. 
Fay, Mrs. L. A. Stockholm, each 81 50.

Part of collection at Jackson. Mich., by F. 
B.W., 81.37; "A Friend,” New York State, 
81.25; Mrs. Nellie M. Smith, $1.08; Mrs. Bet-

The Most Efficient
morning laxative is Tarrant's 

Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. It 
cures constipation, indigestion and 
sick headache, and “tastes good, too,”
60c. and 81.00. Sold by druggists for 60 yeaw,

TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Camp Progress, Mowkeland Park, Up

per Swampscott,-N. B. P. writes: Sunday, 
July 17, the people began early to gather be 
Death the grateful shades of Camp Progress, 
all eager for the words of love, truth and com
fort, as they came from the inspired lips of 
gifted speakers, bringing hope and courage to 
many weary hearts. As the season progresses, 
the number of people increases. About two 
thousand were present, aud all were well paid 
for coming.

The morning meeting commenced at 11 a. m. 
Invocation, L. D. Milliken of Lynn; singing, 
quartet; remarks. Jennie K. D. Conant or 
Boston; singing, quartet; remarks, Mrs. Ryder 
of Brockton; singing, quartet; remarks, Mrs. 
Stanwood ot East Somerville.

The 2 o’clock meeting commenced with the 
singing of "Home of Hie Soul” by the quar
tet; remarks and tests, Mrs. Jennie K. D. 
Conant; song, "Something Sweet to Think 
of,” C. H. Legrand, Salem; instrumental se
lection, Mrs. George D. Merrill of Lynn; song, 
little Ethel Stephens of Salem, “Bring Them 
In”; remarks, Mr. H. H. Warner of Everett.

Four o'clock meeting commenced with sing
ing (special request) “Shadowland,” by Aman
da Bailey; excellent remarks, Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham, of Malden, who is a great favorite 
at Camp Progress; singing, " Chiming Bells of 
Long Ago,” Miss Bailey and quartet; recita
tion, Mrs. J. P. Hayes, ot Haverhill, “Scot 
land’s Maiden Martyr”; musical selection, 
"Come, Birdie, Come,” Mrs. Geo. D. Merril; 
song, "Rock Me to Sleep, Mother,” Mrs. Geo. 
D. Merrill and quartet; psychometric read
ings, Mrs. Kimball, ot Malden; song, “ Viva la 
America,” C. H. Legrand;remarks, Mr. Cowan, 
of Charlestown.'

Tourday, July 28, we shall hold one of those 
BO popular. Dancing will take place; music, 
Tiney and Upton’s Band. Icecream, clam 
and fish chowder, tea and coffee will be served, 
delightful basket picnics, which have become 
A cordial invitation is extended to all who 
would like to participate in this gathering.

Electric cars pass the grove every fifteen 
minutes from Lynn and Salem.

Banner of Light for sale and subscrip 
tions .taken. Annually, $2 00; semi-annually, 
81.00; quarterly, SOceptf.

The door receipts of the Spirit Art Depart 
ment were $57.94, the expenses being over 
8100 more than the receipts, which added to 
the difference between the general receipts 
and expenditures makes a total deficit of 
$2,774.27.

Some may be surprised that the postage bill 
is not larger. The statement of Pres. Barrett 
was premised on tbe one in the general circu
lar advertising the Jubilee, where it stated 
there were over seventy thousand post offices 
in the United States, and if only one letter 
were sent to each it would cost over $1,400. 
That was not done, though it would have been 
desirable bad we known of Spiritualists in 
each town and had there been money to do it

Onset.—C. D. Fuller, Sec’y, writes: Sun
day, July 17, the usual evening meeting was 
held at Fire District Hall, under the manage 
ment of Mrs. S. M. Thomas. Services opened 
with singing, followed by an invocation by 
Mrs. Bryant, after which Prof. Pfleging, astrol
oger and psychic, made some very interesting 
remarks; tests, Mrs. Haven; remarks and 
tests, C. D. Fuller; followed by Mrs. Mary J. 
Simpson and Mrs. Georgia Hughes; benedic
tion by Mrs. L. A. Patterson. The meetings 
are well attended and very interesting. Mrs. 
Thomas has bought the old Pierce property 
and had the house repaired, and is now located 
in her pleasant home on Grove Avenue.

Banner of Light for sale.

QLowELL.-Thos. W. Pickup, clerk, writes: 
Sunday afternoon, July 17, at 2.30, we had an
other very pleasant meeting at Earncliffe 
Grove, Miss Blanche H. Brainard, one of our 
local mediums, occupying the rostrum. Miss 
Brainard opened the exercises by reading a 
poem of Father Ryan's, after which her con
trol, "Anna Sylvermau,” gave us a beautiful 
talk on the Golden Rule, which was highly 
appreciated by all present. Our president, 
Mr. J. 8. Jackson, then sang a solo, and Miss 
Brainard’s Indian guide gave several tests 
which were very satisiaotory.

Among the audience were a number of 
friends from Lawrence and Lynn.

Next Sunday we have Mrs. Dr. Caird of Chi
cago.

Do You Feel Irritable?
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It makesa refreshing, cooling beverage, and 

an invigorating tonic, soothing to the nerves.
s

Basket Picnic at Waverley Home.
There will be another basket picnic at Vet 

eran Union Home, Waverley, on Saturday, 
July 23. Take the 10 o’clock train on Fitch-

With.
Circulars were printed on light paper enab

ling many to be sent at small cost; they were 
redistributed by all who were interested 
enough in the welfare of the cause to do so by 
enclosing in their letters. j

Packages were sent wherever we could learn 
of Societies or public workers as well as to 
many others, and several times.

The slowness of Spiritualists to respond to 
the call for lists of our people with their ad
dresses made it impossible to get the names to 
send everywhere.

The addresses of many thousands of Spirit
ualists were received, and it is hoped that all 
wbo Lave not sent in their names will do so.

The proprietors of the Banner of Light, 
The Philosophical Journal, The Evolutionist, 
Progressive Thinker, The Medium, Lichistrah- 
len, and Nya Tiden kindly donated the adver
tising in tbeir journals,

The following participants paid their own 
traveling and hotel bills: H. D. Barrett, Mrs. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jack- 
son, Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. M. Peebles, M. D., 
Mrs. Helen Palmer-Russegue, Lyman C. Howe, 
Hans Mettke and Mrs. Marian Carpenter.

The following speakers paid their traveling 
expenses or subscribed an amount equal there
to: Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Prot. William 
Lockwood, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. Loe 
F. Prior, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, Mrs. 
Rachel Walcott. Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Moses 
and Mattie Hull, Mrs. Annie L. Robinson.

D. P. Dewey paid half his traveling expenses.
Authors and others donated considerable 

many books tor sale and other purposes, but 
few were sold.

I have not receipted for all books, or some 
of the smaller cash donations, but will as soon 
as possible where the address of the sender is 
known.

A number of letters have been returned, as 
the person to whom addressed could not be 
found. Many do not give their full address.

There are many personal expenses that have 
been incurred by reason of my work for the 
Jubilee that would be legitimate charges, 
though they have not been included. The 
above statement does not include any compen
sation for my own services since the begin
ning of the Jubilee work in November, 1896. 
For over a year the work has been continuous, 
most of the time from early morning till late 
at night, and it is not done yet.

There may be some omissions or errors in 
the following list of donations; if so, it is ac
cidental or clerical, not intentional. Any one 
noticing mistakes will confer a favor by in
forming me thereof.

JUBILEE DONATIONS.
J. Q. A. Whittemore, Charles Whittemore, 

Theouore J. Mayer, Mrs. Abbie L. Pettingill, 
each 8100.

B. Lewey, 850; Connecticut State Associa 
tion, 828.76; J. R. Francis, $28.

O. A. Miller, Mrs. H. M. Griffith, “Mr. 
Houston,” Mrs. F. Huidekoper, Ladies’ Spir
itual Union, Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Orpha M, 
North, A. F. Buchanan, Spiritualist Society, 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nelson Tubbs, each 825.

Collection at Onset Camp, Aug. 15, 1897, 
§21 87; Mrs. J. W. Wheeler, New Home Sew
ing Machine and $20; Mrs. M. M. Perkins, 
Frank R. Ransom, collected by Rachel Wal 
cott, Baltimore, Md., each $15.

First Association of Spiritualists, Washing
ton, D. C., collected $14.24; Collection. Friends 
ol Human Progress, North Collins, N, Y., June 
1897, $12 32; collected by Mrs. Helen Palmer-. 
Russegue (includes $5 contributed by Charles 
L. Smith), $12: collected by Mrs. L. Diebolt, 
Cleveland, 0., $10.10.

John Martin, Mrs. C. P. Pratt, Dr. N. U. 
Lyon, Mrs. Alice R. Andrews-Kibbie, G. A. 
Schaeffer, Miss Ellen Horn, A. B. Wilkinson, 
F. Crompton, Mrs. Margaret Graves, Mrs. V. 
A. Dambach, H. H. Lord, E. T. Washburn, J. 
M. Peebles, A.M., M.D., Francis Rice. O. F. 
Gage, F. H. Woods, H. W. Richardson, "X X. 
X ”, Paul Gibier, M.D., Wm. P. Davis, D. J. 
Starrett, Dr. G. C. McGregor and wife, J. C. 
Ransom, John Hooker, Leadville Occult So 
ciety, Col., Spiritualist Society, Waverly, 
N. Y„ C. M. Platt, Geo. A. Reynolds, Ed. M.

sey B. Lawrence, $106.
F. Cordon White, Mrs. B. E. Litchfield, Mrs. 

Elnora M. Babcock, Mrs. Edgar Taylor, Chas- 
Winter, Eulogio Prieto, Mrs. N. L. Anaerson, 
N. L. Fowler, Ivers Gibbs, J. E. Hayward. 
Dr. Brigham, Geo. McDonald, Mrs. E. F. 
Kurth, “Unknown.” Mrs. Lena M. Jones. 
Mrs. N. S. Morrill, Mrs. L. V. Hidden, Mrs. S, 
L Daggett, Mrs. J. W. Vorhees, Walter P, 
Williams and wife, F B. Nichols, “cash,” Mrs, 
Reed, Mrs. E. F. Huff, Mrs. C. C. Pratt. 
Mrs. E. S. Hibbard, Mrs. C. Davis, Miss 8, 
Washburn, Wm. Boalch, Mra.Wm. Cloverdale. 
E. 8. Varney, Julia A. J. Perkins, W. N. Gage, 
Alfred Moore, Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. M. Mather. 
Mrs. L. B. Fullom, Mrs. H, Van Buskirk, Mrs. 
Ann Donovan, Mrs. M. J, Zimpfer, W. N, 
Evans, B. F. Wheeler, Mrs. L. J. Townsend. 
Mrs. Lida C. Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth Cole, C. 
M. Hendee, Mrs. Russegue, J. T. Handion, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Fish, C. 8. Ford, Mrs. 
Cynthia A. Stevenson, Mrs. M. A. England, E. 
G. Reilly, Maria C. Lewis, Birch Ellis, Sarah 
Comstock Ellis, Polly Caldwell, Robert Meat
yard, Mrs. Emma Taylor, “A Friend," James
town, N. Y., E. W. Ruddin, Henry K. Bearse, 
J. S. Rutherford, Frank J. Elliott, Helen A. 
Haddox, W. F Follett, Mrs. A. N. Briggs, Mrs. 
A. Cornwall, J. G. Scribner, C. R. Washburn, 
Mrs. Nellie 8. Baade. Mary E. S. Woodward, 
Syrena H. Lovejoy, William H. Rowe, “Ne
vada,” Lovelock, Nev.. T. J. Whitcbers, Leon 
P. M. Pettit, A. S. Hudson, M.D.. Anna F. 
Bright, Mrs. P. E. Mandell, Joel Hills, Max 
Gentze, subscribers in Philadelphia, "T. 
H.,” Cadmus. Kan., Mrs. Otis and Mrs.

Steele, each 15 cents; Mrs. M. A. Ingalls, E. E, 
Gills, each 12 cents, Anthony Luppiger, Mrs. 
Harriet M. Jackson, each 11 cems.

Mrs. Louisa Barnes, Mrs- Alice Hahn, Mrs. 
Jane G. Lemmon, Mrs. Nellie Moody, cash, 
Lily Dale, N. Y., Miss Northrup, Mrs. M. Good 
rich, "widow’s mite,” Chicago, 11!., Mrs. C. 
Eccleston. Mrs. A. C. George, J. W. J., Louisa 
Hudson, Mrs. J. F. Roberts, Mrs. F. A. Spin
ney, E. J. Sayre, "a Spiritualist and a liberal 
thinker,” Martha A. Wilson, S. A. Ridgeway, 
Mrs. S. C. Ladd, Mrs. M. Stubbemaw, S. M. 
Snyder, L. II. Hoover, Richard D. Jones, A. 
Crosby, R. D. Moore, Myrtle M. Bales, Mrs. M. 
L. Elliott. T. L. Lambourne, Mrs. T. E. Odell, 
George F., Richardson, Mrs. L. A. Frazier, 
Mrs. C. II. Mullans, "Erst Avon,” “a lone 
widow’s mite,” Wm. Dillon, Mrs. Nettie Clark, 
Mrs. Mehitable Chapman, Mrs. Abbie Pink
ham, Mary D. Snell, Miss Angle Fester, “Man
itowoc,” wis., Ida F. Wright, Septer Jackson, 
each 10 cents. Dexter Witter, wife and five 
others, each 10 cents. “Two lone widows,” 
each 10 cents.

"Postage,” Barnes, N. Y., 8 cents; “post
age,” Wilmington, Vt.. 8cents.

The expected receipts from the hotels in 
Rochester did not amount to much, owing to 
the small number of guests. Two of the small 
hotels’ contribution is included in the list. 
The rebates from the other hotels, except one, 
was conditional upon their having a certain 
number of guests, whicb they did not get; the 
rebate from the exception was deducted from 
their bill to me. There is a possibility that 
one other may contribute fifty dollars.

The rates of the hotels were as low as they 
ever give to conventions, all statements to the 
contrary notwithstanding; and they claim not 
to have given rebates before, though they have 
donated in some cases. Rates ranged from 
five dollars per week to four dollars per day.'

Donations received at time of writing, to 
pay the deficiency, amount to 8533 55; unpaid 
subscriptions for same purpose, over 8450; 
which will reduce the deficiency about one 
thousand dollars.

Then there is the very generous offer of Dr, 
O. G. W. Adams to be one of twenty-five or 
twenty to pay off the whole amount.

Any information not given herein will be 
sent on application.

Respectfully, Frank Walker, 
Hamburg, N. F.

Waldo, A. Munson, Miss Cora Rambo, 
John Waggoner, Charles W. Newnam, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bickerton.. F. S. Har-, 
rington, W. A. Fox, A. H. Gifford, Sarah 
Nichols, "L. S. E.." Mrs. A. L. Platt, P. D. 
Bryant, L. M. DeLano, R. W. Barr, M. D., 
Mrs. J. C. English, Dr. Margaretta St. Omer- 
Briggs, Walter S. Rowley, Mrs. Thomas Greg
ory, Mrs. S. M. Kimbill, Wm. Bieber, Lois 
Baldwin, a lady, Fall River, Mass., John L. 
Jackson, Roscoe W. Tyler, Geo. Dawson, Mrs. 
S. N. Thompson, T. J. Shriner, S. N. Peck, 
Mrs. L. E. M. Thomas, “X. Y. Z„” L. P. West. 
Orren Merritt, August Beyer and one, Sam’l 
Lydiard, T. J. Bailey,-Orren Nelson, “The 
Widow's Mite,” Rockland, Mass., Mrs. A. M. 
Swain, Herman Snow, Mrs. Sarah Martin, 
Josiah Gui wits, Jerry Robinson, J. C. Tol
man, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Parker, Mrs. Wil
lard Storms, Mrs. Susan Jack. James Barber, 
Frank Lorenz, Herbert J. Steele, I. Victor 
Mather, Mrs. Orrel H. Henshaw, F. T. Bailey, 
W. H. Adams, Mrs. Emma C. Lewis, M. Bit
ters, E. R. Allen, Ferdinand S. Cowley, Linus 
Coleman, E. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram M. 
Clark, Mrs. Harriet A. Horner. Mrs. Sadie 
Witte, F. Melchers, Mrs. G. W. Hollister, 
Douglass Smith, Mrs. Harriet T. Lewis. Mrs. 
Georgiana S. Davis. Mrs. M. J. Peck, and Mrs. 
Susan Wait, Miss Harriet J. Cleaver, Mrs. F. 
II. Morrell, E. R. Brown, Charles F. Alfred, 
Paul Douglass, Mrs. Danie) Mount, “A lady 
friend," Pomona. Cal.. SabinScott, Mrs. Sarah 
Scott-San burn, Miss Lucy Pomeroy and Mrs. 
Luthera L. Fitch, Mrs. Nellie Kleinhaus, E. 
B. Parsons, First Spiritualist Society. Horton, 
Mich, “A friend," Milbrook, Mass.,Mrs Susan 
Geiselman, Dr. Chas. Bushnell, Geo. B. Warne, 
Mrs. Butterfield, Alonzo Griffin. Mrs. Lilly- 
bridge, Ervin A. Rice, and O. P. W., each $1.

Freight charges repaid, 79 cents; Mrs. Lucy 
G. Nelson, M. D. Sweet, each 75 cents.

“A Friend,” Watkins, N. Y., Mrs. Sara 
Nichols, each 54 cents; Mrs. John French, A. 
Tefft, "A friend," Lily Dale, N. Y., Mrs. W. 
K. Cooker, T. P. Page, T. J. Ruffhead, Levi 
Brown, John Tawney, Charles Gunnison, Mrs. 
Charles Gunnison, Mrs. M. E. Thatcher, Mrs. 
M. Emberson. Mrs. R. A. Grozier, James B. 
Baker, S. N. Blakeley, Mrs Helen Aiken, “ A 
friend.” Fort Worth, Tex., D. Haynes, Mrs. 
II. H. Howe, Mrs. J. A. Cheever, Mrs. M. E, 
Hummer, C. C. L., Nebraska, "A friend.” 
Cambria, Wis., Blank, J. M. H’usel, P, W. 
Smith, “ Unknown,” Brooklyn, N. Y., M. Mc
Ginnis, Mrs. Newell Morse, Mrs. E. A. Jones, 
A. B. Jones, J. A. Unthank, A lady,North 
Middleboro, Mass., Anna B. Taylor, Mrs. Au 
gusta Saunders, Mrs. Fred Ebert, Alonzo 
Coons, Nellie P. Jillson, Rufus Rittenhouse, 
J. H. Bassler, Johnathan Arey, Hiram Rum
sey, " A friend,” Laconia, N. H , P. D. Thatch 
er, Mrs. Geo. deMeta, Julia Pitcairn, Jacob 
Hey, Mrs. Adeline Nayler, Mrs. J. D. Sneezy, 
W. T. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Huddart, 
James Boyd, D S. and H. R. Haines, M. D. 
Sweet, “Widow’s mite,” Brighton Diet., Bos
ton. Mass., each 50 cents

. Mrs. L. I. Machmer, 46 cents; Mrs. 8. A. 
Twiss, John M. and Laverna Mathers, H. Wil
liams, each 40 cents.

burg Road at Union Station. *M»

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this beading, to Insure Insertion tbe saint 

week, must reach this offlee by Jfonday’i mail.]

W. J. Colville, who has just completed a supple
mentary course of lectures lo Brooklyn, started for 
Canada July 12. It is possible ihat he may be able 
to respond to a few summer engagements at camps, 
or elsewhere, on very easy terms. All letters ad 
dressed to 497 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., will 
be promptly forwarded, and receive speedy atten 
tion.

Dr. G. C, B. Ewell will be at Onset Camp July 29, 
filling engagements there the 30th, add some later 
dates, and will continue through the camp season, 
except a brief visit to Niantic, to fill an engagement on 
tbe 21st of August.

Tbeaddress of Charles E. Dane, trance lecturer, Is 
35 Marsh street, Lowell, Mass.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter Is negotiating with parties 
for the season ot 1898-9, and any desirous of Ills ser
vices Io lecturing and mediumship should address 
him at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass,, for either 
Sundays or week evenings.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing spoke at Lake Brady, Ohio, 
July 10,12,14 and 16. She then goes to Maa- 

rom there to Niantic, Ct.. Alcyon Park, N, J., 
Onset, Sunapee Lake, Lake Pleasant, Cassadaga, 
and back to Westfield. N. Y„ tn September.

Winslow, The Church of the Soul, Sunday 
School of Church of tho Soul, Band of Har
mony of Church of the Soul, and Mr. Bliss of 
Chicago, Ill., each 810 00

Collected by Mrs. J. Wells, at Buffalo, N. Y., 
S'.) 60; Collected by T. W. Litchfield, at Fredo
nia, X. Y., §9; Philadelphia Spiritualist So
ciety, Ptiilauelphia, Pa., 88.75; Mary C. Pow
ell and Rosa Barnett, Evansville, Ind., Spirit
ual Society, Children’s Lyceum, Springfield, 
Mass., each $7; Collection at Mt. Pleasant 
Park, Clinton, la-, 86 64; Samuel Newman, 
G. W. Wuitney, each $6.

Capt. E. W. Gould, Collected by N. F. Rav- 
lin at Prof. Waldrbn’s Society, J. W. Wilson, 
Mrs. Olive Stewart, W. R. Watson, J. T. M., 
Martin Byrom, Mrs. Sully, Mrs. H. J. Curtis, 
J. W. Moore, G. C. Northrup. Benj. Rhodes, 
Mrs. M. E. Wallace, “A. Silent Friend," W. J. 
Lewis, Spiritual Society, Yonkers, N. Y., First 
Spiritualist. Society, Jamestown, N. Y., Mrs. 
Wm. Coverdale, Mr. Kelsey, Mrs. Susan L. 
Porter, Mrs. R., L. B. Bullock, Maj. Charles F. 
Howard, Sirs. A. F. Butterfield, Simeon Snow, 
Mrs. Helen Howes, Ladies’ Aid Society, 
Springfield, Mass., Daniel B. Allen, R. C. Bald
win, Edward Crawley T. T. Davidson, Miss 
A. M. Steinberg, E. J. Story, H. J. Horn, Lud
low Patton, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Mrs. Dr. Dob
son Barker, J. D. Low, Helen O. Richmond, 
Hans Mettke, Prof. J. B. Campbell, J. G. Pat-

Onset, Mass.
“ Universal justice Is tbe atmosphere In which 

alone is individual happiness, in full measure, pos
sible." <,

Monday, July 11, was conference day, when 
those who like to discuss various questions 
had the privilege to their hearts’ delight.

Tuesday’s lecture was prefaced with song by 
Mr. Maxham, “There’s a New, Sweet Face in 
Heaven;" invocation, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles; 
song, “ Has Tby Heart Grown Weary ? ” Mrs. 
Stiles took for the subject-matter of her dis
course, “Spiritualism.” Once we would have 
said that the continuity of life was all that 
Spiritualism taught us, but to day we feel that 
is only the first step in its teachings. We the
orize and speculate on many things, but we 
really know only two things—one is that we 
live, and the other that we shall continue to 
live. If we are careful students, we must 
know that wbat is a truth tc-day is often the 
error of to-morrow. Spiritualism has done 
much to restore to us our friends, but that is 
only one of its missions. Spiritualism in its 
present form may pass away, but Spiritualism 
per se has always been. We would say to the 
chuiches, Come and learn what Spiritualism 
has to give. When sorrow, disappointment 
and despair come upon us, then it is we are 
driven.to the inner temple for light. It is in
finitely better to perceive principles than to 
see a form from tbe other side. The thin veil 
between us of which we sing is the veil of 
ignorance. While you have waited for your 
friends to come in the old way, they have 
demonstrated to your soul that they are with 
you. It is when they speak to our inner con
sciousness that they are nearest. A sound 
will sometimes mar the eloquence of silence. 
Spiritualism teaches us that the home we shall 
inhabit when we go to the spirit-world we 
have got to earn. No one can do the work for

G. W. Spencer, 35 cents; Herman Kern, Mrs. 
Edna Anderson, each 32 cents; Flora M. Davi
son, 31 cents; Mrs. Kate F. Stafford, E. A. 
Clark. Mrs. C. Freidricb, Mrs. Lucy Bean, 
each 30 cents; W- R. Packard, 28 cents; Mr, 
and Mrs. G. B Strong, Miss D. P. Hughes, 
Jennie Chamberlin, each 26 cents; M. King- 
man. three persons unknown at Brooklyn, 
N. Y., H. G. Williams, A Friend. Santa Mo
nica, Calif, Augustus Gaeckler, Miss E. Felt
ner and three others, Miss Louisa Robinson. 
Rosa Rhea Parkhurst, John W. Ring, P. Hol
land, D. O. Harlson, Mrs. Ellen W. Smith, 
Harvey A. Henry, "A Widow’s Mite,’, Cald
well, N. J., Miss Mary L. Farnum, Henry 
Weatherford, Mrs. Julia P. Brown, Anthony 
M. Soilkeys, Mrs, Laura Davis, Mrs. H. M. Tar- 
Box, Madam Layo, Mrs. Emogene Perry. Da
vid A. Robins, “ A friend,” Lily Dale. N. Y.. 
Mr. Dickinson, Mrs. Ellen Ford. Miss N. 
Thatcher. Mrs. C. Maul, Mrs. K. Lenare, G. 
Cowles, H. H. McNett, Mrs. A. Widener, Mrs. 
A. A. Wood, Hiram Rumsey, Mrs. T. E. Bar
ker, Amanda Miller. John Racklyeft, Urania 
Racklyeft, Mrs. Esther C. Farrer, Mrs. S. J. 
Stark, Elroy C. Beers and wife, 1. S. McCrack
en, A. Herrings, Mrs. Elizabeth Rollins, “ Wid
ow’s Mite,” Oddvllle, Ky., W. B. Cochran, 
Mrs. E. M. Spencer, W, Z. and E. R. Hatcher, 
E. R. Brown, J. S. Thurston, Mrs. Shaeffer, 
Mrs. Annie Moulton, Benj. Smith, James H. 
Taylor, Mre. J. II. Adams, each 25 cents.

Blank, New York City, Mrs. J. H. Hadlock, 
C. H. Casper, each 24 cents; Mrs. L. M. Kimball, 
Mrs. J. C. Dougall, 23 cents.

S. Cabot, Mrs. M. A. Rich, each 22 cents.
Mrs. C. A. Blair, S. A. Ranier, "a friend,” 

Batavia,N. Y , O. O. Stoddard, "a friend,” 
McMinnville, Tenn., Mrs. E A. McGoon, Don. 
Cramer, unknown, West Gardner, Mass., L. 
A. L..E1I E. Elliott, Mary B. Pollard, a lady, 
Georgetown, N. Y., J. H, Van Emon, each 20 
C0ntB»

Annie Wilson, 18 cents; W. W. Bail, Mro. S.

Smith spoke of the power and potentiality of 
mediumship; Mre. A. M. Glading and Dr 
Webster made remarks. Fifteen merubershins were taken beside a collection. lps

July 17,-Another glorious Sabbath morning 
Ihe ozone from the kelp perfumed air on such 
a morning is indeed reviving to the senses A 
baud concert at the Auditorium ushered in 
the exercises of the day; song, “ My boat is on 
the stormy sea.” Mr. Maxham; Prof. Peck of 
St. Louis then being introduced by the presi
dent, read two short poems by J. G. Saxe and 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox; song, “Some Day,” Mr 
Maxham. The subject of Prof. Peck’s dis'- 
course was “Tne Search After God”: Goethe 
has said, "Who shall name him and dare to 
say ‘ I believe in him,’ or who shall deny him 
and dare to say.‘I believe in him not?’” 
diversified has been the idea of God, that men 
have called it unsolvable and tried to dismiss 
the subject from their minds; but, like Ban- 
quo s ghost, the question will not be downed • 
mystery always has a most irresistable charm 
for the ignorant. When knowledge takes the 
place of ignorance, then the question is no 
lo?^er A “ystery. Ingersoll says, “ An hon- 
est God is the noblest work of man,” thus in
dicating that man makes his own god. The 
god of the Chinese always has the yellow skin 
and almond eyes of the worshiper; the African 
god has the black skin and thick lips of tho 
worshiper, so also mentally and morally the 
gods always resemble their worshipers, and so 
the claim that man has always made his own 
god, and endowed him with his own charac
teristic?, is quite true.

The various religions of the world have had 
their basis in the phenomena; the thunder 
storm and the earthquake all serve to keep 
man in the lively apprehension of the exist
ence of an intelligence superior and supernat
ural. All the various phenomena served to 
satisfy man of a fixed power. If you will read 
early history, you will find they believed not 
only in one god, but many gods. In the Bible 
it says, " Let us make man in our image.” Je
hovah recognizes the fact that there were 
other gods when be says, "Thou shalt have no 
other gods but me.” The belief in gods is the 
result of spirit manifestations, Moses and the 
burning bush, etc. Moses was a most remark
able medium or he was a gigantic fraud, and I 
believe he was both. He lost no opportunity 
n iPP1^8 up0D the Peop!e that he talked with 
God. Ihe gods of the Israelites were simply 
excarnated spirits. The woman of Endor said, 

1 see gods rising out of the earth!4 
All indications in the history of the Jews go 
to prove the gods spoken of were excarnated 
spirits. Spiritualism to me presents a differ
ent god. Man has sought in the wrong direc
tion for God. Man should turn his gaze in
ward and search his own soul, if he would find 
God. Jesus said, “The kingdom of God is 
within you.” God is in us, and we in God. “All 
are parts of one stupendous whole, whose body 
nature is, and God the soul.” God is infinite, 
those who worship a personal god are idola
ters. We hear in the pulpits that man’s will 
is opposed to the will of God. God must be 
infinite in his will, and we are subject to his 
will.

us. there is a life of progress beyond this, 
but we should evolve a larger consciousness of 
duty here. Spiritualism is a grand philosophy, 
science and religion to live by, and so we want 
it to live in us.

Song, "Come away to the land where the 
flowers are ever blooming,” Mr. Maxham.

Although copious showers fell throughout 
the day Wednesday, quite a number gathered 
at the Arcade to hear Mrs. Adeline M. Glading 
in her eloquent lecture, and also the tests by 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin.

Thursday’s meeting opened with singing 
“Only a Thin Veil Between Us,” by Mr. Max
ham; a poem, “The Higher Life,” was read 
by Mrs. Kate R. Stiles; song, “ I shall be Sat
isfied,” Mr. Maxham; “Shall I be Satisfied?”a 
short impromptu poem by Mrs. Stiles; subject 
given by the audience, "The Future of Spirit
ualism as Compared with Religion.” Mrs. 
Stiles closed with tests; “Those Beautiful, 
Beautiful Hands,” sung by Mr. Maxham.

Friday’s meeting opened with song by Mr. 
Maxham; invocation, Mrs. Adeline M. Glad
ing; song, "There’s a Beautiful Haven,” Mr. 
Maxham. Mrs. Glading took for her lecture 
subject, “Mediumship.” “Mediumship," she 
said, “is like the gentle hand of a mother who 
says, ‘Come, my child, I will lead you into the 
path of truth and tbe way of happiness.’ Spirit 
and matter, through evolution, have formed 
this beautiful earth. The spirit of beauty and 
love was unfolding before man’s voice was 
ever heard. All things that live carry out the 
design that was formed in nature. Medium- 
sbip^began not with the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, but when the law of attraction 
began to unfold this beautiful world, medium
ship began, and we are only in the beginning 
of the great powers that are yet to come. 
Mediumship is the door through which the 
loved can come and say, ‘ I am not gone far 
away, I am ever near you.’ Mediums, do you 
know you are entrusted on earth with tbe 
choicest jewel, tbe holiest thing, that holy and 
beautiful philosophy, that voice of God that 
comes to man to assure him that he lives for
ever; the voice of love that helps to refresh 
the weary body and sustain it in time of sor 
row and suffering? Spiritualism could not 
exist without mediumship,”

Song, "Serene I Fold my Hands and Wait,” 
Maxham; tests, Mr. F. A. Wiggin; “We are 
Coming, Happy Angels,” Maxham. Benedic 
tion by Mrs. Glading closed the day’s services.

The Wigwam opened Friday with a full at
tendance.

Dances at the Temple Saturday nights are

There is an infinite purpose workingout in 
tbe universe. Rev. Heber Newton, Dr. Lyman 
Abbott and others have grown away from this 
personal God and grown nearer the Spiritual 
Infinite. There is a tendency everywhere to 
accept the Spiritualists’ idea of God. We shall 
know more about God by cultivating our own 
souls. We have to make a greater effort to 
grow in our spiritual natures, then we will 
get a more spiritual conception of God. Each 
individual perceives God just as much as he 
has developed to understand. Man, despite 
his frailties, worships that which is elevating, 
and as he grows will his worship widen with 
the progress he makes. Call it by what name 
you will, it is that which permeates and gives 
life to everv soul.

Song, “ We Shall Not Pass this Way Again,” 
by Mr. Maxham. Benediction closed the 
morning service. Band concert at 1 o’clock.

Afternoon services opened with singing 
“Satisfied,” by Mr. Maxham: invocation, Mrs. 
A. M. Glading; "Beckoning Hands,”sung by 
Mr. Maxham, Mrs. A. M. Glading of Doyles
town, Pa., took for her subject of the after
noon “Whispers from the Unseen," a very 

■ eloquent aud pathetic lecture. Song, "Do n’t 
Shut the Door Between Us, Mother,” Mr. 
Maxham; tests, F. A. Wiggin. Band concert 
of one hour closed the day's services.

Much credit is due Mr. Gifford for the fine 
taste displayed in the printed programs of 
red, white and blue.

The steamer Marthas Vineyard, from New 
Bedford, brought a large number of people 
Sunday morning.

The Fair, the proceeds of which will be used 
for the improvement of the acoustic proper
ties of the Temple, will take place Aug. 1, 2, 3 
and 4. Augusta Francis Tripp.

Onset, July 17.

well sustained.
Saturday was the Veteran Spiritualists’ 

Union day. Madam Haven gave the invoca
tion; Miss Laidlaw sang; Vice-President N. 
P. Smith made the opening remarks, followed 
by Drs. Wyman and Webster, and N. U. Lyon.

Afternoon session, Mrs. Bryant made the 
invocation; Mr. N. P. Smith spoke feelingly of 
those who formerly took part, and were deeply 
interested in the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union. 
Bro. Cobb, Dr. Storer, and others who have 
passed on, were remembered, and Bro. Cobb's

WIFE’S AWFUL

ECZEMA
My wife was in the most horrible condition 

of any human being, from Eczema. Sho could 
neither sit down nor lio down, her torture was 
so intense. I tried all tho doctors that I could 
reach, but sho got so that I firmly believe sho 
would have died within twelve hours if I had 
not been advised of Cuticura Remedies and 
got them. My wife went to sleep in two hours 
after the first application, although she had 
•not slept for seven days, and with two boxes 
of Cuticura (ointment) and ono cake of 
Cuticura Soap she was absolutely cured, and 
is well and hearty to-day.

Srizur Cube Treatment roBToBTUBixa.Disria- 
ukiku Humors, with Loss or Haib — Warm bathi villi 
Cuticura Soar, penile anointings with Cuticura, pur
est of emollient skin cures, and mbit doses of Ccticuba 
Kbsulvert, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.

Sold throathnut the world. Potter D. anu C. Coxe., 
Bole Props., Boston. How to Cure tlie Worst Eczema, free

PSCYCHOLOGY,
Hypnotism, Personal Magnetism, and 

Clairvoyance.
[IlhiEtiated.]

BY WILLIAM A. BARNES.
The author hi hh preface says: "The object of this work 

Is to give tho reader a general anil correct Idea of the prac
tical application ami value of Psychology, hypnotism, per
sonal magnetism and clairvoyance, as applied to education, 
moralliy, spirituality , medicine, surgery, business and de
velopment and exercise ot personal magnetism as .em
ployed In society. Pamphlet.

Price 25 cents.
For we by BANNER OF LIGHTPUBLISHING CO.

MAINE.
Portland.—Mrs. M. A. Brackett, Sec’y, 

writes that meetings are being held every
favorite song was sung by Miss Laidlaw*. Bro. Sunday evening in Orient Hall.

LARKIN SOAPS
AND PREMIUMS -THE LARKIN IDEA 
fnllr explained in beautiful free booklet. 
Free Sample Soap if mention Ibu publica
tion.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFS. CO., Larkin Sl„ Buffalo, N. f


